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% NEARLY THOUSAND CIVIL \ 
SERVANTS WILL QUIT %

"* Saving of Nearly $2,000,000 la % 
% Anticipated by Retirement \ 

of Men Over 65 Years 
e of Age In Service.

% Ottawa, June 10—It is expect- %
% ed that a. result of the roorga- % 
\ nlsation of the post office and % 
% . easterns department between % 
% eight and nine hundred civil \ 
% servants will be let out and an \ 
% approximate saving made in S 
% each department of $1,000,000, *■ 
% according to a local paper this U 
1 afternoon. Practically all em- % 
\ pioyes In both departments who % 
% are over 65 years of age are % 
% being retired. All those leav- \ 
% ing are entitled to either su- ■■ 
N perannuation or a large grain- % 
% ity. The post office department N 
\ has a staff of about 9.(*j0 with- 
% out counting rural postmasters, % 
% while the customs department % 
S consists of about four thous- % 
> and.

\S'| ■■%%%

QUEEN NOT TO 
GO WITH KING 
ON IRISH TRIP

GAMBLING AT 
CHURCHES AND 
TRACK SCORED

■new n. b. Judge RESCUED MINE 
WORKERSFRbM 

BLAZING PITS

COAL STRIKE 
EXPECTED TO 

END JUNE 20
tifiÇie Chance of Getting Two- 
' Thirds Majority to Reject

I \
• ]World News Today j %

% %

CANADA

Another Government loan to 
practically assured til 1922 to pay 
off first Victory Loan.

In Saskatchewan the standing 
of the parties after the election of 
Thursday to as follows: Govern
ment, 42; Independents, 15; Con
servatives, 2; Labor, 1, and de
ferred elections, 3.

UNITED STATES

Six hundred miners are rescued 
from a burning coal mine near 
Peru, Ill.

Fifty thousand dollars stolen by 
bandits in Pittsburgh aliter gun 
battle in which oashter Is wound-

% ••
% % y"■

Toronto Anglicans Ask That 
Criminal Code Be Amended 

to Prevent It.

Owing to Industrial Condition 
Their Majesties Will Hold 

No Courts This Year.

Six Hundred Men Caught in 
Tunnel When Fire Broke 

Out Near Shaft.Latest; Offer.

BOTH SIDES ARE 
* TIRED OF STRUGGLE

ALLEGE EXEMPTIONS 
TO FAVORITES NOW

KEEP OFF ROOFS IS
ORDER IN DUBLIN

EXITS ALL BLOCKED
BY BIG OUTBREAK

Sharp Criticism of Hon. Mr. 
z Raney Offered by Some of 

the Delegates.

Feared for a Time That Entire 
Lot Had Perished from 
Smoke and Gas.

Crown Forces Capture Forty- 
Two Young Irishmen Busy 
Studying Signalling.

Clash Has Lasted Since April 
1 and Has Cost Millions of 
Pounds. ed.

BRITISH ISLES
Present Indications arc that 

the strike of the coal miners will 
end on June 20 in a compromise.

King George will not be accom- 
. panied by the queen when he 
visits Belfast

Hunderds of Sinn Felners have 
been arrested in a sweeping 
movement in two Irish counties.

EUROPE
Russian Soviets tried to start 

a revolt in Norway, Sweden and 
Finland.

London. June 10—A reeumtpion of 
work in the Britten coal rames Mon
day, June 20, it Is generally assumed 
here, will result from a decision reach- 
ed today at conference of the miners’ 

6 delegates to take a ballot on the pro
posals made by the coal mine owners 
looking to a settlement of the strike. 

This assumption is said to be bas
ées on the idea that the miners 

tegara the latest terras offered by the 
mjjie owners as acceptable than on 
jfe belief that there will not be a 
K 0-thirds majority in tavbr of a coa- 
tyuaace of the strike.

Lasted Ten Weeks

The cessation of work in the mines 
has lasted for ten weeks, and the 
funds of the miners are exhausted ; 
and, it is asserted, although the 
terms the miners have proposed do 
hot meet the claims the workers have 
advanced, they constitute a consider
able advance on anything previously 
offered.

The conference of the coal miners’ 
delegates today voted overwhelming
ly against advising the men to reject 
the offering of the imne owners, and 
in interested cîrcled tonight little 
doubt was expressed that the forth
coming ballot would find a majority 
in favor of a cessation of the strike, 
although U might be only a small one.

National Pool

Toronto, June 10—After a discus
sion of the race track gambling ques
tion during which some of the dele
gates expressed antagonism to Attor
ney-! leneral Raney in his anti-gamS- * 
ling crusade, the synod of the diocese 
of Toronto this evening passed a reso
lution deploring the fact that “while 
the criminal code prohibits the busi
ness of gambling at other times and 
places, exemptions are made whereby 
this business is sanctioned on race 
tracks during race meets, and at 
bazaars and entertainments for chari
table and religious objects, and that 
this synod hereby expresses the hope 
that the criminal code will be so 
amended as to prohibit entirely the 
business of gambling."

Peru, Ills., June 10—Every miner In 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
mine at Mnrfr, near here, has escaped 
from the fire which gutted the mine 
late today. This announcement was 
made by Superintendent Jas. Steele, 
after mine officials had checked all 
the men who escaped from the emer
gency shafts.

Six hundred miners were trapped 
in the mine when fire started half a 
mile from the shaft shortly before

The fire started in a machine shop 
about a half mile back from the main 
shaft and blocked the exit of the six 
hundred miners.

Superintendent Steele was In charge 
of the Cherry mine, twenty miles 
from Mark, when it was swept by 
fire twelve years ago with a loss of 
more than 200 lives

ïhibiin, June 10.—Crown forces to
day raided the headquarters of the 
Irish National Foresters and arrested 
42 young men alleged to have been 
engaged in attendance upon a class 
where signalling was being taught 
A quantity of signalling apparatus 
was seized.

N
■■S

Ottawa, June 10.—Arthur R. Slipp. 
K. C, of Fredericton, has been ap
pointed judge of county court for the 
counties of York, Sunbury and Queens 
in the province of New Brunswick. 
This was announced by Sir George 
Foster, minister of trade and com
merce, and acting premier at the con
clusion of the meeting of the cabinet 
this evening.

ULSTER RIFLES 
GOING BACK TO 

IRELAND SOON

ed 1 Queen Not to Go.

London, June 10.—dt is announced 
that the Queen will not accompany 
King George to Belfast for the formal 
opening of the Ulster parliament. 
Owing to the Industrial situation, says 
another official announcement today, 
the King and Queen have decided to 
hold no courts this year. Those who 
were to have been present will, in
stead, be invited to attend a garden 
party at Buckingham Palace in July.

Keep Off the Roofs.
Dublin. Juné 10.—Persons occupy

ing houses on Dame street and other 
streets in t^e neighborhood of Dublin 
Castle have been notified that here
after they must not go on the roofs 
without official permission. Anyone 
disobeying the order, says the notifi
cation, may be shob

STUNG BUT FIRM 
IS.ATTOUDE OF 

ADMIRAL SIMS

Regiment to Quit London to 
Guard King at the Ulster 

Commons.THREE THOUSAND 
FIGHTING FIRES 
IN MAINE WOODS

FEWER JOBLESS 
IN CANADA NOW

TRINITY COLLEGE
CANCELS GAMES I

SHIPPERS WANT 
DEMURRAGE CUT

Refuses to Alter His Beliefs 
Because of Criticism in 

America.
Message from “Republican” 

Army Says Meet Would be 
Attended With Danger.

Twenty Thousand Acres 
Burned Over Within the 
Last Month is Estimate:

Big Improvement in Labor 
Conditions Indicated Since 
Black March Days.PRO-ALLY IN ALL

OF HIS ACTIVITIESRailway Commissioners Will 
Hear Argument in Case at 
Ottawa June 21.

MAY GO TO ENGLAND
Belfast, June 10—Tbe Royal Ulster 

Rifles, which are now quartered in 
the Kensington Gardens, in London, 
where they were stationed to meet 
emergencies which might arise from 
the coal strike, will be sent here for 
King Georges visit at the opening 
of the Ulster parliament, June 22. 
They will be only Irish troops In the 
country, even the headquarter’s rifle 
which is purely a Belfast unit, hav
ing been shifted to England.

Cancel College Games

Dublin, June 10—The eoBc.ge au
thorities have cancelled the annual 
athletic festival week of Trinity Col
lege in consequence of receipt of a 
letter purporting to be from the Irish 
Republican Army, warning them that 
the sports could only be held at some 
risk to the public. A we»sk ago today 
Miss Katherin Wright, a spectator, 
was shot and instantly killed while 
watching a cricSet match on the Trin
ity College grounds when six shots 
were tired from Nassau street, which 
skirts the grounds.

FORESTS LIKE TINDER 
FROM LON£ DROUGHT

Fire in Aroostook County, 
Once Under Control, Has 
Broken Out Again.

Ottawa, June 10.—Sir Louis Davis, 
chief justice of the supreme court of 
Canada will probably attend the sit
tings of the judicial committee of the 
privy council in England this summer. 
In the event of his deciding to go Sir 
Louis stated this evening that he 
would sail about June 21 for the old 
country.

Ottawa, Ont., June 10—Employment 
conditions throughout Canada are 
looking up. At the worst, in March, 
they improved, and then slumped 
again in April, and since May have 
been improving steadily. Between 
July of last year and March last, em
ployment declined 2Ô per cent.

One factor was the closing down of 
railway shops, but when they re-open
ed in April, employment increased not 
only In that line but also in Iron and 
steel industries. While there have 
been decreases in the number engag
ed in pulp and paper mills, textile 
plants and lumbering operations, they 
have been more than offset by nerw 
employment uyçortv.niCV* in the' lum
ber mills, on railway coasTSuction and 
marine transport
ée 2,533 firms reporting to the em

ployment service office this year, 
were employing at the first of this 
month 609,173 persons. While 5,364 
firms a year ago had 777,774 persons 
on their pay list.

Farm labor is much more easily pro
curable this year. Up to May 1. 16.000 
hands had been secured, whereas a 
year ago only 10,000 had registered ai 
farm labor bureaus.

Favors Anglo-United- States 
Pact of “Decent Compan
ionship."

The ballot will include the question 
of a national pool, for which the men 
up to the present have been firmly 
in favor. The view outside the ranks 

i bt the miners, however, Is almost uni- 
\»nrsal that such a pool would prove 
nspracticabie under existing circum
stances, and the belief Is expressed 
that it no longer will be allowed I» 
«and in the way of a settlement of 
the controversy. .Both «idee arfl 31 ^ 
to be tired of tbe struggle.

Ottawa, Ont, June 10—'Railroad car 
demurrage rates will be discussed be
fore the railway commissioners in Ot
tawa June 2L An application has 
been made by the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association and various other 
associations and boards of trade, re
questing the board of commissioners 
to cell upon the railroads to show 
why the rates of demurrage on cars 
should not now be reduced to the for
mer toîl of $1 per day. The present 
rates are $1 for the first, $2 for the 
second. $3 for the third, $4 for the 
fourth and $5 for the fifth anti sue 
ceeding days.

‘
London, June 10—Rear Admiral Wil

liam S. £lms made no direct mention I 
uf United States residents in. sympa
thy with the Irish republican cause to
day during a forty minute address at 
a luncheon given in his honor by the 
United States Luncheon Club. In an 
apparent allusion, however to his re
maries of last Tuesday, when lie ad
dressed the English Speaking Union,

’ Admiral Sims said: "Perhaps we have 
used too energetic adjectives on t ime 
occasions, but let us hope that will be 
amicably explained away." The ad
miral paused a moment and then add- 
e: ‘But I am going on doing the Same

TEACHING GIRLS 
TO BE PRINTERS

Augusta, Me., June 10.—Forest fires 
stitl burning on a large scale in sev
eral places today have swept over 20,- 
000 acres in the past month, the State 
forestry commission announced. The 
damage has aggregated $200,000. Re
ports to the commission indicated 
that the situation had improved, to
day, though rain was badly needed. 
These reports were that three fires 
were still spreading. A fire starting 
in township 4L Hancock county, was 
running across the county line to 
township 42, Washington county caus
ing thousands of dollars damages*with 
300 men engaged in fighting it. An
other fire at township 43. Aroostook 
county, was going against those try
ing to stop it and a fire in township 
four, on the line between Hancock 
and Penobscot counties, after being 
brought under control last night was 
renewed again today on a large scale. 
Three thousand men were endeavor
ing to su press it again.

End Near at Hand

London, June 10—The conference of 
the coal miners’ delegates held here 
today declared that, a ballot should be 
taken in all the coal fields on the pro- 

, posais of the mine owners for a settle
ment of the strike. This is generally 
considered a long step towards peace 
in the coal industry. The coal mine 
strike, tying up virtually the anMrj in
dustry, has been in progress "ince 
April L It is confidently expected ihe 
men will vote in favor of dropping the 
wage pool scheme,

Represent One Million.
The miners’ delegates present at 

th conference today represented j58,- 
000 members of the union. The banot 
will be taken next Wednesday and 
will by returnable on Friday. A mo
tion to advise the members to vo*e 

\ -against accepting the owners’ terms 
was overwhelmingly defeated and it 
was decided no recommendations 
would be made. A two-thirds majori
ty of the votes will be required to 
continue the stoppage of miamg.

The main features of the owners’ 
final wage proposals consist of the es
tablishment of a new standard mini
mum wage by raising the 1914 pay 
rate, or the 1919 rate in the ca-ie ot 
piece workers by twenty per cent., 
this percentage to be calculated 
the Mardi 1921 output and to be 
for a period of twelve months, 
will practically mean an advance of 
Torty per cent over the 1914 wages.

New Average Pay.
The new average pay would range 

from 69 to 115 pence per shift accord
ing to districts, with special allow
ances to the low paid day workers at 
The end of twelve months, if the cur
rent rates do not provide a subsistence 
wage. The owners o_er to surrender 
their profits proportionately to the as
sistance received by the districts. New 
•district boards, if the proposals are 
.Accepted, are to redistribute the dis- 
/ tricte on an economic, instead of a 

jp geographical basis and national wages 
Ot^oerd will determine the- ratio at pro

fits to wages in each district.- As an 
«alternative, the owners suggest that 
the new wages standard be settled by 
a national wages board or by arbitra-

Toronto Employers Adopt 
Unique Way to Keep Job 
Work Progressing.

i

Murderer Confesses 
Killing Western Man

Victim Refused to Give up 
His Money When Stopped 
by Street Robbers.

Toronto, June 10.—In connection 
with the strike of union job printers, 
pressmen and book binders in this 
city, the employing printers’ organiza
tion, the Toronto Typo that© today be
gan to train men and women to take 
the places of the strikers, as has been 
done in some cities in the United 
States. Stenographers are being 
taught to operate type setting ma
chines, and it is claimed that they can 
learn to operate the keyboards with 
skill in three months.

Secretary Sutherland, of the Typo- 
thate declared that there was an in

today in the number of composi- 
and book binders at

Stung But Determined.

This declaration brought from the 
300 guests a repetition of the uproar
ious applause which had greeted the 
remarks of Wilson Cross, vice-presi
dent of the United States-Cham'ber of 
Commerce, in introducing Admiral S. 
Sims. "He is stung again, but he 
says he will stand by what he has 
said,” Mr. Cross told the assembled 
company. “1 want to assure him that 
this company will stand with,him—■ 
and so will all full-blooded, true hon
est-thinking United State# citizens."

Entertained Widely.

Maritime Students 
Win At McGill Univ.

Three St. John Students In
cluded in the 149 Who Are 
Awarded Degrees.

Vancouver, B. C., June 10—Solution 
of the mystery of the murder of W. 
F. SaJsbury on Georgia street on the 
night of April 12, was reached today 
when Alex. Paulson, held at police 
headquarters for investigation made a 
full confession of the crime, implicat
ing Alan Robinson, who is at present 
serving a term of two months' hnprls 
onment in Oakalla prison. Paulson 
was arrested Sunday last on suqpicfpn 
of being connected with the murd

Shot For His Money.

According to Paulson's signed con
fession. Robinson and he started out 
on April 12 to hold np pedestrians. 
When Salabury came along, the 
fession states, he 
“come through," but the victim cried 
out, whereupon Robinson is alleged 
to have fired at him, both men then 
running away. Formal charges of 
murder were preferred against the 
two accused.

Rotarians Welcomed 
By Liverpool MayorV

WIRE FLASHES crease 
tors; pressmen Montreal, June 10—The conferring 

of 149 degrees at the convocation of 
.YlcGill University to be heid next 
Monday was approved today by the 
corporation of the university. The guv- 
ernor-genqral’s silver medal for orig
inal graduate research work will be 
awarded to William Hocker Hatcher, 
of St, John’s, Nfld.. who will receive 
the degree of Ph.D.

Other degrees will include the fol
lowing:

Shipload of Visiting Canadians 
and Americans Created 
Great Interest Overseas.Canada To Cease 

Taking Grave Pictures

After August 1st No More 
Will be Furnished Relatives 
of War Victims.

Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 
Messages for Quick 

Reading.

Mr. Cross alluded to tbe marked 
cordiality with which Admiral Sims 

• had been entertained by men among 
the most notaJbje in the country since 
his arrival in England, and he 
sented the admiral in the characteri
zation usually applied to Washington 
—"first in war, tiret in peace, first in 
the hearts of his country men."

Admiral Stans in reply said he had 
attempted on all occasions to say what 
he wanted to say, and he believed he 
had always told tbe truth as he under
stood it tie was afraid he had gone 
to excess in telling tbe truth, and he 
leu«4 he had done ao the other day 
—-at least In the opinion at certain 
people,- he said.

Liwrpool, June 10—The. delegates 
to the Rotary convention at Edin
burgh who arrived here today from 
Canada and the United States on the 
Line Caronia found a rousing recep
tion awaiting them. In addition to 
the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress 
there were present civic representat
ives, the American consul and others. 
The brass band of the Liverpool Boy 
Sconts played on the landing ?tage 
and the youths waved Rotor Ian flags 
and cheered. The Lord Mayor, in an 
address, declared the visit of United 
States and American Rotarians could 
not fail to strengthen the ties of 
friendship.

vaUÏf
This

Rounding Up the Irish. Master of Science
N. C. McFarLane, Fredericton; A 

H. Williams, Moncton, N. B.
Bachelor of Music 

Edith Lillian McKenzie, Charlotte
town, P. E. L

London, June 10.—Reports to the 
Central News say that hundreds of 
Sinn Feiners have been arrested at 
Agahobog and Newbliss, in County 
Monaghan.

was ordered to
Ottawa, June 10—inasmuch as the 

demobolization of the Canadian Over
seas Force is now completed the De
partment of Militia and Defence an
nounce that It will not be possible to 
continue Indefinitely the securing of 
photographs of graves in France and 
Belgium. All applications for photo- 
grahus received by tbe Militia De
partment on or before August 1 will 
be dealt with, bat after that date the 
service will be discontinued.

\\

Order Reprisals Ended. Faculty of Science
London, June 10.—The government 

has instructed the authorities in Ire
land to cease reprisals, say» the Jtoily 
Mail.
when the military forces in Ireland 
are increased they will exercise full 
authority.

Cut Trawler Service.

W. Holt, St, John’s, Nlid. ; E. B. 
Chandler, Monoton, N. B ; E. U. 
vernet, Digby, N. S.; C. L 
B.A., St. John West, N B.: J. H. 
Grant, Port Elgin, N. B. ; B. K Keep
ing, Murray HSitaor, iYiuce Edward 
Island; R. P. iKngsman, Water ville, N. 
S.J J. R. Lodahart, Bristol, N B.; T 

J. S. 
. Palm-

Du- 
Emerson.Col. Leckie MissingThe newspaper adds that

Defines Mia Opinion,

The admiral said he had been ao- 
cdataned by critics as ^The moat popo- 

‘ tor British admiral hi the United 
States navy" and had been accused of 
being protiritiak. “Similarly I m, 
accused of being peviFrench after I 
had been naval attache in Paris four 
years. I am prcHBritish, pro-French 
and proiAllied."

Admiral 63hna declared he also had 
been criticised for advocating an An, 
glo-Uailed States treaty. This was 
not so, he said, but he did believe 
that a decent companionship and 
brotherhood of the two English-speak
ing people would make such a treaty 
unnecessary. ‘'Now if that is some
thing I shouldn’t have sadd, I hope 
they'll make the best of it,” he added.

Banners Tell Home Towns
Ottawa, June 11—At 1 o’clock this 

a. m. the Air Board here had no word 
of the whereabouts of Colonel Leckie 
Telephonic communication with points 
along the Ottawa River below here 
brought only the information that no 
air boat had been seen. It Is thought 
that the machine may have run Into a 
storm and was forced to land.

He left Quebec Friday morning and 
was seen over Three Rivers later. At 
Quebec he made an examination of 
his machine finding, It Is said, some 
alight defects, which he remedied.

There were streamers bearing the 
of their home towns, which 

made them the object of much interest 
on tb 1 part of the

names
Oppose Lumber Duties McIntyre, Montague, P. E. 1.

HLondonderry, Ireland, June 10.—The 
military authorities have ordered the 
cessation of trawler traffic which since 
the suspension of train service have 
been conveying food to West Donegal 
points so West Donegal will be com
pletely Isolated.

Murray, Rrver John, Ni; J. 
er, Gagetown, N. B.; R. E. Patterson, 
MerigpeUh, N. S.; R. M. Pendrigh, St. 
John; W. A. Porter, BA., Yarmouth. 
M, S.; H. 8 Treûrey, Yarmouth, N S. 

Diploma of Public Health 
R. M. Shaw, M.D., Penobsquia, N II 

Bachelor in Arts 
H. B. Austin, St. John. N. B

spectators.
Du ng the voyage life aboard the 

Caronia for the delegates was moot 
pleasant, committees being appointed 
to organise sports and social affairs. 
“Song and cheer leaders” were named 
to officiate at the forthcoming conven
tion. The delegates had a special 
train to take them to Edinburgh.

Washington, June 10—The fight to 
pxwweat a tariff on lumber entered tto 
United States from Canada continued 
•today.
lives had taken steps to bring the 
president into it. They are urging 
him to oppose a lumber duty In the 
Interest of agriculture and the public 
in general because free lumber wopkl

The Mlnaaota repreeenta-
Rlch Gold Discovery.

The Pas, June 10.—Remarkable 
statements made here by returning 
prospectors from the scene of the re
ported gold discovered at Elbow Lake 
have caused a rush to that territory. 
Prospectors- assert that a mineral 
body 40 feet wide and traced for 350 
feet in length has been uncovered 
throughout which free gold is heavily

Picton County
Academy Winners

Woo the 1921 Nova Scotia 
High School League at 
Halifax Yesterday.

*. FRENCH ADOPT BIG
NAVAL PROGRAMME S

encourage building.% SOVIET REGIMENT REVOLTS TODAY% GETS LIFE SENTENCE% Harbin, Manchuria, June 10—It Is 
reported from Btogoveetchenlak that 
a Bolshevik regljnent from Trans- 
Baikal mutinied, and with the assist
ance of Cossacks disarmed a Commun
ist sailor battalion and took control 
of the city. Four hours later, how
ever, the Bolshevik, having received 
reinforcements, re-captured Bflagove- 
stchenlsk.

> Seventy Vessels Provided for > 
S at an Estimated dost of \ 

* 1,416,000,000 France by 
New Legislation

% Wasaw, tad., June 10—Virgil Deck
er, IS yearn old. was fount! guilty of 
murder in the first degree ta connec
tion* with the death of Leroy Lovett, 
his associate, by a taT ta circuit 
court here tonight He was sentenced 
to life impi.ronmenC

IMPERIAL—Owen Moore in “The 
Poor Simp.”

% deposited. NOT TAKING ANYTHING BACK%
Train la Derailed.

Shelburne, N. S* June 10.—No one 
was Injured, but considerable damage 
was done when a local freight was de
railed a short distance from Shelburne 
tonight. The track was torn np for 
over 100 y&rds.

% % OPERA HOUSE —Jas. Kennedy 
and Co., Hall and West, Leavers 
and Collins, 2 other big features 
and Serial Drama, “The Purple 
Ridera."

London, June 10 —• The reply ot 
Rear Admiral Sims to the request ot 
the secretary of the navy, Denby for 
an explanation of his speech here 
Tuesday, expressed opinion of Admiral 
Sims that sme parts of the speech to
which objection had been taken had! Toronto, June 10—tion. E. C. Drury,

(New York, June 10 —To the drone been garbled. Premier of Ontario, addressing a U.
of airplane motors overhead, the po- This was learned unofficially, but p. o. picnic gathering at Richmond 
lice department yesterday paid its last on good authority here today. ŒDH, Ont., this afternoon, dealt with
respects to Miss Laura Bnomwell, po- ta hto answer, which la not long, the Lake of the Woods question. He 
lice reserve aviatrix. who was killed Admiral Stans declared he said nota- referred to it as “the greatest emerg- of 13 to 2.
last week at Mitchell Field, while lag In hie addrése which he had not ent question of the day,” and declared] This to first year tirai a Nova
seeking to eatalbJtoh a new record for said before *n speeches in the United that It was in no sense a political!Scotia High Sdhool Baseball League 

' .... * has bees in operation.

% %
Paris, June 10.—The Cham

ber of Deputies tonight adopt
ed the naval programme- pre
sented Thursday by Deputy 
Paul Denise, reporter for the 
naval commission, by 468 to 
128. The programme calls for 
the construction of six light 
cruisers, twelve destroyers, 
twelve torpedo boats and 36 
submarines at an approximate 
coat of 1,416,006,000 francs.

%V
% Halifax, N. S„ June 10 — Picton 

County Academy won the 1921 Nova 
aootian High School Baseball League 
title and the Halifax Herald trophy 
here tonight by defeating the Halifax 
County Academy 18 runs to s. In an 
afternoon game the Picton nine were 
victorious over Yarmouth by a score

S %
K DRURY TALKS FIGHT%

MISS BROMWELL BURIED. QUEEN SQUARE —William Rua- 
sell In -The Cheater Reformed.’*\ Disabled Ships Report

St. John's, Nfid., June id — Radio 
% messages received today from the 
•m United States Shipping Board steam- 
% era Carplaka and Maiden Creek said 
% that they were expected to arrive 
\ here tonight both with machinry dis-
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% STAR—“Sou of Tarzan, Fox News, 

Larry Samon and other Come-
ft;
V EMPRESS—"Bride 13,"
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r tallies!”TWELVE PER 
CENT. CUT FOR 

RAILWAYMEN

Boy's Fare White 
As Piece of Chalk

*=Failure To Support 
Red Goss Campaign

Charge Against ft 
Dr. E. J. Broderick

Assault Case 
Drew Large Crowd

■

T ? «
g I »

Only 1,800 Members Enrolled 
in St. John—Reports Re
ceived Yesterday,

Clarendon Farmer Says Son 
Was Weak and Puny Until

Witnesses State Policeman 
Struck Hayes Whom He 
Was Ejecting.

Alleged Physician Supplied 
Drugs for Other Than Me
dicinal Purposes.

You’ll «ay so when yon 
see these High-Class

Preliminary Conference to be 
Held on Friday of 

Next Week.

WORKING CONDITIONS 
TO BE DISCUSSED

*==
He Gave Him Tanlac—Is

A
Now the Picture of Health.Failure to support the Red Cross 

In its campaign tor Increased mem
bership was reported at the Red Cross 
meeting held yesterday afternoon ai 
the depot. While 1,800 members have 
been enrolled in tit. John, this.tails 
behind the record of Halifax.

Victorian Order Nurses

Semi-ready SuitsYhetenday'e police court matinee 
dPei!LB Packe<1 hoiv=e, when the case 
of ''Tot” Hayes, cUirged with résist
if arrest and assaulting Police Oflti- 
•Vsr Line say on the Bast End Base- 
bail grounds Tuesday nignt wo shaken

At the morning session of the police 
court six charges for supplying drugs 
other than for medicine! purposes 
were brougljt against Dr. B. J. Broder- 
Idk by the Crown. Dr. F. R. Taylor 
appeared for the prosecution and W. 
M. Ryan for the defense.

J. B. Mahoney, druggist, identified 
110 different prescriptions as having 
been written by Dr. Broderick and 
filled at the drug store. They 
for cocaine and morphine. He also 
said that he filled other prescriptions 
of a similar nature for many other 
doctors.

Dr. Rowley was called and testified 
that he did not consider the doses 
called for in the prescriptions produc
ed in court as treatment if they were 
not administered ujider trained super
vision.

A PA“As a father, I feel that I owe a 
duty to every parent, and tell them 
«hat Tanlac did for my boy," said 
Wm. Perrin, a well-to-do farmer of
Clarenden, Queens Co., N. B.:

-<My boy Charlie had been in a bad
ly run down condition for some time, 

R. T. Hayes. MU, president, pee- ?“‘Lthe.r® wa= «vestige of color 
sided. NT«S9 Jarvis gave a report of , ,*8 fac,e", was just ns white as 
the joint meeting held with the Vic- chaU. and he had so litUe appetite 
torian Order of Nurses to plan for “e.ljust "^led at h1s tood- and WM 
the placing of the District Heal fa “lIn* Th,ardly ea™*h t0 ke«P » bird 
Nurses. These will wear V. O. D. aJivti". was fld*et>’ the t1™* 
uniforms with a Red Cross armlet, eTen m h,s ®‘eeP ht! Jumped and turn- 
will be supervised by the V. O. N. as !?, over awI moaned like he waa 
regards technique, financial, ami plac-1 pam' 
ed by the Red Cross and supervised 
by the Department of Health. Nurses 
will be placed at Bay du Vin, Buc- 
touche,
Brook.

with prices cut right in half. fl Successful Basket
Social At Gagetowi

SViUben's Aid of St. John’i 
Church Raise Large Amoun

up.
Railway Executives Say Time 

Has Come for Thorough 
Revision of Them.

Police CofiStable McBlninncy was 
the first witness. He stated that on 
the night In question he a poke to the 
accused whits he was locked in a cell 
at the Central Station and Hayes said 
tbat Lindsay had c’ugh: him jumping 
the fence and took hold of him to put 
aim eut. That he, Haye a, Hkked him 
t i ' rfrve go," and t—»t the officer 
would not, so he twisted around, irip 
pod the officer and Jumped on trim. 
When Lindsay searched Hayes in the 
presence of Deskman Thomas and 
bimself. Hayes said: " I suppose you 
think 1 have a bottle of lemon on 
mo," nd 
night
oWoer a "damned liar."

Questioned b> E. J. Henneberry, 
who appeared fur the defense, Officer 
McElhinney said he Jid not bear 
Lindsay say: 
be anything 
dragged home two or three times.” 
He said he did eos Hayee drop to 
catefi Lindsay and Lindsay make a 
reach for Hayes, 
that Lindsay <ild not hit Hayes at 
tihe time.

Just giving things away in June—with a Price Revis- x 
ion that makes a direct loss of $5,000 plus all ov 
head cost.
I m not taking any half-way measures, but just drop
ping down to where prices may be in 1922—or where 
I hope they’ll be.
Next fall 111 have Semi-ready Suits at $25 régula 
that s my purpose in closing out these high quality 
Suits below cost of making.

’VMontreal. June 10 — Preliminary 
steps toward a downward revision ot 
13 per cent in wages to operating 
staffs of Canadian railways, to be fol
lowed by an effort to revise working 
conditions, will be taken here next 
Friday.

Concurrent action has been deem
ed upon by ail Canadian roads. At 
Montreal, Grant Hall, vice-president, 
in charge of operation, will meet re
presentatives of operating employes 
of the Ci P. R.

W. D. Robb, vice-president of the 
Grand Trunk, will peiTorm a similar 
office tor that line.

Canadian National officials and em
ploye» will meet at Toronto.

Effective July First

The men will be advised that ef
fective July l such decreases in wages 
as have been finally approved by the 
Railway labor Board at Chicago, will 
become operative also in Canada. The 
majority of revisions have already 
been decided and they average about 
13 per cent, of the general scale.

Wages of shop crafts and mainten
ance of ways employes are to be 
taken up Monday at Chicago, and it

of Money,
j "The very first bottle of 
made a wonderful change In him. He 
began to eat better and gain in weight, 
and was sleeping like a log every night 
Ho kept on improving until today he 
is the very picture of health and as 
happy as a lark. Honestly,'It is hard 
to realize that he is the same boy 
that a few months 
and puny, for there 
farm today that can do a bigger day’s 
work than he can. In his case, Tan
lac certainly proved it is good for boys, 
Just like it is good for grown peo-

Gagetown, N. B„ June 10.-- T*
: W I’m Aid of fit. John’s Uhurtal 
who hove been having the church an 
guild hall painted, held a very enjoj 
hable entertainment and basket socii

Mmtu. Campobello, Riley 
A sixth may go to Edmoa- 

tou or SL Martina.
The case was adjourned until Tues

day and the defendant was obliged to 
give a deposit of $400 tor his appe&r-

Lindsay replied : "You 
have." Hay-.» then called the

Membership Campaign

The secretary's report dealt with 
the membership campaign. Through 
Mrs. Kulning the province ha» been 
almost entirely organized. Newcastle, 
Riverside, tit. Stephen, Mill-town ana 
tit. John reported life members, Salis
bury sent In sixty members, tit. Ste
phen and Milltowu in one day's drive 
secured 1.300 members. At the depot 
the secretary has been assisted by 
Miss Mabel Thomson and Miss Mar
ion Magee. Boy Scouts and other or
ganizations lent aid. The enrollment 
of forty-eight Chinese citizens of St. 
John was mentioned, many of them 
contributing more than the dollar fee.

The Uoath of 
moumed.
by the provincial executive. Helpful 
literature on health has been receiv
ed from the Metropolitan Life Associ-

The sewing committee have J»een 
busy and Lave sent parcels of sewing 
on request to Queenstown. Douglas- 
town. Clifton. Jacquet River. Mill 
town, Chatham, Jett ries Corner, Mid
dle Sack ville and Moss Glen.

The May bulletin was published as 
a campaign assistant and we had U,- 
000 copies instead of the usual 600.

Relief work is going steadily on at 
the depot. We have had request» for 
spagnum moss dressings, layette, 
clothing for stranded seamen ana 
many requests for work and assist
ance from the unemployed. Good re
ports are coming in from the juniors, 
and in several centres splendid meet 
ings were held for the children.

Mrs. Edwards, representing the Vic
torian Order, spoke on the senffThr 
out of the District Health Nurses and 
their equipment The Red Cross will 
supply equipment.

A committee of ladies was appoint 
ed to ioog aifter outfits for the Dis
trict Nurses, Miss Jarvis, Miss Rud 
dock and Mrs. T. Bell were named.

dn the Temperance Hall on Frida 
evening, raising nearly $140 for the] 
funds. The platform of the hall ha 
been very 
flowers, and 
programme of 
was carried out.
Holmes, rector of St. Judefs, West ti 
John, saag "A Sailor's Wife a Sailor 
Star Stull Be." Ml# Hteila We 
more, of Hampton, delighted the aud 

with two amusing reading 
“Nancy's Bread-Making" land "M: 
Brown Hus ttia Hair Cut." Four sole 
by H. W. S. ABtaeiuun were also grea 
*y enjoyed, “the Trumppter.” "Whe 
Y oil. Pass,1' “A LitUe Bit of Heavai 
ajjT-I Passed t>y Your Window 
“Save" Matthews, «C 6L John, it 
well-known entertainer, kept tihe and 
ence In Ate ot laughter with hU com 
songs, monologues and readings, ar 
also acted as auctioneer of the fli 
array of lies and baskets, provldii 
entertainment, as he did so, in his i 
imitable manner. A "consolatlc 
prize’" had been offered to the hlg 
est bidder, and this was won by Wi 
Goodwin, and presented by Mr. Me 
thews. Following the sale of basket 
a social half-hour followed, in whl< 
the contents of the baskets were 1 
vestlgated. A few dances were e 
joyed before the gathering broke u 
Hughes Brothers, of Oromocto, kind 
consenting to play violin music.

Those In Qhaiga.
Among those on the committee f 

this successful affair were? Dntertai 
ment, Miss Annie Dickie, Mrs, R. 
Reid, Mrs. Hated S. McAllister, Mi 
Molly Otty; Ice Cream, Miss Lout 
M. Peters, Mue. Mm. C. Belyea, t 
aisled by Chas. H. Jones and F. 
Du Vernet; Baskets, Mrs. R. It. itei 
Mrs. Cha». H. Jones, Miss fceb 
.Wood; Coffee, Mrs. Harvey Weete 
yes. James Barnett, Mrs. James ' 
N%nilton, Mrs. Harry McAllisti 
Miss Laura Law; Tickets, Jas. Ha 
ilton, R. Hanrey Weston; Ohairmi 
of programme. Rev. H. T. Bucklan 
Posters, Wm. Goodwin; accompam 
Mrs. R. R. Reid.

o was so vveak 
’t a man on*the

a g
iDon’t Object To

Other Schools
prettily decorated wit 
hero a most dellghtn 

to arid roadlnt 
Rev. J. H. i

"Oh, that would not 
strung); you've been

111,

I!n would swear
cots for outside use have been pur
chased, visiting is constantly carried 
on and men leaving hospitals cared
for.

Captain of St. John High Will
ing to Allow Sackville and 
Consolidated to Enter Meet

AJoseph Ferrie

Joseph Ferris, chairman of the 
managing conmilu.ee of the East End 
ground», stated that the police on the 
grounds were under hie supervision 
while there. Their duties were to 
keep all under twelve years of ag9 
from entering the grounds, except 
through the gate; also to preserve 
order. He himself had been associat
ed with the grounds since they were 
started. He knew the defendant, who 
was there practically every night 
Hayes had done considerable work on 
the grounds when they were made 
over, and he did not think anyone 
would stop him entering by the gate 
without paying

The police who did duty on the 
grounds were paid $3.00 a night. The 

summer. Mrs. R. Hooper, | gToantle were practically private ones. 
M ss Jarvis. Mrs. White and others I TheY were owned by the Grand Trunk 
spoke on the matter. No decision Development Co., who allowed the 
was reached. Mr. Allan said the socl- fckt8t Effd League the use of them, 
ety should be supported if only for its Do I iceman Lindsay did not know who 
war record. was not to be allowed to come in,

Mrs. Lawrence asked if «the Red and wbo was. The g&teman knew, 
Cross wished a boottfc at the Exhibi- and R was his duty to prevent people 
tinn and a motion was passed ask from coming in by any other manner 
ing for space. than the gate.

Policeman Lindsay was called for 
cross-examination. He stated that 
he was paid $3 for his services on the 
night in question. He was sent to 
the grounds by the sergeant, who in
structed, lÿm as to his duties. He con
sidered he was present to do his duty 
as a policé officer.

Number Enrolled

Mrs F. S. White said that 1,800 
membt-rs have been enrolled in 
membership campaign, 
has been disappointing. It has been 
entirely a women’s campaign, no help 
being received from the men. Boy 
Scouts have helped. An appeal has 
been made to the Sunday school 
scholars. The business section

The St. John High School will not 
object to the Sackville High School 
track team, or that of the Rothesay 
Consolidated School entering today's 
Interscholastic meet, any opposition 
must come from Rothesay Collegiate.

Gordon Wilson, the captain of the 
St John team stated last evening 
that St. John was willing to let the 
two teams enter if the Collegiate boys 
raised no objection. He said he was 
the only member present of a com
mittee of three who represented his 
school, when it was decided to rule 
the teems out, and that he had given 
his consent only because Rothesay 
ownod the cup. and be therefore 
thought their wishes in the matter 
should be acceded to. Personally he 
had always been of the opinion that 
the rules drawn up in 1912 governed 
the Interscholastic meet.

Paul Fraser, another member of the 
St. John track team’s committee said 
he wquld not oppose the other schools 
coming in. The action of barring the 
teams had been taken without his 
knowledge or consent. Looking at 
the matter from the sporting outlook, 
he thobght the Coneolidated and Sack 
ville team» should be admitted.

The resultLady Tilley was 
The funeral was attended |

peeled that the final ruling in 
these divisions will be made in time 
to have it become effective with other 
changes at July 1.

It is not expected that anv discus
sion as to the merits of

vas has resulted in 1 DO now members. 
Italians and Syrians were risked to 
register. The province, as a whole, 
has done better than St. John, ifon! 
l>r Roberts spoke of plans to en
large membership. (\ B, Allan told 
of work in Nova Scotia, where men 
had canv:issed and would continue to 
do so ail

17proposed re
visions will take place next week.

Based on U. S. Action

Canadian railway wages have been 
determined by the Chicago 
since its inception, 
merits of the issue have been exhaust
ively studied there 
cent announcement of the downwaifi 
revision.

and the entire

prior to the re-

\An issue of even greater interest 
to Canadian railways than 1 Nwages is
>aul to be that of working conditions. 
Railway executives here assert that 
working regulations now in force are 
wholly in need of revision, 
directions they are declared 
grossly unfiTir to the railways 
in others to the

> {<] \\vwIn some

Scandal Case 200 Semi-ready Suits Half ($£) Price
The label Is in the pocket—no shenalflgan about the redne- l.j 

tion -for ‘the actuaj value -there appears. \f

Bizes 3o to 42 In all physique types.
English Worsteds, Tweeds, Cheviots, Homespuns and Navy 

Blue Serges in clear cut and cheviot finish.
$40 Semi-ready Suits 
42 Seml-ready Suits ....
45 Seml-ready Suit's ....
50 Semi-ready Suits ....
55 Seml-ready Suits ....
60 Seml-ready Suits ....
70 Seml-ready Suits .........
75 Seml-ready Suits .........

tmen.
As an example of the operation, it 

was recently shown that thev made 
U possible for 
lines to Against Attellconductors on stub 

earn as high as $050 per 
month, while other employes ccmld 
not obtain sufficient time to maintain 
their families.

The question of working conditions 
wiH not be taken up here next week 
but will be left to the Chicago board.'

CANADIAN TENNIS GUIDE

Four Former Chicago Players 
Will be Called Next Week 
to Give Evidence.

Officer ignorant of Law

Mr. Henneberry read the officer a 
section of the Police Act II, Victoria, 
prohibiting a poMce officer from re
ceiving any money for his services 
from any private Individual or corpor
ation on penalty of dismissal from the 
force and the imposition of a tine.

Officer Lindsay stated he had never 
received instructions from his super 
iors in regard to that point of the 
law. Ho recalled meeting Hayes some 
two years ago, but did not kick him 
or say ho would “get him.’’ This clos
ed the case for the prosecution, and 
Wm. N Carney 'was called for the 
defense.

Mr. Carney said he was present at 
the East End grounds on the night
in question.

Officer and Prisoner Grapple

As in every other part of the world, 
lawn tennis is making 
larity, and its appellation of “the in
ternational game,” is not overdrawn.

Possibly the best reflection of the 
progress of the game In Canada is 
seen in the new Spalding Lawn Ten
nis Guide, which is published by the 
Canadian Sports Published Co., of 
MontreaL While not as bulky as the 
Spalding Guide in the United States, 
it is only because the latter book 
has a larger population from which 
to draw. Otherwise the contents of 
the Canadian Guide contains just as 
much of interest in its field.

Mrs. Kuhring’s Report — For $20 
.... For 21 
.... For 23 
.... For 25 
.... For 28

......... For 35
.... For 38

strides in popu
Mrs. G. A Kuhring sent in a mem 

bership campaign reporL It referred 
to the gathering together of repre 
sentatives from the province at the 
tit. John Red Cross Depot and the 
splendid help given in organization 
by these workers, 
capable assistance 
agent, and 
Frenah-Canadian district by Dr Ven- 
iot and several Roman Catholic priests 

Miss
Ruddock and Mdle. SauLnivr assisted 
in preparing articles for the paper, 
L'Evangeline,” published in Mouc

Severe Frost.

Intermediate Game 
Won By The Wolves

A severe frost struck this sectl 
on Suniley and Monday nights. T 
beans were aBected somewhat hei 

the riv

•New York. June lO-^our former 
t.tlicugo White Sox 
Jackson, McLMulieu 
who were among the players indicted 
in connection with the 1»19 world 
senes scandal will come here next 
wook to testify that Abe Attell. former 
fiusihst. was not the Abe Attell in- 
dieted in Chicago in connection with 
the alleged throwing of the champion- 
ship games so far

Players—Clcotte, 
and Williams—John Golding's 

as advertising 
the help given in the

hut in the area back f> 
much damage was done, some of t 

their beans, co
Odd Trousers

farmers losing all 
«.nd other of the more tender cro; 
In Upper Gagetown, also, a great ri
ot damage was done. Between t 
frost, above ground; the cut won 
below, and the dry soil itself, t 
farmers feel that they are up agaii 
dt this year.

An extra pair of Trousers will often double the life of 
r—and odd Punts go in this sale.

$ 6 Trousers .........
7 Trousers .........
8 Trousers .........
9 Trousers .........

10 Trousers .........

a Suit
On the St. Peter’s baseball 

last evening the fans 
a game which held their interest to 
the final inning, when fighting every 
inch of the way. the Wolves and Y 
M. C. I. teams went all the ways to 
the last of the sixth with the score 
five all. In the last of this inning the 
incoming fog put the jinx 
M. C. I. outfield.

grounds .... For $4.95 
.. .. For 5.95
......... For 6.95
......... For 7.50
.... For 8.25

gratefully acknowledged.were treated to

as they know. This 
a Inounced today by the ex-fight

ers attorney, William J. Fallon
This testimony Is to be part of At- 

teU's fight to avoid extradition to Chi- 
eago to answer indictments charging 
conspiracy and grand larceny in con
nection with the alleged throwing of 
the world series 
Reds.

after that, the blown 
When Lindsay first 
Hayes he twisted his arm.

Hayes Hit In the Mouth

came too fast, 
took hold of Tweed RaincoatsMiss Kate Stewart did good work 

in York county. Help from the Feder 
al Department of He 
acknowledged, 
ever-ready assistance, 
three Provincial Women's Missionary 
organizations have been entertained 
and addressed upon the Red Cross 
campaign, 
men's Institute

Fredericton People
In Belfast Ri«

Waterproof Coats that serve the dualalth was also 
as was Mass Jarvis

, , . , , , purpose of rain proof
and top coat for cool evenings—Price», $20 to $28. Your choice 
of any Tweed Raincoat.............................................................. $13 50

on the Y.
... , an(l enabled the
vv olves to romp home with six Members or

_ing the game with the score of He saw Lindsay come up to Hayes 
and catch hold of him and say, “Get 
out through that gate." or words to 
that effect.

Charles P&rlee said that when the 
officers started towards the gate with 
Hayes, Lindsay was twisting Hayes 
arm, and the latter wrenched it free. 
Lindsay used both hands to L 

a better grip and then drew off 
hit Hayes in the mouth. Witness 
not hear Coughlin say anything; he 
thought he was looking the other’wiv 
at the time.

James McNulty corroborated the 
evidence of the previous witnesses. 
He said Lind Say was much

English Tweed Caps, $1.75
Loudon Caps in a variety ot patterns to match any suit in the 

store worth $3 and $3.50. Your choice of any cap in the house 
for $1.75.

to ;
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. McLefl; 

Injured When Sinn Feine 
Attack Street Car.

Appleby. Davis and Thompson form
ed the winning batter> ; and Agar and 
Doherty were Ln action for the Y. M. 
C. I. Umpire. Dever.

St. Peter's and Y M. c. I

to the Cincinnati
0Hayes said, “Let go ot 

my arm; you’re hurting me.” At that 
time Lindsay had Haye s arm behind 
his back. Hayes repeated the re
quest and then twisted free from the 
officer, whereupon Lindsay struck 
him on the back of the head. Hayes 
turned toward the officer, who hit 
him again. Witness had reached the 
two by then and took hold of Hayes 
so as to keep 
when the officer hit him the second 
time, he let them go to K. They grap
pled and Hayee threw Lindsay on his 
back. Officer Goughian then arrived 
and took Hayes by the left arm and 
Lind

The I. O. D. E. and Wo- 
were addressed at 

these provincial gatherings. The Wo
men’s Institute message was not d#^ 
livered from headquarters, but local
ly much aid was given by both

On his promise to bring the four 
players here, Falion today succeeded 
m having the case against Atteell ad- 
CoTt UnUI ”eXt tYlday ‘b Supreme

secure I
A Bargain in Hosedm

1meet to
day in the Intermediate league on St 
Peter’s grounds at 3 o’clock.

Men's Seamless Summer Work Socks, only twenty pairs left
Regular 50c. value ................................................................... por 24C

Men’s Ltsle Thread Summer Hose, that were $1.00 and $136 
............................................................................................................ For 79c.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. N. B„ June 10—I 

and Mrs. R. W. McLeHan. who ht 
returned from an extended trip 
Great Britain and the Continent, t 
a narrow escape from serious inji 
during the election day riots in I 
fast, Ireland. During their stay 
Ireland they were guests of Sir D: 
eon Bates, Home Secretary in the u 
Ulster Government, who is the ret 
^tentative, of the local heirs of 
Cherry-Moore estate in the Brookfi 
linen mills in Belfast. They w 
en route through the Sinn Felnn < 
trict of the city when their car on 
train was attacked, 
pieces of iron and other missies w 
hurled at it, although no shots w 
fired.

Cricket Matches 
Played In England

The Port Committee

For the port committee, Mrs. Law 
renoe reported from 
April. Boats, 34; passengers, 34.986; 
adults, 29,778; children, 4,734; infants, 
480. Special cases treated mrrses and 
V. A. D.’s, 520.
(liens and dependents, 50. 
plied by local Red 
Meals for port workers and biscuits 
for children, $76.66. Receipts, $112.68. 
Expenditure, $960.50. Receipts includ
ed a donation of Windsor Chapter, $3o 
for a soldier's wife.

DO YOU FEEL LIKE THIS WHEN 
YOU WAKEN?

Do you feel blue, sickly, heavy, too 
tired to get trp? If so, it’s probably 
your liver which is slow, and needs 
to be toned and stimulated by Dr 
Hamilton’s Pills. It’s a wonderfui 
change Dr. Hamilton's Pills will 
ir. a few days. They relieve the 
tem—of poisonous wastes, they 
the stomach, improve digestion. In
crease your appetite. You 11 feel like 
new all over after using this healtn 
bringing medicine. Thousands have 
proved it. Sold everywhere in 25 
cent boxes, or The Catarrh ozone Co' 
Montreal „ ’’

Fine Suit Lengths, Half (%) Price
Suitings ot English Worsteds in Tweeds; m yard lengths 

weights suitable tor Ladies' Suits, all double width. 56 inchei 
wide, new patterns, popular shades—Browns, Greys, Blues Heath 
eu- Mixtures—enough here to put a merchant tailor in business 
Prices cut absolutely in halt. Some worth »iô a yard that were 
in $100 suitings,

$ 4.50 Yard Cloth ........................................ p-_
5.00 Yard Cloth .................................................'.'L For Ho

IQ-*) Yard Cloth ............................................................. For £oO
15.00 Yard Cloth ............................................ .... For
ou can have these Suits tailored to measure for $26 by a good 

tailor. Or It you like I will have them made up to measure for 
you for $22.60 to $38 according to cost of linings. Silk lined the 
cost of a make and tHm, would be $32.50.

. , excited
and that he, as a bystander, did noT 
think Hayes was treated right. Gough
ian said something to Lindsay when 
he struck the prisoner and also ask 
ed the crowd to move on and not in
terfere with the officer any more.

One spectator adked the reason of 
the severe method adopted in arrest 
ing the boy. Witness was of the opin
ion that the boy was quite willing to 
leave peaceably. Witness remember
ed Hayes saying, "You big stiff, or 
dubb, you c&n’t lick me.” or something 
similati.

The evidence of the last witness 
was not concluded till after 6.30, but 
the spectators, whom the magistrate 
estimated to be ovèr onê hundred and 
eighty, stayed till the last. The case 
will be resumed Wednesday afternoon#

December to him out of trouble; but

Boxes given to sol 
Milk sup- 

Cross. $100.20.
'•sh™ hlre beM LelcMtor«blre by

Surrey muting 480 rpn. In the first 
innings including Buoat, not out 290

t*’™ bv '""'he and 22 runs! 
though Gillingham and Freeman each 
contributed a century to the losing 
side during theex's second innings 

Sussex defeated Nottinghamshire
was given to the ifJL mHar,lkt,l're '"r Notts 

work of the V. A. D. under Mrs A vTatB for Sussex 151.
M. Rowan, who, with M,ss McLean, b“t Somemet by 8
did not miss one of the thintydlve !^!.?kets’ Meade ,or Hampshire scoring 
boats. The V. A. D’s worked from miTÜL K ,
eight to twelve hours and did splen- Mlddlesex bent Yorkshire by an In
ti id service in helping mothers and "J”68 and ,J ru58- 
babies, distributing literature and car- d a*0red !.
rying on a post office, which was a 0 An8tral,ans placing against 
great boon to immigrants. Mrs. Law **£ÎÎÎCe6te,1-811 re scored 533 runs for 8 
ranee recommended a grant of $100 etH’ lnclading Bardsley, 132, and 
to the V. A. D. McCartney 149. The

The entire staff was asked to go <trawn' v, 
to Quebec for the season there, but aoT8”088*1 re Hampshire had
were obliged to decline. Food was 324 runs t0 get ,n the second innings 
only supplied free to soldiers or their to w,n and dld 80 b>’ threewlckets. 
dependents, except in one extreme TOTU1y80n for Hants scored 131 runs, 
case. Kent, with Woolley scoring 103, de-

All ex-service men are handed to feated Lelcestcrshier by two wickets, 
the Red Cross unless they come ffh- Surrey overwhelmed Northampton- 
der military trejneportation. Mrs. shire with the terrific score of 616 
Lawrence explained that the cases of runs for flve wickets and won by an 
soldiers returned to Canada whose ^‘Ings aDd 341 runs. For the wln- 
tmnaportation was paid by the Red Jeaçocke scored 138, Ducat 134 
Gross were thoroughly lirveetigated. a8<i SaBdk»ro 392, not out.

A letter from Toronto Red Cross The Essex-Notts match was drawn 
was read, showing tflat a Victorian made 568 in their second in-
Order Nurse had traced a family as Carr scoring $04,
requested by the 8L John branch. .

A letter from N. R. DesBrlsaÿ, of 
•the C. P. R., heartily thanked the Red 
Gross committee for excellent work 
at the port.

C. B. Allan atated that the port
Eürn ,0,”clal "oe'ultion Becdtenham, Kent, Bn«„ June i« -
from the Federal Qoyemmnet ion Mrn Molla BJuretedt Mellon United tenunporUtion oW.lx and moved State. Wome^ Teunl. cMm^ 

be ««‘red and Iti renom- wan defeated in the eemidlnala to 
mendution Pe^ed, Thle was done, im^of the single. Jn the tenntnlLJ^ 

**”• W- D- tor ton ament in progreee here by Mn, Bern-
«tittee. Uemmookt end leh. the Mlgttih star, 6-4, «V

make
sy.s-
aid

say took him by the right and 
put it behind his back, llayes told

ay he could beat him any day 
and Lindsay said be might be able 
if he had some of his bum friends 
With him, and pointed in the direction
of witness. Stones, brie

Special Praise
Objecte t0 Name

Mr. Carney said he told Lindsay he 
objected to being call a “bum” by any 
officer on the force, or anyone else. 
He asked Lindsay his name and Lind
say made a face at him. He repeated 
his request three times and each time 
Lindsay mode a face at him and then 
asked 1‘ollceman Goughian to arrest 
him and the officer refused. Carney 
3aid he gave Lindsay his address turn 
told him he would be present in court 
the next day.

Special praise
Cut by Glass

ONTARIO WOMEN’S
golf championship

Mrs. McLellan was quite painfi 
put by the splintered glass, sutaiu 
lacerations on her face and nc 
Some other people on the car w 
seriously injured, one woman fall 

the flooi* in a pool of blood fr

Semi-ready Suits all Reduced to CostHendren for Mid
rune.London, OnL, June 16—Mrs Hope 

Gibson, of Hamilton, this afternoon, 
defeated Mise Joyce Hutton, of Tor 
boio, two up and one to go, In the 
teal for the Ontario Women’s Golf 
Championship on the links of the Lon
don Hunt and Country Club.

After all the , propaganda that the 
aterttip has made the battleship ot>- 
•date, England starts building four 
new dreadnoughts wKh 18-inch, gone

All the new Summer Models, just tailored to my special selec
tion in the new styles and patterns, are reduced to a loeinr level 
—oyer 1,000 to select from. ^

$45 Seml-rèady Suita ...........
50 Seml-raedy Suite ...........
60 Seml-ready Suite ...........

upon
jher wounds. Mr. McLellan was on 
/back of the car and was uninjured. 
• another occasion a few minutes al 

had passed along Corporal 
Street in Belfast two members of 

■ constabulary were shot down by S 
Feiners.

i........ For $34
..... For 38 
.... For 45

match

Custom-Made Suits for $30
During my price sal* I will give a choice of twenty new oat- 

tern ^Suiting, end make them to cuetom measure in one week

Lindsay Struck Haye»
used it 
•inee 
farceoa
« bog

iComing back to the scrap, the wit
ness said Lindsay doubled both ht a 
fi*ta and struck Hayes when the fit
ter twisted free from him. Hayes did 
not offer to break away from Gough
ian at any time.

To .Mr. Barry the witness said he 
thought Hayes came over the fence, 
but would not swear he did so. He 
did not pee what Hayes did, as ttis 
back was turned towards him, but he 
did see Lindsay strike Hayee in the 
face while Goughian was holding him.

The reason he had taken objection 
to Lindsay's statement was because 
he was a friend of Haye'a, and he dTff 
hot care if the rest took Objection o* 
not; he djd It was their that Officer 
Goughian told him to go home,

Bdweird Owck said that when 
Hayee started to boat Lindsay up he 
took hold of him, ln$t he saw Officer 
Goughian coming and knew he would 
got a fair show from him, so let the 
two go on. Lindsay hit the fleet blow, 
k# said] he csaM not watah them

IW /

M Terrible Weepin
ECZEMi

to Tooke Shirts 71
reduced to manufacturer^ coet tor the ten-deyAll Shirts are 

period of this sale.
*3.MSMichz^JiyV'sh'irti’i£» *1»

l«0 English Percale Shirt,...... '
Nothing toeqnat
mimeBs
forSprains & Bruises

relieved by m loemi 
have eufTerrd with weeping ecteme 

the hand», so bad that my hands were helpi 
—to have tried and tried remedies, without 
lief—to have given up work and come So 
for help—to have been relieved completely 
half a bottle of D. D. D. Thiaiethesubstane 
lira. Hay*»’letter, 2XSunaet st., Hamilton ,C 

Case* can be sent yon from your own vicin 
Write for Canadian testimonials, or aeca 
Settle of D a O. today. Wk* suffer Ueh 
fôrmtm» another ft yon don t
mUafon the flrat bottle, wewlll refund witt 
feet! i a SLaeebottta. Try D. D. D Soap.

dy.
• ••« •••» For 1,75 •

Silk Cravats, 95c
Fire hundred handsome new silk Cravat. 4M were *i§ « 

dozen wholesale, or 11.60 each, maker's price.
Now Reduced to 95a,

—
U. S. CHAMPION

LOST IN ENGLAND smses The Semi-ready Store JSloÔoitibr^nÙLw
George CrearyTHE 87 Charlotte St. For sale by E. Clinton Broun, 

John, N. B.
mmw.uwmiT mro»
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
BaiF ForestTTresTiT 

Cumberland County
: Hartland Ratepayers 

After Government
Hillsboro Methodists 

Hold Annual Meeting
Successful Basket

Social At Gagetown
^(SLlcn’s Aid of St. John's 

Church. Raise Large Amount

NVhtW /biur "tlM* ~(i***’ "to

" K’-O-f H-Û/ ï.jJûJU’
Noafr WijuJ *? u-Upper River Hebert District 

Hard Hit — Rain Badly 
Needed.

Best Financial Y ear in History 
of the Circuit — Officers 
Ejected for New Year.

Turn Down Request of School 
Teachers, Claiming it Should 
Come from Fredericton.

Jof Money.
Amherst, N. fi., June 10.—Driven by 

a strong southwesterly gale, a five 
mile wide forest lire has been «weep
ing over a huge tract of tlmberland 
In the Upper River Hebert district ot 
Cumberland county since Wednesday. 
The properties burned over are sev
eral thousand acres In extent and are 
made up for the most part of Liacts 
which wire badly damaged last year. 
The Are is said to have had two or
igins, one from lightning, and the 
other from a saw mill. A large num
ber of men are engaged in lighting 
the flames, but it was believed im
possible to check their progress with
out rain and a change of the wind.

Hillsboro, N. B„ June 10.—The an
nual meeting of the quarterly board 
of the Hillsboro Methodist Churcn 
was held recently and Rev. G. W. 
Tilley presided. The different parts 
of the circuit were well represented. 
The reports of the various depart
ments were encouraging. The finan
cial report showed more money had 
been raised than during any year in 
the history of the circuit. The Sun
day schools were in good condition 
and well organized. Each of the four 
schools have graded lessons, except 
the adult classes, and a teacher train
ing class.

The total amount for salary raised 
during the year showed $1,448.(17 ; for 
the General Missionary Society, 
$240.03; other connexional funds, 
$216.r..

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: 
re-elected recording steward for the 
circuit. Stewards—Geo. Blight Jus. 
S. Blight of Hillsboro, Lewis Smith, 
M. L. A , Jus. Duncan of Covertlale, 
W. F. Wilson, Walter Down, y, Oscar 
Downey of Curryville.

Mr. Wm. Blake was elected as a 
delegate to attend the district meet
ing at Moncton, and Geo. Blight al
ternate.

Rev. Mr, Tilley has finished his 
pastorate hero. During 
lie has spent on the Hi 
he has labored most faithfully, and 
has made mnny frien 
the congregations of' 
by other denominaUnite. Mr. Tilley 
has accepted an invitation to the pas
torate at Pownal, V. E. island.

TheGagetown, N. B„ June 10.
•a Aid of tit. John’s Uhuroh, 

who have been having the church and 
guild hall painted, held a very enjoy- 
hable entertainment and basket social

: W Special to The Standard.
Hartland, N. B, June 10.—At a 

well-attended special school meeting 
on the 7th instant, the Hartland rate
payers unanimously voted to turn 
down the new schedule of teachers' 
salariée. No one had anything against 
the teachers getting more pay if they 
could, but. the opinion of this meet
ing was decidedly against putting the 
second raise over on the people, it 
being felt that an effort should be 
made to secure this from the Govern
ment It was considered that if the 
trustees of the province did not re
sist this schedule it would soon be
come law, with penalties attached, as 
did the last schedule, which came in
to effect only last January. To this 
end Hartland School Board, through 
its secretary, has issued a call for a 
convention of trustees, secretaries 
and ratepayers on June 27th at Hart
land, to discuss the schedule and the 
forming of a trustees’ union for (Jar- 
leton County, with the idea of pulling 
with the teachers' union to place this 
new burden where it properly belongs, 
viz., on the Local Government.

ta the Temperance Hall on Friday 
evening, raising nearly 1140 for their 
funds. The platform of the hall had 
been very prettily deWated with 
flowers, and here a meet delightful 
programme of mmeto and readings 
was carried out. Rev. J. H. A 
Holmes, rector of St. Jedefs, Weet SL 
John, Bing -A Sallor-B Wile a Sailor 8 
Star Shall Be." Mies Stella Wet- 
more, of Hamilton, delighted the Midi- 

with two amusing readings, 
’ "Mr.

I -5Tx» %1 4 *
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Some Under Control. 

. Fires which
■a

“Nancy's Bread-Making’’ land 
Brown Has Uto Hair Gut.” Four solos 
by H. W. S. AIMngham were also great 
*y enjoyed, “the Trumpeter." “When 
You, Pass,” “A Little Bit of Heavén" 
ajF**l Passed by Your Window." 
“Mere” Matthews, of tit. John, the 
well-known entertainer, kept the audi
ence In iflts of laughter with bis comic 
songs, monologues and readings, and 
also acted as auctioneer of the flue 
array of pies and baskets, providing 
entertainment, as he did ao, in his in
imitable manner. A "consolation 
prize'" had been offered to the high
est bidder, and this was won hy Wm. 
Goodwin, and presented hy Mr. Mat
thews. Following the sale of èaskets, 
a social hart-hour followed, to whten 
the contents of the baskets were in
vestigated. A few dances were en
joyed before the gathering broke up, 
Hughes Brothers, of Oromocto, kindly 
consenting to play vioMn music.

Thoae In Charge.
Among those on the committee for 

this successful affair were? Entertain
ment, Miss Annie Dickie, Mrs, R. it. 
Reid, Mrs. Hazen S. McAllister, Mies 
Molly Otty; Ice Cream, Miss Louise 
M. Peters, Mm. Mm. C, Belyea, as
sisted by Ch&s. H. Jones and F. H. 
Da Vernet; Baskets, Mrs. R. It. Held, 
Mrs. Chas. H. Jones, Miss Belda 
•Wood; Coffee, Mrs. Harvey Weston, 
nies. James Barnett, Mrs. James W. 
Hltollton, Mrs. Harry 
Miss Laura Law; Tickets, Jus. Ham
ilton, R. Hanrey Weston; Chairman 
ot programme. Rev. H. T. Buckland, 
Posters, Wm. Goodwin; accompanist, 
Mrs. R. R. Reid.

iburned over large 
areas in the New Salem, Colltngwood, 
Uantsford and Henderson’s Settle
ment districts, earlier In the week, 
are reported to be under control. The 
chief of the Are rangers for the coun
ty states that the woods are in a 
dangerously dry condition, and that 
unless a heavy fall of rain occurs in 
the near future, forest fire losses wsrt 
be extremely serious.

Two men arrested in connection 
wibh starting tires In the New Salem 
district, were yesterday lined $100 
each and costs, and other actions are 
pending.

t,
j

°Q-1 Geo. Blight,ni

■>>, ■•'‘.(.i'-'-'X- 3
BODY IS FOUND.

Charlottetown. P. E. I,, June 10.— 
The body of Martin Gallant, who was 
drowned off ltustico, with his father, 
several weeks ago, was found yes ter-

e ■<r <5
the four years 
llsboro circuit

Two Plead Guilty
To Theft Charge

O , not only by 
e circuit, but !

0
Moncton Men Will Receive 

Sentence on Monday—An
other Remanded.

PURITY 
CARBONATED 

ICE CREAM

^7o Logs Broke Adrift
In Great Storm

o- >1I

A{ÿL&-vV "LwoL^y AJunJU/yA. tvLot a- Guv^Ji. J^r *
Moncton, N. fl., June 10 — In tne 

police court here this morning Geo. 
Wood and Wm. Slade pleaded guilty 
to four charges of theft and were re
manded until Monday for sentence.

Frank McGovern, also held on 
charges of theft, did not enter a plea 
and was remanded until Monday. He 
was granted bail in the sum of $2,- 
000. T. T. Goodwin appeared for ac-
“wood and Slade pleaded Bulky to 

stealing an auto from Thomas Gor
man, Salisbury; breaking and enter
ing the store of Crandall and Carter. 
Salisbury; breaking and entering the 
store of O. M. Melanson & Son. tShed- 
iac and steiing a horse and wagon

Greek.
McGovern is charged with stealing 

from the store of Aline Leblanc, Fox 
Creek, in company with David McIn
tosh ; also accused with stealing a 
robe from the car of Harry Rich, in 
company with David McIntosh, 
in tosh, who was 
Sunday morning last, on charge ot 
theft, and who escaped shortly after 
his arrest, is still at large.

Thousands Scattered on Sal
mon Beach or Entangled in 
Fishermen’s Nets.

Shipping LiquorMinto Men Leave To 
Confer With Mr. Hanna

Fredericton Such ice cream as ours 
deserves a bigger place in 

your household menu than 
just a most delicious des
sert. Whatever the weather 
it proves a sustaining food 
as well as a welcomed con
fection. fine flavored and 
velvet smooth.

To FrederictonMargaretFredericton, June 10
Ann Long, of Milford, St. John county,j _______
who has been in York county jail . _ , OIL
since a jury acquitted her of the rirst Varload from £>t. John 
charge of infanticide on no, ground D
that she was temporarily insane at Reaches Capital Commis- 
the time, has been aiijudsed sane, ic 6jon Begin Business July I. 
Is said here, by Dr. J. X' Anglm. el °
the Provincial Hospital, Ijancaster 
Dr. Anglin will repot: to tiie lieutcn- 
antgovernor, who will decide concent 
ing the disposal of the ^iri.

The John Palmer Co. which lam 
a considerable number of hands off a 
few days ago, laid off forty more last 
evening.

Fifteen hundred cases 
purchased by the liquo hoard from 
wholesalers in St. John, arrived here 
by C. P. R. this morning fot storage

A fire, which .assumed serious pro 
portions, started 
Cove road on
The railway at last reports had -10:< 
men fighting it.. This morning it was 
under control.

At Canons, Chariot!

McAllister, Bathurst, June 10.—A terrific wind
storm broke over the Bay of Chaeur 
on Saturday; when the storm broke 
the Betty I)., the tug boat employed 
by the Bathurst Company Limited, 
in towing fogs from "the other side" 
was standing by the "points” with a 
great boom of logs, waiting for the 
tide.
Bonaventure and her journey’s end 
was in sight when Boreas yawned and 

| stretched himself.
In a little while, under the influ

ence of the terrific lashing of the wind 
and waves the logs began to break 

very long 
of them were skimming 

freely in the g moral direction of 
Salmon Beach. Immediately the flerce- 

of the weather abated the tug

Want the C. N. R. to Purchase 
Minto Coal for Use of Rail
way Engines.

Severe Frost.
Fredericton, N. B , Jan 10.- A car 

load of liquor, containing 1,500 cases 
of various brands, arrived in Freder
icton by C. P. R. today, from St. John. 
It comprises Urn first shipment oi j 
the stock of the wholesaler licenses 
being shipped here to go into the 
warehouse established by the boird 
of liquor vendors at the old Military 
Barracks.

pa natively

stock of seized liquor at the chief 
inspector's warehouse here and that 
before July 1 Uie distribution through 
111,-, board to the retail vendors of all 
liquors sold in the province will he 
commenced.

A severe frost struck this section 
on Sunday and Monday nights. The 
beans were affected somewhat here; 
but in the area back from the river 
much damage was done, some of the 

their beans,

Fredericton, N. B, June 10—John 
Henderson, chair 
Coal Mine Operators’ Association and 
A. D. Ta

She had come across from
man of the Minto

y lor. manager of the Inter
national Paper Company's mines at 
Minto have gone to Toronto, where 
tomorrow they will have a confe 
with President Hanna, of the C. P. R.

This conference was arranged by 
Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, Premier 
of Canada, when it was represented 
to him on his visit here in May that 
the Minto Coal Mines were not be
ing given an opportunity of furnishing 
any coal for use on the C. N. R. line. 
It has been urged by the mine operat
ors and will be urged by the delega
tion at Toronto tomorrow that the C. 
N. R. should use coal from the mines 
in this province for the operation if 
the trains on its lines in New Bruns-

Wilfred T. Jones, Boundary

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED

farmers losing all 
a.nd other of the more tender crops. 
In Upper Gagetown, also, a great drta 
of damage was done. Between the 
frost, above ground; the cut worms 
below, and the dry soil itself, the 
farmers feel that they are up against 
It this year.

of liquor.
from the boom, and bef 
thousands

Me ted that within a com
ew days the board oi 

vendors will take over the
Its Carbonated 

Stanley Street. 
Phone Main 4234 
St. John. N. B.

arrested here on
boat set out to reclaim its lost boom, 
and. to a very considerable extent 
succeeded in doing so. A great many 
of the logs were beached, however, 
and a number more of them had be
come entangled in the fishermen's

stei I v at Young's
Hie c ntral Railway.

Fredericton People
In Belfast Riot SAFE IN ST. JOHNS. county, an 

has occurV'd on privateother fire

The department of 
report that 
Hope. Pennine, reported the Young s 
Cove road fire, thirty noies away, aiffl 
located it within half a mile.

6t. Johns. Nfld.. June 10—The Un
ited States freight steamer Charlet 
still staggering from the effects of a 
collision with an iceberg yesterday, 
reached this port today. Captain Ricea 
and his crew, had made a hard fight 

the night to stay afloat. When 
ed through the 

her deck were awash and

nils and mines 
the lookout at MountMr. and Mrs. R. W. McLellan

Injured When Sinn Feiners 
Attack Street Car. Two Pulp Ships

i through 
the crippled ship slipp Reach Bathurst A Smile In Every Dose 

of Baby’s Own Tablets
Special to The Standard

Fredericton. N. B., June lij—Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. McLellan, who have 
returned from an extended trip to 
Great Britain and the Continent, had 
a narrow escape from serious injury 
during the election day riots in Bel
fast, Ireland. During their stay in 
Ireland they were guests of Sir Daw- 

Bates, Home Secretary in the new 
Ulster Government, who is the repre
sentative. of the local heirs of the 
Cherry-Moore estate in the Brookfield 
linen mills in Belfast. They were 
en route through the Sinn Fetnn dis
trict of the city when their car on the 
train was attacked. Stones, bricks, 
pieces of iron and other missies were 
hurled at it, although no shots were 
fired.

narrows
her boats swung out board, ready for 
launching in the event of the found
ering that appeared imminent. Vessels Will Carry 2,600

Tons of Paper to American 
Lake Ports.

ADVICE FOR BACK ACHE. Baby’s Own Tablets are a regular 
joy giver to the little ones they nev
er fall to make the crus-' baby happy. 
When baby Is cross and fretful the 
mother m

When stooping hurts, when lifting 
and bending causes distress that's the 
time to rub in lots of “Nervlline." Us
ually a couple of applications brings 
grateful relief, 
soothing, mere certain to kill muscu
lar rheumatic, or sciatic pains. Thou
sands of homes rely on good 
Nervlline for cramps colic, dysentry, 
and external muscular pains. Large 
35 cent bottles for sale everywhere.

Special to The Standard.
Bathurst, June 10.—Two ships are 

in port here to load pulp for the Up
per l>ake American cities, 
the Maid of England, that will carry 
about 800 tons, while the other is the 
M. Vivian Pierce with a capacity of 
about 1,800 tons.

be sure sonic: lx ing is the 
t is not baby's nature to

ay
alter fony

he cross unless he is a.ling Mothers, 
ur baby is cross ; if he cries a 

deal and needs your constant

No liniment more
if yo

at
attention day and night, give him a 
dose of Baby's Own Tablets. They 
are a mild but thorough laxative which 
will quickly regulate the bowels and 
stomach and thus relieve * nstipaliou 
and indigestion, colds and I in pie fev
ers and make baby happy there sure 
ly Is a smile in every dose of the Tab
lets. Baby's Own T.ihl- ' - are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box 1'rom The I): Williams’ 
Medicine Co., BrockviHo. Ont.

Old

GUILTY OF ASSAULT.
POWER PLANT WORK.

Cut by Glass

Mrs. McLellan was quite painfully 
put by the splintered glass, sutaluing 
lacerations on her face and neck. 
Some other people on the car were 
seriously injured, one woman falling 
upon the floor in a pool of blood from 
her wounds. Mr. McLellan was on the 
/back of the car and was uninjured. On 
• another occasion a few minutes after 

had passed along Corporation 
Street in Belfast two members of the 

■ constabulary were shot down by Sinn 
Feiners.

Pictou. N. S„ June 10—Jos. Hinc-h, 
of Halifax, who assaulted his wile 
with a cabolic acid concoction and 
the Chinese proprietor of a local cate 
with empty bottle, following a dis 
pute here over the custody of his 
children, a few weeks ago, was yes
terday fined $15 on each ivssault 
count and bound over in the sum ot 
$1,000 to keep the peace for two 
years. The prisoner was tried under 
Uie Speedy Trials Act in the County 
Court, before Judge Patterson.

June 10.—lu about aBathurst.
month from now the power plant at 
Nepisiguit Great Falls should be ready 
for operation. The two great gener
ators are now in place, as also are 
the transformers, 
everything else connected wjth the 
great plant.

the roters, and
Halifax, N. S., June 1" The Im

perial Oil Company's tanker Impoeo, 
recently towed here after bc-ng salv
ed from Blonde Rock. laken out 
of dry dock this afternoon and beach
ed near Imperoyai, on tb<- eastern 
side of the harbor

The damage received by the tanker 
while ashore was so great that the 
cost of repairing her was considered 
to be greater than her value would 
be when the work was completed. 
The Impoeo registered 2,257 tons and 
was built at Greenock in 1913. She 
is registered at Sarnia. OnL

J. D. STEWART CHOSEN.

Charlottetown, P. K. I.. June 10.—J. 
D. Stewart. K. C., was «ihosen leader 
of the Conservative opposition of the 
Prince Edward Island 
succession to Hon. A. K. Arsenault, 
former Premie', who has been ap
pointed judge of the Supreme Court.

SACKVILLE SUMMER TIME.

NORMAL SCHOOL CLOSES.
Legislature, in

Fredericton, June 10.—The students 
of the Provincial Normal School, who 
completed their studies yesterday 
morning, held their farewell reception 
to their friends in the city, and rela
tives who were attending the closing 
exercises in the gymnasium this even
ing. A large number were present 
and thoroughly enjoyed the pro
gramme, including the class prophe
cies delivered by Miss C. Fenton, of 
St. John, and Miss Jean Sharp, of 
Woodstock. The valedictorian was G. 
A. W. Richardson, of Fairville.

Terrible Weeping
ECZEMA

Wre. E. Nayoa, of Hamilton. aftmr 
going South to find roliof, finally 
rolUuod by a local romody.

"Tehare euffen-rt with wet ping ecirm* of by of the town council. It will
in force until September 1Ô

lief—to have given op work and come South 
for help—to have been relieved completely on 
half a bottle of D. D. D. Thi aie the substance of 
Mra.Hayea,leUer,2X6anaet6t.,Haminou,Ont,

Caw can be sent you from your own vicinity.
Write for Canadian teatimoniala, or 
bottle of D D.O. today. Wkv tufftr itchxaa 
forment another momtiiU ft yon don t get 
mUafoa the flrat bottle, wewlll refund without 
•entteo. tuu bottle. Try D. D. D Soap. boa.

Sackville, June 10 - Daylight saving 
! will come into effect here on Sunday TWO MARITIME MEN.

Toronto, June 10.—A. F. Van wart, 
of Fredericton, N. B„ and K. K. Glas
gow, of Tuppervtlle. N. S.. were among 
the graduates of the faculty of medi
cine of
which was announced here today.

Toronto University, a list ofKRAS6IN IN LONDON YET.

a Toronto, put. June IQ. — A cable 
depatch from London says: Leonoid 
KruSein, Soviet trade commisstmer, 

j reported to be enroute to Canada, via 
-i.ralilfax. is still in London. Soviet head- 
'quarters here said today.

Germany’s money situation Is h|Bd

I y eu ns© Dr. 
■ Chaae’a Oh*

BABY DIED suddenly.

Bathurst. June 10.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Ham pi mi McEwan. of Middle River, 
have lost their little hoy. Kenneth, a 
bright little lad of three years of ago 
He took ill at the dinner hour and 
died in about an hour.

Skin Irrite.
___ _ ______ one© and fttedo-
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Phase’s Ointment free if yen mention Une 
paper and send an. stamp for yostng©. SO©, a 
box; afldeniers ©c Btlmaaaoa, Bate© âOu, 
* touted. Tomato.  ---------- —*****

ment for lezema and 
lions. It reitevrs

by E Clinton Brown, tit. enough, but just tiitok what It would 
j |>e-If her printers struck*.

For sale 
John, N. B.
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iWill Your Child Have a College Education ?
Now only a baby—with a baby’s sim- Out Child’s Educational Endowment 

pie needs. But only a few years from Policy will provide the extra money 
you’ll be figuring on sending your needed for those years of expense.

It can be written on any child at any 
age. It is the simplest surest means of 
guaranteeing that your child will not have 
to go through life without a complete 
education—and all that a good education 
means.

Let us tell you more about iL Send the 
coupon to-day. No obligation, of course 1

child to college.

Are you trying now to save a little each 
year in order to ensure that your child 
will have that advantage ?

You can arrange to give your child the 
best education available—provided you

The

Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANYââk Toeorro, Cauda.Head Office,

THE E. B. MACHUM CO. LIMITED. St John. B. 
Managers for the Maritime Provinces,

yam kistBy famish me wKb fall particular! of year Chiles Educational B Policy, i,Withoat any obligation 
years of ago, “J ** {
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■4THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
ENTERPRISE ETO VICTIM^™

OUT OF COURT

Got Letters Mixed,
Jail Sentence Follows

.- SHOP PROSPECT GOQtX.

__________ letter then mlcht be expected from

Gay Lothario Fookd *£
Instead of His Wife and the Medium to above medtom^oKbUone 
|„j_ ta whiter crops prevail In meet at
juage. Rusal*, except In the Btsoh aoU belt,

ta to* or five Volga governments 
which have suffered from the drought

The People’s
Ftr dm toy. JEWELS GONE 

REFER SEARCH 
FOR A STL

A
!■ bm

A

The International Sunday School 
- Lesson for June 12, is “Making the 

World Christian.” — Isaiah 11:1-10; 
Acts 1:00.

inadequate. Merely mechanical meth
ods are of bo avait To bring 'In the 
■new era of life for which all the world 
longs there must be a fresh and ade
quate power applied to the very roots 
of human life. In other words, there 
must be changed nfen and women be
fore theree can be a changed world: 
and this the religion of Jesus Christ 
promises.

In the keeping of evsry Sunday 
School teacher, of every preacher of 
the gospel, of every student of the 
Christian Scriptures, there to the 
truth 11 ut wlH heal onr times, and 
bring to pass the oft-propheeled and 
endlessly-desired Good Timç.

For good people alone can insure 
that Good Time.

This wicked world will grow better 
only as the people who dwell in It 
grow better. And the 
means of making people better is to 
substitute for that old breeder of 
trouble, “human nature,” the will of 
God.

entirely Well After Six Weeks' 
Treatment With “FRUIT-A-TIVES.” [Woman Charge* That Poll 

Searched House Without 
a Warrant.

ALSO SMASHED
SEVERAL WINDOW

Reports Loss of $75 in Cas 
Diamond Solitaire and

Pedjans Transaction Was 
Illegal and Both 

Knew It.

!

BEECHAM’S
anaPILLS’æ

New York June 10.—Misaine in hla 
cell In the Tomba, Thursday, Abra
ham Goldstein, 38 years old, formerly 
of 18 East 110th street, chuckled and 
decided to write two letters.

One, addressed to his wife, assured 
her that tie repented having deserted 
her and his seven children tp run 
away to Boston with Mrs. Anna Haus
er, a young widow, who was a belle 
of. Second avenue. He felt, Goldstein 
declared, that Mrs. Hauser had been 
an evil Influence In his life. He also 
thanked hte wife for having Interced
ed for him before Judge John F, Mc
Intyre, who was to sentence him.

The other letter was to Mrs. Hans- 
er. In It he said he had succeeded in 
getting his wife to plead tor him and 
was sure of a suspended sentence. As 
soon as he was free, he said, he In
tended to flee to Qsllflorala, where 
she could Join him.

When Goldstein was arraigned be
fore the Judge yesterday he encoun
tered a cold stare from his wife and 
a sentence of from six months to 
three years In the penitentiary. It 
took Abraham some time to realize 
what had happened. He had switched 
envelopes, and his wife had received 
the epistle meant for Mrs. Hauser,

There really is “a good time com
ing.” Today seems to be the day of 
the pessimists. Amidst universal In
dustrial and commercial depression 
and difficulty: amidst international 
misunderstanding and strife; amidst 
world-wide social unset tlemeut, the 
man of faith dares to cry aloud, 
“There’s a good time coming'" And 
that “good time” is what the Bible 
calls “the kingdom of heaven.”

Despite the darkness of the days 
in which it was writ en. the Bible Is 
ccasdstcetly an optimistic book. True, 
it does not make comfortable reading 
for the wicked; but it holds up stead
fastly, from Genesis to Revelations, 
the sure promise of the righting of 
all wrongs, adn the dawning of a day 
of world peace and of human happi
ness. Without blinking any ugly 
facts, and in clear despite of them, 
the inspired Word maintains a sub
lime optimism.

ROTARIAN» IN UVERPOOt- 
Liverpool. Jane 1«—Mve bmEna 

deleg* tea from Rotary OUbo la 0» 
•da *•« the Vailed State» to tin la- 
teraetlonal oonventtoa of Rotartaa to 
bo held in Bdinburgh beginning Jane 
M, arrived here today on the Oar- 
onla. They were welcomed by the

1
EACH HAD TO PAY

HIS OWN COSTSI
lord mayor and the My

'

Courts of the Country Cannot 
be Used to Enforce An Ille
gal Contract.

<

•fa***:

l IJpuster Ring.
Montreal, June Id.—A liquor trans

action adjudged to tie illegal between 
Louie Chagnon formed the baais of 
an action in the Superior Court in 
which the former sought to recover 
from Ohagnon a sum of $129.66, which 
he alleged was the balance of the 
price of a quantity of bottled hard 
liquors supplied to defendant on April 
34, 1819, Plaintiff said the agreement 
was that defendant was to pay tor the 
liquor ae he sold it.

Defendant pleaded that It waa dar
ing the nights of May 1 and 2 and 
May 2 and 3, 1H19. that plaintiff eon- 
flded to him 192 bottles of liquors 
with instructions to dispose of them 
clandestinely for whatever price he 
could obtain by private sale. De
fendant said he disposed ©f the liquor 
“In good faith," and at prices “com
paratively advantage eue in the cir
cumstances." lie said he had rend
ered a full and faithful accounting 
and paid all moneys due to plain tilt, 
so that he owed him nothing.

Case Thrown Out

Mr, Justice Maclennan adjudged the 
case yesterday. His judgment was 
brief and pointed: "At about mid
night on May 1, 1916),’’ hla Lordship 
said, “plaintiff, who was a hotel- 
keeper, delivered to defendant, at the 
la tiers' privait* residence ,a quantity 
of liquor to be sold by defendant 
privately, and to be paid for as and 
when the liquors were sold. Both 
parties were engaged in an illegal 
transaction prohibited by law, and no 
oourt of jùstive will allow itself to 
be made the instrument of enforcing 
obligations alleged to arise out of a

10.—Charges tlNew York, June 
Detective Daniel Bolger of the staff 
Inspector Thomas B. Underhill J 
Patrolman Charles Schopp of the E 
104th street police station while 
eearch of a still in Ulegal operat 
last Friday afternoon smashed the v 
dows of the apartments ol Mrs. h 
Leon at 1713 
searched the house without warn 
end in violation of her person rig) 
Twill he laid before Magistrate Chai 
IE. Simms in Harlem court this at

one proved
MR. AMEDEE GARCEAU.

32 Hickory SL, Ottawa, Ont

“1 was for many years a victim of 
that terrible disease. Rheumatism. In 
1913 1 was laid up for four months 
with Rheumatism in the joints of the 
knees, hips and shoulders and was 
prevented from following my work, 
that of Electrician.

“I tried many remedies and was 
under the care of & physician; but 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began to take 'Fruit-a-lives' and in a 
week I was easier, and In six weeks 1 
waa so well I went to work again.

“I look upon this fruit medicine, 
’Fruit-a-fives’ as simply marvellous in 
the cure of Rheumatism, and strongly 
advise everyone suffering with Rheu
matism to give ’Fruit-a-tives' a trial."

AMEDHE GAROEAU.
50c. n box. 6 for 82.50, trial sise, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fmit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa, Ont

mWe know that it is commonly said 
“You can’t change human nature; but 
all of us have seen 
Changed to a diviner semblance by the 
grace of Jesus Christ He brings in 
the new era by making individuals a 
bow creation.

Ait ovvr the earth obaerraht and 
responsible i>ersons are declaring 
privately and pobUciy, that only re- 
Mg ion can restore and

A Third avenue, !
human nature AVIA Book's Vast Sweep.

Recently I had a letter from a 
zealous clergyman who contended 
that all is right with the Church and 
the world because Christian work is 
going well in a Tittle town in Okla-

Police Muet Explain.

Both policemen have been orde 
to appear in court and describe tl 
visit. The inqitiry was directed 
Magistrate 81mm» after Mrs. Leon 
complained to him that some time 
tween 5 o'clock Friday afternoon 
10 o'clock that night, when she 
turned home, a solitaire ring va’, 
at $300, a cluster ring valued at 1 
and $75 In cash were stolen from 
apartment.
Mrs. Leon said last night that 

Æ<1 no desire to “tight the Police 
pertinent," but she wanted her pv 
ty back. Inspector Underhill 
nounced that he had been Infor: 
of the detoils of the visit of Detec 
jBolger to the house, and insisted 
the latter acted within his full aut 
dty. As to the reported theft of ; 
Leon’s jewelry, the Inspector said 
was something Bolger “knew not) 
about.”

The story told by Mrs. Leon is 
upon her return home, and the die 
cry of her loss, she told Mrs. 
Kanter, another tenant, what had 
pened and Mrs. Kanter informed 
that two policemen had called at 
house and had been hunting L 
ftUL

Aspirin_ this
homa. Most of us generalize from smitten world. Everybody who reads 
Inadequate data. The Bible, however.Us familiar with that 
takes a long, large look at life: it Us falling from the lips of every states 
sees things as a whole, and in their j men and publicists of every degree 
relationships. It never confounds the.'^ost men who so speak mean by 
tides, the battles with the war. This "religion" Christianity, which alone 
vast sweep of horizon is what makes imparts enabling along with enlichten- 
tbe Book both unique and optimistic, nient. It Is the religion of 

From this viewpoint, the inspired weU as of light. It

DEATH FROM STARVATION.
conclusion. It

New York, June 10.—Physicians to
day declared that starvation caused 
the death of Charles S. Mack, 70 years 
of age, who was found in nis room 
with forty dollars in his pocket, and 
who had several thousand dollars in

several weeks in arrears for his rent, 
and that he had told her he had no 
money.

The landlady saM she had never 
seen Mack eat anything but an or
ange.

power as 
makes a person

writer* contemplate the glad day strong enough to what it teaches him 
when “TYre wolfe shall dwell with he ought to do. It gives him the * dr- 
the lamb, and the leopard shall lie It which says, in the words of an un-

Nothing Else is Aspirin
Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayet” on tablet^, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of *'Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin," which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few oeota—Larger packages.
la the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Maw- 
Meeter ol Balleyllcacid. While It le well known that Aspirin means Bayer 

against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
al trade mark, the •'

Hi a landlady said he was

ing, and «ternity Is youth.—Richter,

•id upon your genius If 
». Industry will supply 

. —Rusk In.

known poetdown with the kid; and the calf and 
the young lion and the falling to
gether; and a little child shall lead 
them. And the cow and the bear 
shall feed; their young ones shall lie 
down together; and the lion shall 
eat straw like ox. And the sucking 
child shall play on the hole of the asp, 
and the weaned child shall put his 
hand on the adder's den. They shall 
not hurt nor destroy In all my holy 
mountain; for the earth shall bs full 
of the knowledge of Jehovah, us the 
waters cover the sea."

The Three ~R’s."

yon have 
the deficit-! ■

“I cannot any.
Beneath the presumr* of life’s cares 

today, contract or transaction which Is il
legal. Both parties kne^r thd^ were 
engaged in an illegal transaction and 
neither of them has a right to in
voke the assistance of a court of jus-

Bulld a little fence of trust 
Around today:

Fill the space with loving work 
And therein stay ;

■I»ok not through the sheltering 

Upon tomorrow;
God will help thee bear what cornea 

of joy or sorrow.

I Joy in these;
But I van say

That I would rather walk this rugged 
way, Lice.”

If Film It please. The court dismissed plaint life ac
tion, each party to pay his own costa. nanafacturu. to assist the

riU be stamped with the!“I cannot feet
That all Is well, when darkening j 

oloude conceal
The ahlnlng sun;
But then, I know

God lives and loves; and say, since

Bayer Grose."

I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUF [RINGS—M. F. Hutto.
2 am a wot 
What I hav

iï’â.“nï
ih5°.7your need for sympathy and health.
And the treatment that gave me health 

find strengtli, new niter est fa life, I want to
priceless boon'of health.’ ^ C“joy the

q
KSWK ££ SJSi-S
together with references to women in Canada 
who have passed through your troubles and
pSte™:,o"r„rd,“ght^t4h^

down sensations, falling or displacement of 
internal Organs, bladder irritation with fre
quent unnation, obstinate constipation or

ness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire 
to cry, fear of something evil about to 
hnpl«en, creeping feeling up the spiue. pal
pitation, hot flashes, weariness, sallow com
plexion, with dark circles under the eyes, 
pmn in the left breast or n general fecüng 
that life is not worth thing,1 Invite you to 
send to-day for my complete ten days' treat-

qju.ï2«is.,,;iiESî:iâo,oira5
with, .ut the expense of hospital"trnUmeuLar 
the i!, tigers of an operation. Women every, 
where are escaping the surgeon's knife by 
knowing of my simple method of home 
treatment, and when you have been beue-

My home treatment 1s for all,—young or oid-
2UR8. M. SUMMERS* Box. 537 .

have suffered is a for better guide 
MANa experience gained second-

Two Apartments Visited.

Upon further Inquiry, Mrs. 1 
•«aid she learned two apartments 
fljeen entered, one that which had 
suspected and hers because It 
.pened to be next to It. Patrol 
Schopp, after the first Invasion 
yielded no results, went to the Et 
deciding there was no use In coo 

,jfcg the search.
Detective Bolger, however, did 

Tyte up so easily', but decided t( 
again in an effort to locate the “at

He cracked the window p 
crawled In and remained in the a 
ment several minutes, -ihcordint 
Mrs. Leon, letting himself out b: 
ifront door, which has a spring 
•He told Schopp he had found not 
and then went on to otner 
Schopp went back on post.

It was pointed out wr.en the 
kvas referred yesterday to Magti 
Simms that fully four hours eL 
between the visit of the deto< 
end the return of Mrs. Leon.

I, Jehovah, have called thee in right
eousness. and will hold tfliy hand, and 
will keep thee, and give the for a 
covenant of the people, for a light of 
the Gentiles.—Isa. 42:6.

At present, men of affairs ara not 
thinking in any ouoh large terms. 
The prevailing programmes might 
well be grouped as the three FI's,

First, and lately engrossing, is the 
thoughts of reparation. What columns 
end pages and volumes have been 
"written upon this topic in recent 
weeks! A reader eight easily assume 
that the one ready remedy for the 
wrongs of our toubled times is ade-

a •Thy will be done. V '
“I do not see

Why God should e'en permit some 
things to ibe,

When He Is love.
But 1 can see

Tho’ often dimly, through the mvs-

vl '-S

f *You must love, in order tc> under
stand love: one act of charity will 
teach us more of the love of God than 
a thousand sermons ; one act of unsel
fishness, of real self-denial, will tell 
us more of the meaning of the Epi
phany than whole volumes on theo
logy.—<F*.W Robertson.

:*!
■SIM:

«mate reparations. Yet we have seen 
how this has led to grave misunder
standings and even to a fres meance 
*o the precarious equilibrium of our 
tottering world, it will take some
thing more than reparations to bring 
peace and prosperity.

Akin to this remedy proposed is 
that other of reconstruction. After 
the armistice it was rather a fad tu 
assume that our broken civilization 
could he repaired by elaborate plans 
tor reconstruction.

itis hand above!

“I do not know
Where falls the seed, that 1 

tried to sow
With greatest care.
But I shall know 

The moaning of each waiting

Read My FREE OffertSo. lest 1 be Inclined 
To render ill for ill,— 
Henceforth in me instill,

O God. a sweet good will 
To all mankind.

msmmmyoung women, and restores them to plump- 
nessnnd health Tell me if you ere worried 
•bout your daughter. Remember It coots you 
nothing to give my method of home tr«f 
xnent a complete ten days trial, end if 
you wish to continue, it costs only a few

stmeU to your needs, and I will send it in 
P'nln wrapper by return mail. Cut out thisSÆKhtKK»
tree treatment to-day, ns you may not see 
this ofler again. Address: 7

Windsor, Ontario

Sometime, somewhere! —Tilton.

"1 do not look We must answer for our actions; 
God will answer for our powers.— 

—Phillips Br.>>ke
The stronger 

nations gave themselves ardently to 
assisting others in 
Projects in the found hope that 
homes and barns and factories and 
roads would set life to

Upon the present, nor in natures

Canadian Lumberme 
Adopt Waiting Po

To n*ad my fate;
•But I do look

For promised blessings in God's Holy 
Book;
And I can wait."

recoil st mot l on
Speaking of touches, this Is the 

touch of weather that hardens the 
Red Fyfe and the rye crop.moving once 

more as of yore. Well, to an amaz
ing extent reconstruction has already 
been accomplished : and still human
ity wallows in woe. United States' Farmers 

Demanding Free Lumb 
Tariff Would Hurt Indi

The Greatest Work in the World

We Sell St. Charles Milk With The
Cream Left In

“Bat how may I help make the 
world Christian Tasks the praotical- 
rainded student of this lesson

Wrapped up in the answer is the 
greatest work in the world; and the 
fullest expression of the powers of 
the most talented person. There is 
a life tasik in this enterprise.

First—to be categorical—one must 
be a Christian. Unlews one means to 
yield his own life in lowing service to 
Christ he nmy as well drop aH in
terest in the subject. The world Is

Ont of Russia has come the third 
• standing for two cognate 

ceptiona, revolution and radicalism. 
More millions of long-suffering people 
than we care to contemplate have let 
an eager ear to the teachings of this 
third **R”, which professes to end all 
ancient wrongs and bring in straight
way the good time that has been so 
long in
though, it has become 
revolution and radicalism are akin to 
ruin, rather than to remedy.

Ottawa, June 10.—Canadian h 
Interests are adopting a pollc 
watchful waiting with regard t 
proposed tax of 25 per cent, on 
ad lan lumber In the U. 8., tan 
which has been reported tror 

and means committee of 1 
Should the tax go ir

A R. VANWART 
Bridge SL

Meats, Groceries, Produce 
’Phone M. 2889.

SERIESKY’S CASH STORE
Main Street

Meat* and Groceries at Rock 
Bottom Prices

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 

Milk, Cream and Ice Cream, 
’Phone M. 2149 

2 Haymarket Square

ROY E. MORRELL 
Pure MMk and Cream a Specialty.

Groceries, Fruits, Provisions* 
Quality Goods at Lowest Prices. 

45-49 Winter Street. ’Phone M. 104.

Four Rolls of Toilet Paper 
For 25c. at 

WILCOX’S GROCERY 
Coe. Queen and Carmarthen Sts» 

’Phone M. 1018.

coming. Even so early, 
apparent that

S. house 
foot as proposed It is admitted t 
will be a serious handicap to th< 
Adlan lumber Industries at th*s

The press reports of a ser'.o 
vision among the members of i 
8. committee leads Ottawa lumb 
to believe that the proposal m 
defeated when It comes into the 
at Washington.

The agricultural interests o 
U. S, are not lacking In sti 
there and they would be barde 
by any such proposal. They d 
that Canadian lumber be allowe 
entry as at present.

Any placing of a duty on 
lumber would also have a mar! 
feet on the established planinj 
here and If the lumber were ex 
in an unfinished condition the 
freight charges would be an 
ant factor in themselves.

During the present year it is 
the export of lumber to the U. 
mot been particularly heavy d 
the high freight rates and si 
of building operations and an: 
■which tends to check further 
of the Canadian finished i 
would undoubtedly make Itself 
ly felt in the industry here.

Telephone Your Order to 
DYKEMAN’S

Our Prices Are Always Attractive 
’Phone M. 1109 

84 Slmonds Street

JAMES GAULT 
16 Main SL

Ships’ Stores. Groceries, 
Provisions 

’Phone M. 2124.

not to bo converted through the 
agency of the unconverted. As Napo
leon said to the- conquered genera] 
who offered him his hand, “Your 
sword first, sir!" There mast be 
personal surrender before there can be 
acceptable service. Christ’s own pro
gramme for the widening of that cir
cle which He called His kingdom 
provided for a beginning at the very 
center. “They first gave their 
setie© to the Lord," that is the 
primary step in world-winn.ng. With
out R. no other steps are possible.

Still .being categorical, the second 
step in the accomplishment of the 
greatest work in the world is to bear 
witness—simple, sincere, straightfor
ward witness—to the Saviour. That 
was the command :*Ye shall fo© my 
witnesses." To teetify, by any means 
and by all means, to the highest troth 
he knows U the clear duty of every 

The Gospel, like merchandise, 
is “advertised by Re loving friends.”

Third, hi natural order

A Fourth flR”. TRY
PURDY'S CASH GROCERY HUMPHREY’S 

Coe. 8l James and Carta 
’Phone M. 8781

McBEATH'S GROCERY 
22» Charlotte SL 

Groceries and FrulL 
'Phone M. 896.

Btoinly, these modern “three R” 
have not brought the world 
dom or
there is a fourth “RT

art hen Sts.For First-dam Groceries at I im|

peace or happiness. But 
eligion synony- 

rtghteousness — which

Cask Price* 
»« Well street 
Phone M. 488.

Three Cakes Soap, 86c. Surpris* Gold, 
or Laundry, Groceries. Moot and 

Fish, Tobacco, Bta
H. a HARRISON 

SEED 
OATS

510 Main Street

J. E. COWAN
99 Main SL 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR 
'Phone M. 4534

WALKER’S GROCERY 
(Quality Counts).

149 King Street East«lone holds promise of Fancy Peaches, 26c. per lb. 
2 Packages Soap Powder, 16c. 

B. J. BARTON 
168 Carmarthen Street 
Groceries and FrulL

succor for 
society. 6o deop is the disease of the 

• day that the 
Political and social

Groceries. Meat, Provision*,ANDREW J. MYLES
General Grocer

Cob. Simonds and Brook Streets.
cure must go deeper, 

programmes are
E. B. JOHNSON 831 Brussels SL 'Phooe Etta 

or. Lelnster-Carmarthen Sts. J*. 7U>24 Main SL
Dealer In Meats. Vegetables, Butter 

and Eggs 
•Phone XL 119.

F. W. DEAN
Grocer and Provision Merchant, 

Butter. Eggs, Cheese and Country Pro
duce, Hay. Oats, and Feed, Flour, 

Sugar aind Meat
38 Simon ds SL

PURE FOOD STORE 
'Phone M. 8771 

M. E. GRASS, Proprietor 
16 Germain Sl

JEFFREY’S. 8 STORESCORNS 287 Brussels and 284 Waterloo Bta.
W. J. SPARKS A SON 

Grocers, Meats and Fish. 
Fresh Fish on Fish Days a Specialty 

’Phone M. 2042.

Has nice cakes, pies and pastry, 
ice cream, fruit and candy.Phone 11. 2839. CHAS. F. FRANCIS A CO. 

72 Mill Street.Tomatoes, Corn, Peas,

18 Pounds Sugar. 21.18 
J. G. FOSTER

Groceries, Frail, Provisions. 
Watch Our Windows tor

^W. ^ALtX PogtH ™

PaxttcilM.to 

215 Union SL, Cor. Waterloo.

SL John, N. B.169 Main StreeL M. E. McKINNEY 
Çhcdce Family Groceries aafl 

Provisions,
278 Brussels Street 

’Phone M. 4476.

Lift Off with Fingers
SCOTT’S GROCERY 

Floor. Meal, Pork. Fish, Sugar. 
Molasses, Tea, Fruit, Tobacco,

Oils, Etc.
Main SL, Cor. Adelaide. 'Phone M. 405. Errand'Phone ML 72Û. &64 Main SL

kJ. P. McBAY 
Agent tor Blatchford s Calf Meal and 

Bowker Fertilizer.
Butter and Eggs a Specialty.

225 Victoria St., N. El

otf world 
aerxiee, coxM support, by wliaUmr 
possible mean*, at the crest mu- 

8nt*nirl3es o! tte Onatiaa Ctrorch. As one eh or 
has see* moee than most men ot the 
«sirhoï (Christian missionaries hi 
nonChribtlan tads. I nXsu2L3 
endorse It at economical, far-sighted 
hroadcBcae «08 efficient. To ham a 
rort in this mat prolaot at ieadb& 
the whole WDdd Into ’* '

CHITTICK A CAMERON 
Bétail Dealers to 

Groceries, Meats and Fish. 
Oats* Flout, Feed. Etc 

’Phone M. 4688. -------

cream, for ith COUGHLIN’S CASH 
GROCERY 

Groceries, Fruits, Provisions.
78 Sydney Street. ‘Pkoné M. 8688.

We Are Now Booking Orders For 
BOWKER’S FERTILIZER 

Write tor Prices. 
kL g. DYKEMAN 

to Adelaide SL

‘Phone M. 838. ■sinÿlyÿavt

ihcS
IS YOUR NOSE PLUGGE 

HAVE YOU CATARRH
S. E RICE 

10 Mill Street 
Beats and Groceries 

'Phone M. 2141
Wholesale and Retail Sausage.

THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 
687 Main Street

Choice Batter..............
Orange Pekoe Tea....
10 ibA Sager ..............

JOHN H. DOYLE 
Grocer

» Waterloo Street, SL John. if. w 
’Phone M. 1412.

a M- KINCAIDS i If Subject to Colds, Here It 
Good Advice.Groceries, Provisions, Fruit andPETER MctNTYRE 

Merchant
FnB Wne ot -Gr^oeriee. 

336 Main Street 
’PhOtie M. 868.

i nmerwionery.
Oar. Leinster and PtU Streets 

‘Phone M. MIL Don’t load your stomach will 
Send healing mecess

■ . through the nostrils—send it 1 
passages that are aubject t< 
and Catarrh. Easy to do th: 
CATARRHOZQXE, which help* 

Even to tht

■ tar ’Phono M. 4878 
KtONEY POTATOES 

THE BENEFIT STORE 
Haymarket Bq. (opp. Fountain) 

W. M. STBEVES, ProfT^

............« Mo. u>. L D. APPLEBY............................. 8».
$115 BARNES’ GROCERY 

Groceries, Fruit, Provisions. 
Çor. Union and SL John Streets 

SL John, West N. B. 
•Phone West 747.

•Phone M. 1328 -end Fish, Fruit, T 
Products, Ice

B. T. HAMILTON CO. 
Beats. Groceries, Kttx. 

48 Mill Street 
•Phone M. 2612.

e and Dairy 
Tobaooo

Cor. SL James ahd Charlotte Streets

Informed conimentatoie 
»» S*«e 
moat,
«i»a;'

in ten minutes, 
goes the healing vapor of Ci 
zone—ell through the bronchia 
nostrils, and air passages- 
where a trace of disease renia 
Catarrhozone follow. You’ll n 
«olds, nor will you suffer from 

• bronchitis, or throat trouble 
tarrhoeone ts used. Get It tix 
beware of 
meant to deceive you for gent 
tarAoaone. Large sire, two 
treatment, costs $1.00 small 
cents; sample sise, 25 cents; i 
era or the Catarrhosone Co

w. a.
We Have a Choice Line of MeaL Vesre-

■ - - - renit Omtarfa. * ____  .

DOUGHNUTS
Those Beautiful. Llgto, Mouth-Watw. 

lug Doughnuts That Motor ««Vq 
AT HBALKY'S ■

xl>1
'«.'4. DENVER

- 1 Or,

«=;ïss JUDKIN’S GASH GROCERYBUTLER'S GROCERY 
Groceries, Meats, Provisions,

Çor. Wall SL and Paradise Row. 
'Phone M. 2342. SL John, N. B.

Prices.

r; _
■XT' *A. MALONE

ns Syffney Strew.Doren-t^tat a Mtl,- Prop . 1M» 

Jw ^nifsist wUs a Sr boule

Oiree Brentaa»- _ Onler, Dellverei 
Try 9hort's Tip-Top Sausage Meat Try 8 ®*ew Dosent3493.

BYRON BROS.WILBY’8
Cash qreceriee. Fruits, Confectionery 

TPbncco, Cigars, Cigarettes and 
Purity Ice Cream.

(Try Our Special Butter).
166 Union Street 'Phene M. 4280.

COLEMAN»» CASH GROCERY. 
Oar. Winter and Spring 

•Shone M. 4»

dangerous sub75 Stanley Street» ‘Phone M. e»t M. A. BOWK» 
188 Duke StreetFruits a ne««TEHCE |

Tie youth at the aoul la çyerlaat.

htcorn, or “ GtiM^Umndry Seep... 

Freeh
to. tt. a p

Bn.
treat'

■t-
iV 'lii. sâé

u— area rttataw,

ry

Constant vigilance keeps the' 
high quality of Purity Flour 
uniform. You can depend 
upon every barrel being the 
same.

PURliy FLOOR
“More Bread and Better Bread*
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JEWELS Doped “Fag” Failed 
To Work His Time

NEW VALJEAN 
IS DISCOVERED 

IN REAL LIFE

The People's
r*q$w70Y*

æxszzsiïssz
Miss Flora Boyko 

Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Her Pimples

Hot Summer Sun Trying
On the Complexion

How to Protect Your Sirin and Bring Roses 
to Your Cheeks

Kansas Expects Some 
Damage From Floods

Twenty Million Dollars Dam
age Done to the Highways 
of Colorado.

GOME
h» AFTER SEARCH 

FOR A STILL Police Capture Thief by Neat 
Little Trick Played by De
tective.

“My bee was very itchy at fim, 
and after that it wee covered with

pimples that disfigured k 
l*<Uy- The pimples were 

P ♦ w hard and red and they were 
2L. f small, and they 
*^-4^ tered all over my free end 
'rrvr were ao itchy I had to scratch 

and I could not sleep. 
“These bothered me nearly a year 

before I used Cuticura Soap and Oint-

..... _
Woman Charges That Police 

Searched House Without 
a Warrant.

Escaped from Prison in 1902, 
Has Since Led An In

dustrious Life.
BEECHAMPS
“PIUS'S

Wichita, Has., June 10—wlchita to
day expected to receive the dimin
ished force of the Arkansas River 
flood which wrought havoc ai Pueblo, 
Colo., with the amount of damage 
depending upon the quantity of water 
discharged into the stream by heavy 
rains, which in one or two places last 
night approximated cloudbursts.

Official weather bureau forecasts 
that the flood probably would

and ungainly the hands and arms or 
what abuses they have had through 
hard work and exposure to sun and 
wind, this combination will work a 
wonderful transformation. Thoua* 

New York—Exposure to sun, dust ands who are using it report the same 
and wind has, a very bad effect upon results I have had.”
the skin and complexion. There is a Miss O. C. says: “My comp
way to overcome this. "It is my own was poor and my skin rough. My neck, 
discovery and takes Just one night to chest, hands and arms were dark from 
get such marvelous results,” says Mae exposure. The very first application 
Edna Wilder when her friends ask her of this wonderful Derwrilo-oatmeal 
about her wonderful complexion and combination convinced me that my 
the improved appearance of her hands poor complexion and skin blemishes 
and arms. “You can do the same thing would soon be a thing of the past, 
if you follow my Advice,” she says. “I In a few weeks all these unsightly de-
feel it my duty to tell every girl and fects had entirely disappeared and 1
woman what this wonderful prescrip- shall always use it to' keep my cona
tion did for me. Just think of it. All plexion at its best all the time, l 
this change in a single night. I never have recommended it to my girl 
tire of telling others Just what brought friends and they are Just as enthus- 
about such remarkable results. Here iastic over It as I am. We all use it

„ , , .. lMR, la the identical formula that removed before going to the theatre, dances
Denver. Colo., June S.-At least eyery fc(ect from (aCe, neck, or parties and It's wonderful what a

twenty million dollars will be reqrnr- hand8 and arma Untu you try lt you difference it makes in our appearance, 
ed to repair the highways and bridges form no ldea of the marvelous change Mrs. G. V. writes: ''Oatmeal and 
of the state as a result of recent lf wlu make ln Ju8t 0ne application. Derwillo have worked miracles with 
floods, it was estimated today by Ma- The prescription, which you can pre- my complexion. I had many despised 
Jor Bkmvelt, state highways engl- pare at your own homei \B M follows: wrinkles and a sallow, rough skin. My 
neer, upon his return from an lnspec- „Go t0 any grocery store and get ten hands and arm
tlon tour of the Colorado spring - c^^^» worth of ordinary oatmeal, and freckles. After
Pueblo road districts. from any department or drug store Mae Edna Wilder's wonderful

a bottle of DerwUlo. Prepare the plexlon prescription these objection, 
oatmeal as directed In every package able detects have entirely vanished, 
of Derwillo. Before applying Derwillo I look ten years younger, and advise 
cleanse the skin thoroughly with a every girl and woman to try it ana 
good cleansing cream. (Liska cold feel confident after one or two appll- 
cream I hays found to be the best.) cations they will use it continually 
The first application will astonish you. and be Just as favorably Impressed 
It makes the skin appear transparent, with lt as I am. I recommend it to 
smooth and velvety. I especially re- all of my friends.” 
commend this method for dark, sallow NOTE:—To get the best effect be
skin, shiny nose, freckles, tan, sun sure to follow the complete directions 
spots, coarse pores, rough skin, rud- contained in every package of Derwti
diness, wrinkles, and, in fact, every lo. and It is so simple that anyone ran 
blemish the face, hafids and arms are use It, and so inexpensive that any girl 
heir to. If your neck or chest is dis- or woman, can afford It. Department 
colored from exposure, apply this com- stores and druggists guarantee that 
blnation there and the objectionable there will be a noticeable lmprove- 
defect will disappear as lf by magic, ment after the first application or 
It Is absolutely harmless and will nit they will refund the money. It is sold 

of stimulate a growth ot in this city at all toilet counters un 
der a money refund guarantee, In
cluding the Ross Drug Co, 100 King 
street, St. John, N. B.

Rome June Id.—A little com dy 
played by two thieves and a detective 
uas Just come to an end at Milan. The 
thieves had stolen furs, to sell, and the 
detective played the part of would-be 
buyer. The purchase was- to have 
been concluded by the payment ot 
£7,500 and the delivery of the furs 
in an hotel room.

The appointment was kept by one 
of hhe thieves, who, said that his 
friend had gone to fetch the goods. 
The detective had no expectation of 
ever seeing them but be ordered a 
bottle of wine to pass the time, and, 
in the course of conversation, allowed 
his companion to see him put a large 
roll of

A Free Oatmeal Prescription Does Its 
Work Overnight You Can Pre

pare It at Home.
FRENCH TRAITOR

LANDED IN TOILS
ALSO SMASHED

SEVERAL WINDOWS
ment and when I had used five cakes 
of Cuticors Soap and five boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment I was healed.** 
(Signed) Miee Flora M. Boyko, 
Garden ton, Man., Dec. 26,1918.

Having obtained a clear healthy 
alun by the use of Cuttcora, keep it 
clear by using the Soap for all toilet 
purposes, assisted 
Ointment as needed, 
include the exquisitely scented Cuti
cura Talcum in your toilet prepara
tions. Splendid after bathing.

vd major and the Mr
J:is. Sold Secrets to Germans— 

Goes to French Guinea for 
Life Sentence.

Reports Loss of $75 in Cash, 
Diamond Solitaire and a

were
reach here before noon, inundating 
lowlands
Wichita, with the crest following 
some hours later.

Residents and business men having 
property in low-lying sections, have 
heeded flood warnings, and no loss of 
life Is expected, but some property 
damage is in prospect.

ujfl* and endangering West
fluster Ring.

New York. June 10.—Chargee that
Detective Daniel Bolger of the atafl ot 
Inspector Thomas B. Underhill and 
(Patrolman Charles Schopp of the B»st 
104th street police station while .n 
search of a still in Ulegal operation 
last Friday afternoon smashed the win
dows of the apartments ol Mrs. May 
Leon at 1713 Third avenue, and 
searched the house without warrant, 
and In violation ot her person rights, 
-will be laid before Magistrate Charles 
IE. Simms in Harlem court this alter-

Do not fail toL+} Paris June 10.—President Millerind 
has granted a pardon to a new Jean 

bank-notes in his overcoat Valjean in the person of Joseph Carel 
who was sentenced twenty-five years 
ago to a long term at hard labor in 
a French penal colony, but who es
caped in 1902. Returning to France 
then, Carel lived an industrious, hon 
est life, respected by his fellow citi
zens, who even suggested him in the 
last election as a candidate for the 
municipal council of the town m 
which he lived. However, it was dis- 

a covered recently that he had used 
passports belonging to his brother, 
who was killed in the war, and an 
investigation by the courts revealed 
his criminal record.

]S3r~Cuti™ra Soap ehawao iiidlMl—■

Passed Him the Dope.

The thief offered him a cigarette. 
He cleverly substituted lt with one 
of his own, and serenely smoked it, 
evidently causing the thief some per
plexity. A second cigarette was tüen 
offered, and after a few whiffs the 
detective pretended to felT into 
stupor, whereupon the thief, with a 
dexterous movement, extracted the 
roll of notes and opened the door oi 
the room.

Another detective who was on 
guard outside promptly arrested him, 
with a little help from his supposed 
drugged chief.

*20,000,000 for Highway*.

colonel in theand before that a 
French army, whose regiment was in 
Lille. In 1916 he sold the French 
mobilization plans to the Germans for 
the small sum1 of $600. H1s treason 
was not discovered at that time and 
he managed to keep the confidence of 
hie fellow officers during the whole of

i
s were covered with 

eight weeks’ use ofPolice Muet Explain.
the war.

Both policemen have been ordered 
to appear in court and describe thoir 
visit. The inqqiry was directed by 
(Magistrate Slmrae after Mrs. Leon had 
complained to him that some time be
tween 5 o'clock Fridlay afternoon and 
10 o'clock that night, when she re
turned home, a solitaire ring valued 
at $300, a cluster ring valued at $?00 
and $75 in cash were stolen from her 
apartment.
Mrs. Leon said last night that s?>e 

Æd no desire to "tight the Police De
partment,” but she wanted her p vper- 
ty back. Inspector Underhill an
nounced that he had been Informed 
of the details of the visit of Detective 
[Bolger to the house, and insisted that 
the latter acted within his full author
ity. As to the reported theft of Mrs. 
Leon’s jewelry, the Inspector said that 
was something Bolger "knew nothing 
about.”

The story told by Mrs. Leon is that 
upon her return home, and the discov
ery of her loss, she told Mrs. May 
Kanter, another tenant, what had hap
pened and Mrs. Kanter informed ber 
that two policemen had called at the 
(house and had been hunting for a 
«till.

Found Out at Last.

Reporting for service in the tren
ches at the beginning of the war. 
Sacre was taken prisoner by the Ger
mans under suspicious circumstances. 
The French counter espionage service 
later discovered that Sacre had been 
selling information to the enemy for 
more than twenty years. He has been 
condemned with nine other traitors to 
a life sentence, which he will.pass in 
chains.

THIS PAMER 
GOT M0 THE 
WRONG HOUSE

Granted Pardon.

Under the French convict law Carol 
would have to pass the rest of hie life 
in French Guinea, 
had made since his life was reformed 
interested President Mlllerand, as 
well as the Ministers of the Interior 
and Justice, and they have agreed to 
give Carel a chance as long as he con
tinues to live honestly.

While French Guinea will lose one 
prisoner, it will gain another whose 
apparently honest life was a mask for 
extensive espionage.

inn Friends whom he

than Mr. Beyer’s assignment. Jt is 
not to be expected that the Fort 
Smith branch of the Union Bank can 
become a profitable ventuiiP particu
larly In its initial stages, but lt Is 
characteristic of Canadian banktsg 
that the banker should accompany the 
forerunners of civilization and devel
opment In any movement tending to
ward national progress.

is Aspirin
name “Bayet” on table

Made a Mistake of One Block 
and Renovated Another 

Flat.
WONDERING WHO WILL 

PAY HIM FOR JOB

J A citizen got a letter that was 
seven years in the mails. But it didn't 
contain a bill and It hadn't remained 
in the Winnipeg office.

all. HIs name is 
Formerly he was an adjutant:age” of ’'Bayer Tablets of 

ns and dose worked out by 
proved safe by millions for 
leuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
rally. Made In Canada.

produce
hair. Since short sleeves are in vogue 
it la necessary to have beautiful hands 
and arms and no matter horw rough Lr.i3EMan Who Ordered Work Got

rt a few cents—Larger packages. Quite a Shock When He 
Entered Hia Home. Canon Cody Objects 

To Anglican Term
New Oil Fields

To Have Own Bank
nad») of Bayer Manufactory of Mew- 
well known that Aaplrin means Bayer 
tatlone, the Tablets of Bayer Comynoy 
irlt. the "Bayer Cross." Onyx*New York, June 10—Warren B. Ash 

meade, Transfer Tax Appraiser of 
Queens, - and vice-president of the 
First National Bank ot Jamaica, yes
terday discovered that instead of his 
six room house being painted and re
decorated, the man he had hired to 
do the work missed thhe house by a 
block, and had done a very thorough 

of fourteen

“Anglicans and Protestants” 
Phrase in Synod Report 
Starts a Lively Clash.

on Way to
Establish

Union Bank Man 
Sub-Arctic to 
Branch.

Two Apartments Visited.

Upon further Inquiry, Mrs. Leon 
••said she learned two apartments had 
toeen entered, one that which had been 
suspected and hers because lt hap 
•pened to be next to It. Patrolman 
Schopp, after the first Invasion had 
yielded no results, went to the street, 
deciding there was no use in continu- 

! £ng the search.
Detective Bolger, however, did not 

up so easily', but decided to try 
again in an effort to locate the "still.”

He cracked the window panes, 
crawled in and remained m the apart
ment several minutes, according to 
Mrs. Leon, letting himself out by the 
ifront door, which has a spring lock. 
(He told Schopp he had found nothing, 
and then went on to otner duty. 
Schopp went back on post.

It was pointed out wr.en the case 
taras referred yesterday to Magistrate 
Simms that fully four hours elapsed 
between the visit of the detectives 
and the return of Mrs. Leon.

SH otToronto, June 10.—Whether the 
Anglican church should classify itself 
as other than a Protestant church was 
a question that caused warm discus
sion by high churchmen, and low 
churchmen at the opening 
synod today. The discussion arose 
of a remark in Archdeacon Inglis’ re
port on his city missionary work that 
“on Saturday afternoon his class in
cludes Anglicans and 
Canon Cody protested against such 
discrimination in terms. "1 am sure 
the Archdeacon " would consent to 
amend that,’’ said Archdeacon War
ren, who was reading the report. 
“For myself 1 should be very sorry to 
surrender the name Protestant to any 
other denomination.” "1 still remain 
of the same opinion," said Archdeacon 
Inglis, “but for the sake of peace and 
for the sake of not provoking a dis
cussion,
change the paragraph to read : And all 
but Roman Catholics.”

Montreal June 10.—Carry.ng bank 
ing accommodation for the first time 
into the new northern oil district, the 
Union Bank of Canada will open a 
branch at Fort Smith in latitude 60

job fixing up a house
at Hlllcrest avenue and Or*rooms 

chard street.
The work was done by Herman 

Bright of Jamaica, to whom Mr. As li
meade had given detailed instructions 

Mr. Ashmeade im-

**A Credit to Oar Canadian Pride**

of the

Mabout the work. „ ,Q
pressed Bright with the idea that he 

• wanted to move In at the earliest date 
and when Bright called up and said 4t 
was a big contract, but that be was 
speeding up as fast as possible, Mr. 
Ashmeade was somewhat mystified. 
Yesterday, however, he was informed 
the Job was completed, and Mr. Ash
meade took his wife to Inspect It.

They found the house still had the 
same old coat of paint, and that not a 
single foot o^woodwork had been laid 

Mrs. Ash-

degrees north,
B. C. Beyer left Winnipeg the latter What Ever? Woman Wants 

—Permanent Charm
nee keeps the' 
Purity Flour 
can depend 
el being the

part of May and started from Peace 
River Crossing Monday into the sub 
Arctic to establish this farthest north 
bra licit of the Union Bank for the 
Mackenzie district.

Mr. Beyer Is accompanying one ot

Protestants."

Correctly? designed, carefully 
and honestly put together v7i(h 
leathers of die finest quality and 
durability —

the first contingents getting 
from Peace River into the new Fort 

The district canNorman oil fields, 
not be entered sooner by the summer

FLOOR any decorating done, 
meade gasped with dismay. 
Ashmeade, controlling his conflicting 
emotion.', went hastily in search for

r°Fort Smith Is the natural gateway 
to the Mackenzie and will be the new 

am willing to consent to beat of government as headquarters 
of the administrator, Beyer's mission 
for the Union Bank cornea him more 
than 900 miles from Edmonton.

Not since the Yukon was pénétrât 
ed in 1898 has a more romantic and 
possibly more difficult pioneer mis
sion been given to a Canadian banker

Mr.

Canadian Lumbermen 
Adopt Waiting Policy

Bright.
"Oh is this the house?” Bright ex

claimed. "The job I did was at the 
house on the next corner. I wondered 
why the keys worked so hard.”

Bright now Is wondering who Is go
ing to pav him for his three week’s

-Better Bread* Onyx Oxfords, Straps and 
giVert that perman

ence of shape and charm of 
appearance which make them 
(he most desired among the 
feminine footwear of Canada.

Look for the Onÿx trade
mark—it is ÿour assurance of 
all those qualities ÿou demand 
in ÿour footwear.

Sold in the better boot stores 
throughout Canada.

rISO
Pumps arethat ex-May or Waugh Isn’tPity

here to Interpret the Glasgow and 
Dumfries Scotch,
Bob Stewart and Bruce

United States' Farmers Are 
Demanding Free Lumber— 
Tariff Would Hurt Industry

However, there's 
Walker left.

The J :

Ottawa, June 10.—Canadian lumber 
Interests are adopting a policy of 
■watchful waiting with regard to the 
pioposed tax of 25 per cent, on Can
adian lumber In the U. 8., tariff bill 
which has been reported from the 

and means committee of the U.4Four Rolls of Toilet Paper 
For 25c. at 

WILCOX’S GROCERY 
IC. Queen and Carmarthen SU. 

’Phone M. 10H.

S* house. Should the tax go into ef 
foot as proposed it is admitted tha: It 
will be a serious handicap to the Can
adian lumber industries at th‘s time.

The press reports of a serious di
vision among the members of the U. 
8. committee leads Ottawa lumbermen 
to believe that the proposal may oe 
defeated when it comes into the house 
at Washington.

The agricultural interests of the 
U. S. are not lacking In strength, 
there and they -would be hardest hit 
by any such proposal. They demand 
that Canadian lumber be allowed free 
entry as at present.

Any placing of a duty on planed 
lumber would also have a marked ef
fect on the established planing mills 
here and if the lumber were exported 
in an unfinished condition the added 
freight charges would be an import
ant factor in themselves.

During the present year it is stated, 
the export of lumber to the U. S has 
mot been particularly heavy due to 
the high freight rates and shortage 
of building operations and any\taxiff 
■which tends to check further export 
of the Canadian finished product 
would undoubtedly make Itself strong
ly felt in the industry here.

I=|

HUMPHREY’S 
SL Jamas and Caw 

’Phone ML 2721
fjart hen SU.

a Cake* Soap, 26c. Surpaie^ Gold, 
Laundry, Groceries, Meat and 

Flah, Tobacco, Bta
The ~Most Beautiful Car in CZmerica,

'

The Fastest Stock Car 
in the World

Brussels St. ’Phone M. 2685. 
Lelneter-Carmarthea 8ta la. 722.

Francis & Vaughan
!:?:JEFFREY*» a STORE»

ST. JOHN.Brussels and 224 Waterloo SU. 36
\ nice rakes, pies and pastry, 
ce cream, fruit and candy.

I TT Is not likely you will ever have occasion to test 
to the full the mighty power of the Paige 6-6b— 

X the Daytona stock chassis of which established 
the official world’s stock car record of 102.8 miles 
per hour.

But we know you will appreciate the tremendous 
stamina—not only of the engine—but of the whole 
chassis of the car which emerges triumphant from 
such a gruelling test.

Any Paige dealer will gladly give you a thorough 
demonstration in the Paige.

m»h. e. mckinney 
Çhcice Family Groceries «M 

Provision»,
270 Brussel» Street 

'Phone M. 4476.

-*'Si

ACHITTICK A CAMERON 
Retail Dealers to 

«certes. Meats and Flab. Bay 
Oats. Flout, Feed, Etc. 

e M. 4593. -------- 18 YOUR NOSE PLUGGED? 
HAVE YOU CATARRH?

^OHN H. DOYLE 
Grocer

Fatertoo Street, SL JoU. X XL 
•Phone M. 1412.

If Subject to Colds, Here Is Real 
Good Advice. I-M LereAme*# lt F*u-P*—**~ 

141 Fiem-Pmtaenger Ceup*
4-94 Saeem-Pmmanger SedamDon't load your stomach with cough 

Send healing medication::
. through the nostrils—send it Into the 

passages that are subject to colds 
and Catarrh. Easy to do this with 
CATARRHOZONE, which helps a cold 

Even to the lungs

'Phone M. 4676 
KIDNEY POTATOES 

THE BENEFIT STORE 
lymarket Bq. (opp. Fountain) 

W. M. STBEVES, Pre*^

PAlOB-DETROIT MOTOR CAR CO., DETROIT, Michigan 

ila»vj*ctur*rt aj Paif« if «ter Caw #»4 Truck*
Jn ten minutes.

the healing vapor ot Catarrh»-goes
zone—ell through the bronchial tubes, 
nostrils, and air passages—every
where a trace of disease remains will 
Catarrhozone follow. You’ll not have 
colds, nor will you suffer from sniffles,

• bronchdtis, or throat trouble it Ca- 
' tarrhoeone IS used. Get it today but 
/ beware of dangerous 

meant to deceive you for genuine Ca- 
taiThozone. Large size, two montns 
treatment, costs $1.00 small size 50 
cents; sample sise, 25 cents: all deal- 
— or the Catarrhozone Co., Moa-

DOUGMNUTS
> Beautiful. Light. Mouth-Wat*. 
Doughnuts That Mater

AT HEALEY'S “ 
116 Brussels Street 
T*7 + Few Dosent

Maritime Paige Motor Co. 

St. John, N. B.

1 ' ■-------------------- ----------,
3LEMAWS CASH «ROCERV 
r. Winter and Spring ~*

THOM M. 479
/ substitutes
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26-28 Charlotte St., St. John. N. B.
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EXTRA PANTS
Without Additional Charge With All

Suits & Overcoats
Tailored-To-Measure This Week isjjy

English & Scotch Woollen Co.
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Size*
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AU Blue
Value* 
Up to $4E
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Your
Choke

These Prices 
Cost of

English
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CATTLE FOR ENGLAND.

Ottawa, June 10.—Large shijn 
vt nanuuUan cattle are being roa 

J Great Britain. More than 1,266 
.^ihave been shipped from Montre 

far week. Quotations oi
i.nm«i>a market tor best Canadta 
tin on June 7, were 12 1-2 cent 
pound, with later advices show 
■tight advance.
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Benny ’* Note Book

r: =Cbe St. |ohi StanOarb at least a aroma
oi corkseraws mold hnye been bought 
with- the amofiot mentioned. We know
^»°thln8 D”h thw

T»e STANDARD IS SOLO BY:
Windier Hotel ............ ......Montreal
Chateau Laurier .................Ottawa
{*■ A. Miller ...............................Portland
Hoteling, Agency .................Mew York
Orand Central tiepat

—
•f J .

>%H. V. MACKINNON........ ..
*» Prince William St 

REPRESENTATIVES:

%3™3r.:::zfrank Oaider

ins Silver.......... .................. X reX %
XThe Times declares that Premier 

Poster was not responsible tor the 
h-regularities of the Besttgoeche elec
tion or the legal action baaed thereon. 
We did not aay he was; but we do 
say that he took undue advantage of 
the situation caused through the 
Ignorance and carelessness of une ot 
his appointees. Does any one 
tor a moment that had Messrs. Stewart 
and Diotie been returned as Govern
ment supporters that Mr. Foster would 
not have taken good care that the 
House shoald convene too early for 
the petition to have been heard be
forehand and so g hr en these members 
a chance to earn their Indemnities T 
In the language ot the street, “You 
just bet he would.” Would he have 
sent back the return to the Sheriff for 
amendment? Not much.

\ ■Y LEE PAPE : tltilL%..Mew York % . %..........Montreal A% ITHE PARK AVK. NEWS.
Weather. Nothing wonder mi.
Spoarts. The Invisibles played the Park Wonders last Sat- X 

? 0,6 rame ending the end ol the 8th Inning on account X
? ” *■** bal1’ Score 61 to IS favor the Invisibles, wlch the Park X 
, wooders claimed a tie on nccount of saying they mite of 
% U>« ester 41 rune In the Ith Inning.
/ , Votl”' °°nlMt' A TO“"r contest was held on Leroy Shoos- % 
> tera front slops last Wenaday to decide wlch was the most pop- S 
; Mlar Sallldu>' or Bundey, Bundey getting the next to the X 

meet votes on account ot not being eny skool and SaUdday get- X
' Sundry6 “ ‘UII!0',nt ^ 1,01 belng enJr 6koo! and “°‘ beta* X

XÎ New lurk XSUBSCRIPTION RATES:
City DeUvary----------- ItM per year

*y Ma£ n U. 8. ..... $6.08 per year 
Semi-Weekly fseee ... $1.6» per year 
Beeri-Weekly lç H. S. . $2.61 per year

X
ADVERTISING RATES:

Coatmei Dispiaj .......... te. per line
ClaaaWed ..........................  8c. per irwfi
Inside Readers.................. $6e. per line
Ontalde Readers ........... -15c. per Use

(Agate Measurement!,

W
U 5

“ADAMS’* » f h à %made % :
A gift at COMMUNITY PLATE I. Bai_________

Nothing Is more beautifnL Nothing In more esefML
8T. JOHN, N. R. SATURIDAT. JUT6E 11, 19a. Z .

If you neek a remembrance let It be an ladMEoal piece <tf fht* 
wonderful ware. H la guaranteed for fifty years.

Too will adao tod here many other dainty gift
Silverware, In beautiful and dtltinetive designs rangUe from 
Sugar Shell to n complete chest of exquisite Silverware.

CHURCH UNION office, that calls for both legal ka
ledge and business experience. Mr. 
Slipp possesses both ot these qualifies 
tiens to an extent that shoald ensure 
his maintaining the high traditions ol 
the judicial bench, and to theee mav 
be added a

X% 74;Pome By Skinny Martin. 
Motherly Love.

Last week my mother had a berthday, 
Being ixackly 43,
But I dldent have eny money for

We presume the movement for 
Church Union may mow be said to 
have advanced so mew hat as a result 
of the decision of a majority of the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church
The Methodist and Congregational 

'Churches had prerieasly voted unaul- 
mousiy in favor of Union with each 
other and the Presbyterians; but the 
latter body, having apparently more 
regard for the tenets and ^doctrines .•! 
their own particular norm of faith, 
than for the broader principles of j 
Christianity, have hitherto declined 
to enter into any active co-operatli.n 
with the other churches to bring Union 
•bout. Wiser counsels seem, however, I 
to have prevailed at the recent meet ! 
lng ot the General Assembly, and al
though there still remains a consider
able minority of Presbyterians who 
are so deeply steeped in the doctrines 
of Knox and Calvin as not to be able 
to take a wider outlook in matters of 
religious belief, the Church as a body 
has now signigfled its willingness to 
enter into practical union and fellow 
ship with the Methodists and Con
gregational Is ts, whose doctrines are 
not in their fundamentals, so widely 
different from their own.

With the Anglicans and the Baptists 
however, conditions are not quite the 
same as with the other three denomin
ations. With these two bodies there 
are certain fundamental doctrines 
which they are not prepared to dis
card, on the ground that they are the 
very essentials of their particular 
forms of religion. Corporate union 
with other denominations Is for them 
almost an impossibility, though the 
Baptists are prepared, we understand, 
to enter into a modified form of union 
with the other non-episeopal churches. 
Not that the faith that the Anglicans 
profess differs very materially in most 
of its essentials from that of the other 
churches, but it regards the mainten
ance of the Episcopacy as one essent
ial that cannot be discarded. Heroin 
lies the stumbling block to the Union 
of the Anglican Church with the others. 
The Episcopacy is regarded by the 
Free Churches as something absolute
ly non-essential, but as it is not an 
article of faith, there does not appear 
11 be any particular reason why it 
should not be assented to by these 
bodies.

Church Union therefore would seem 
for the present, to be possible only 
between the Presbyterians, Methodists 
and Cougregationalists. It is probably 
religious pride rather than doctrinal 
differences which has kept these 
Churches apart for so long, with the 
consequent enormous waste of men 
and money, anil the weakening of the 
Christian Church. Pride will cling 
even to a palpable error, and often 
those who know least about the dogma 
in dispute will die in the support of it. 
Dyed-in-the-wool sticklers for their 
own particular dogmas who are not 
willing to accept union will probably 
band together with their fellow be
lievers to maintain for their own per
sonal benefit their own forms ot ser
vice, but the funerals of these recalcit
rants must come sooner or later, and 
the younger generation will readily 
assimilate itself to the united body.

The war has caused a great change 
in the religious outlook, and has made 
theological differences comparatively 
trivial. Besides this, church union 
will be a measure of economy. It 
will have men, who are now scarce, 
for to give >300 per month to a rail
way conductor and >60 or >80 per 
month to the man who preaches the 
Gospel, is to so discredit a great call
ing that yonng men no longer study 
for the ministry; but all this is a 
bagatelle to the recovery of power and 
life and meaning which would be ac
complished by church union

%x
XX
XX
XX

a present,
So 1 sent her a dnailn rosea O. O D a

Business and Financial. Sid Hunt and Sam Cross have bln X 
X following each other erround slspldousl, ever eints their wacky S 
X t0 dl,14e °f <m,UUll« tbejr get to eat with each %

courteous demeanor, an 
attribute which does not always stand 
out as conspicuously tts oould be wished 
on the Bench and at the Bar. In this 
respect, however, the Province of New 
Brunswick Is singularly fortunate, and 
It. would be difficult to find 
tlon of Canada where the relations 
between the Bench and Bur

% McA VITTS’Phene
M 2f40

to support the proposai //-/7 
King •*.

xThe University of Toronto has just 
conferred the degree of Doctor of 
Laws upon Premier Drury. This 
titular distinction is not inappropriate

%11 in view of the way In which the reci
pient has been attemptng to doctor 
the laws of Ontario during the past 
year or so. with about as much suc- 

”r- cess as the average amateur might 
bo expected to achieve.

■W Sis,Id,. Mr. Artis Alixander ha, had hi, picture 
^ n hlg two tie on. not looking mutch like him
X^tletot .^g moro ^him than ^ X

any sec taken with % WATERPROOF Cement

LEATHER BELTING
on account of the %

are more
cordial than is the case here,
Slipp s friends may look forward with 
full confidence to his maintaining In 
every respect the dignity and courtesy 
which has ever characterized the 
Bench in this Province.

Dominion Bond Issue 
Coming Next Year CASTOR IA ALSO

! WHAT OTHERS SAY 1 ENGLISH - BALATA - BELTINGFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30Y»
Always beaia 

the
Signature of

Worse Than Beer.
That Galahad - Gideon of oarage, 

tile Rev. Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts, has 
now turned his attention to the 

All sorts of things are 
They are 

inform the

Nearly $200,000,000 of Vic
tory Bonds to be Repaid in 
1922 or Refunded.

Orders Promptly Shipped
limited

MANUFACTURERS 
MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN ST. ST. JOHN. N. a—BOX 702

PARLIAMENTARY INDEMNITIES

D. k. McLarenIt was quite a shock to old-time 
conservatism in Great Britain movies.

wrong with the movies, 
open on Sunday. They 
pore youth that vampire women exist 
in the world about him. They must 
tx* controlled, and controlled by a 
Federal ccnsoz-ship. It seems that 
Dr. Crafts lately went to a movie 
theatre—not, of course, to see the 
show, uvr with any worldly purpose 
of getting pleasure out of it, but pirre- 
ly to investigate the problem con
fronting the moral forces ot the com
munity. And there he saw pictures 
of a vampire woman. Take it from 
Dr. Crafts, she must have been pretty 
bad. Says the doctor:

"I would rather have my son stand 
at a bar and drink two glasses ot bee? 
than have him see that vampire wo
man. He may get over the etleiets oi 
the beer in a week, but he could not 
forget that vampire woman until he 
was eighty years old."

To th»- worldly this may seem like 
pretty high praise of the lady; for 
when your reformer says that she is 
worse than two glasses of beer he 
has said his utmost i>articulariy it, 
ls in this case, the beer is potent 
enough to be remembered a weeic 
after taking. No wonder she will be 
remembered by octogenarians; old 
age, in that case, may lose 
its sting.—New York Times.

when a
Liberal Government a few years ago 
proposed and carried a 3three police wounded.Ottawa, June 10—The l 

ment of Sir Henry Drayton 
Toronto last night at the bond 
dealers convention that there 
would be some refunding loans 
next year Indicates that the gov
ernment will probably have to 
float a bond issue to retire the 
x lctory loan maturing in De
cember, 1922. At the finance de
partment today, it was stated that 
Victory Bonds amounting to prac
tically S194.UOO.OOO fall due next 
December. It is hardly to be ex
pected that the government will 
be in a position to meet these 
with cash unless a bond Issue is

measure to 
provide for the payment of members 
of the House of Commons, 
radical movement did not go so tar 
as to offer payment to the members 
of the House of Lords. That, of 
course, was beyond the bounds of 
thought. The members of the Com
mons were allowed £400 per annum. 
Many of the old fashioned members 
raged against the allowance and de
clared that they would under no cir-

state-
in Belfast, June ^0.—A police sergeant 

and two constables were shot In a 
street here this afternoon and are 
reported to have been gravely 
ed.

This

Gasoline Engines
Marine and Stationary.

We have a complete assortment of 
the moat modern design in, both 
Marine and Stationary at attractive 
prices.

It will pay yon to examine our 
engines before purchasing.

The shooting Is attributed in Union
ist quarters here to an attempt on 
the part of tho Sinn Feiners to create 
such conditions as would prevent 
King George from coming to attend 
the opening in state of the Ulster par
liament on June 22.

|v:
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A
IVjcumstances touch the 

have seen no recent reference to this 
aspect of the question, no mention uf 
how many members have taken the 
money and how many, if any, have 
refused it. Just now a question keen
ly discussed is what is regarded 
measure to increase the allowances, 
or the "subsidy" as it is called In the

money. We
Take your family ont for Sunday 

dinner to La Tour Hotel dining 
Yonll find it eaeier. Just ae economical 
and a nice change. 60 cents the meal

P. Campbell & Co.
New Bonds Taxable. 73 Prince William St.

The process will probably be 
that the government will
bond holders that it is prepared 
to renew the bonds maturing 
in 1922, replacing the non-taxable 
bonds with one that is taxable, 
but boars a higher rate of interest. 
If the bond holders refuses this 
offer, demanding cash for his 
bond, it will be paid to him, the 
necessary; funds being raised by 
the sale .qf bonds to the investing 
publia It, is considered unlikely 
that the - government will have 
any difficult in funding loans, 
because the Investment in 
ernment bonds is a popular one, 
owing to their safety.

1
Men’s
Brown Calf 
Saddle Vamp 
Oxfords

Spruce LumberThe new bill exempts ‘he 
members from income tax on their
pay as members and provides them 
with Aferohantable and Refusefirst-class railway tickets 
wherever they desire to travel in the 
United Kingdom.

There is much adverse criticism of 
the proposal. Both forms of the 
privilege are questioned, perhaps the 
free railway travel more than the tax 
exemption. In Canada both Senators 
and members of the Commons 
given free railway travel by the terms 
of the Railway Act.

A question of

much ot
Tïiî-li nlM 8l»ck' w«ll seasoned and Is offered at 

A.TTIRA.CTIVIS PRICH8.. •>
'Phone Main 203.

W*V

A BIT OF VERSE |i

Price $9.00» Haley Bros., Limited 1-23 Broad St.THE BARE FOOT LAND.
I love—for I was once a boy— 

This season of the year,
For well 1 know the land of joy, 

The Bare Foot Land is near.

The Business Outlook.

Canada is probably more fortunately 
situated, better equipped and pre
pared to withstand and 
come a period at depression than any 
other country in the world, 
is very evenly distributed 
us, and we have unusual natural re
sources in the Dominion. This wilt 
enable ns to pull through with a min
imum of suffering. For o*r speedy 
weathering of the coming economic 
storm, only confidence, industry ami 
strict economy are necessary. la 
other words, much will depend on the 
character of our people. They nave 
sufficiently revealed themselves a I- 
read)" lo inspire strong faith in their 
future.— Ha Ufa y Chronicle.

This new model is particu
larly attractive, and will 
give excellent service.
The soles are

a somewhat similar
character has just caused a flnrry in 
Nova Scotia. The House of Assembly 
took what the Journal of Commerce 
calls "the strange course” of

Beyond these misted hills afar,
Once wreathed in winds and woe,

I know where whispering willows are, 
Where greening grasses grow.

soon over-

Wealtn “GOODYEAR WELT1’attempt
ing to increase the allowance—indem
nity it is called in Canada—of 
members without

amongst

sewn, which 
smooth Insole and comfort.

Once on a time when binds brought 
news of

Thick green grasses, cool and 
sweet.

ensures aits own
extending the <n- 

crease to the members of the Legis
lative Council. DURING JUNE Our store 

will be open Friday nights 
and will close Saturdays at 
1 o'clock.

It is often forgotten ! We gladly flung our tattered shoe® oil 
And ran with free young feet. PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00

Complete with Lamp and Shade.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

that, while most of the Provinces
have adopted the single 
legislative system. Quebec 
Scotia have retained

chamber 
and Nova

I'd love across the screen to go 
In one sweet limping reel,

A rag around my fav'rite toe,
A stone bruise on my heel 1

second chambers. 
In England, as we have said, the pay- 
ment of members is confined 
House of Commons. At Ottawa, 
it has sometimes been

Foot
Fitters McROBBIE ^;t8 Electrical Contractors.

S. C, WEBB, Manager.
91 Germain Street 

Phone M. 2152.to the 

suggested that

Today my feet are tired and sore,
My feet are cold ai>d numlb.

Good Angel ! Guide me to the shore. 
The shore of Kingdom Come !

ST. JOHN, N. B.

increases should not 
bers of the Senate, in the 
conclusion always has been that there 
must he no discrimination between the 
two Houses. The

go to the mem-
end the

I'll take my shoos off at dhe gate, 
When I the wardens pass,

Then with unirauimeled feet elate 
I’ll scamper thro’ the grass.

S»ve Your EyesVisit Our
Saw Mill,

M. P. P.’s—perhaps because 
House is a new

Scotian 
their

one. including many 
members who are not familiar 
such matters—have endeavored 
what in the Ottawa field would not be 

The sessional Indemnity 
in Nora Scotia has been >700, but In 
the last couple of sessions >1,000 has 
been allowed. A resolution unanimous- 
ly passed by the Assembly a few days 
ago fixed the indemnity for the future 
at >1,600. The members of the Lower 
House assumed that they coaid take 
this Increase themselves without re
gard to the Legislative Council. They 
soon discovered their mistake. Mem
bers of the Council who discussed the 
question said they had not sought tbe 
increase, but they’ could not assent to 
any discrimination. If the Assembly 
felt that their services required >1.500 
as compensation, they could have it; 
but of course they must include the 
members of tbe Legislative Council. 
The outcome of the whole matter Is 
that neither Council nor Assembly get 
the increase. Tbe indemnity remains 
unchanged.

]
HEN you break your 

will findW glasses you
our service In repleclng the 
lens or repairing the frame 
prompt, satisfactory and 
economical. With our lens 
grinding plant on the prem
ises we can make a new 
lene Just like the original 

matter where you 
bought your glasses.

My toes will have no cause to sigh, 
My heel will have no bruise on,

No saint lo me will loudly cry:
“Come back and put your shoes

with

attempted.
Woodworking Factory 
and Lumber Yard*

Once more my feet will be so handy, 
I'll proudly strike a pose.

And show them how to poll a dandy 
Lion with my toes !

one, no
Do you realize that 
in the best possible position 
to give you anything and 
everything 
Woodwork?
XV e are the only people here
abouts who cut the logs In 
the forest, manufacture them 
into everything for building 
and beautifying homes, and 
can give you the best In tile 
finished product 
Visit our well stocked yards. 
Come to onr factory and see 
the process of manufacture. 
A cordial welcome awaits 
you, anytime.

For Appointment, 
VHONE MAIN 3000 

Murray & Gregory. Lti

If you bought your glasses 
here, or If your prescription 
Is on file with ua, you can 
telephone, and we will have 
the new lens ready when 
you bring In the frame. 
You'll like every detail of 
our servie». '

I love—for I was once a boy— 
This season ot the year;

For well I know the land of joy, 
Tbe Bare Foot Land is near !

In Lumber andNo Slimmer Vacation

Make such use of oar courses 
of training during yourf THE LAUGH LINE months as will enable you to be 
ready for tbe good times business 
men tell as ere coming.

MR. SLIPP'S APPOINTMENT

—-The announcement is made that the 
appointment of Mr. A. R. Slipp, K. C., 
to the position of Judge of the County 
Courts of York, Sunbury and Queens, 
has been passed by the Dominion 
Cabinet. This will bring to a timely 
end a condition ot affairs in those 
counties which can only be described 
aa scandalously disgraceful. For four
teen weeks the people of.those coun
ties have been denied the right to 
that measure of Justice that the county 
courts provide, and for just what 
reason, no one seems to know. People 
cannot understand why Judge Wilson 
was dismissed so summarily on the 

r 8th of March, if it was not Intended 
: to appoint his sucessor right away.
F That Mr. Sllpp's appointment is dls- 

tssteful to a certain section of his

Influence of the Big City.
Probably the wittiest stammerer 

(and all stammerers are philosoph
ical) ever known was William Trav
ers, once of Baltimore, lately of New 
York. After 
Oyster metropolis to the burg that 
overflows Manhattan, a Baltimore 
friend met him and conversed with 
him a moment.

“Bill," said the Baltimore friend, 
“yon stutter worse here than you dm 
tn Baltimore !"

‘•B-b-b-b-htgger t-town," explained

L L SHARPE * SON,Students may enter at any time. 
Send for Rate Card. Jewelers and Optometrist»

21 King St. 1» Union 8t
he had moved from tbe

^SLKERR,
Principal.

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
•Phone M. 1704.

In Oerroan commercial ctroiee there 
was recently a discussion whether

r eo™ ,rx
ninga. An enterprising Berlin news- 11 always deeply impressed him. so 
paper thereupon sent out one of its 0nce when he WttS «Bed opon, and 
best reportera to search the city and n,0t escape’ he fortlîied h^eir
ascertain tant whnt tni. 7’ aDd w,t^ a lar*e of home-brewed

WhatA^,a 0nce V0**™ hootch. Yet he got along all rigftt at 
ecin could buy. After an all day that until In the last moment, the 
search, resulting only tn » tvw safety mlnt»ter sprinkled some earth oh~the 
pins and odd buttWIs, the reporter 0861661 and repeated, "Ashes to ashes, 
entered » second bend bookshop end Hü.**, to Manlocl1 csltoe
finally located an article that coold "That's tor enoi^h !"
bo purchased for the nun In queetton __________

n bound copy of a work entitled ^o®* the British Government really 
"Why the U-boat Will win the War - 1>epe to <,ele‘ things In Silesia? is 
Had this search taken place in New ^er* anything mere stirring than toe

Improve
your baking

Bill

with

REGAL FLOUR Pairie» Extraction 
Only 25c *

Boston Dental Parian
Head Office Branch OSee 

$27 Main St. 8$ Charlotte St 
'Phone 683 'Phone 38 

rsn . ro Mturo a | . , 
Ogee tee, tmtfi Ipp

own political party ia well known, but 
ft would be altogether too flattering 
to them to Insinuate that their lnflu- 

was strong enough to hold it up. 
position ot County Court Judge

made by
Canada s Most Modem and Beet Equipped Mill.

C a PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
Agente

ST. JOHN, N. A

ence . 
The

to which any member of the
■km may very property aspire, 
an honorable and responsible
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Suits and Sp 
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values are.

There are hundi 
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Overcoat» go 
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Brand of Red Cedar Shingles 
are a real good grade of west
ern shingles.

There are two thicknesses 
of shingles made—ours are the 
thick kind—nearly aa thick as 
New Brunswick shinglee.

10 In. Clear Butte only $6.25

"Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd

18» EHn Street

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—"Pajonçs, Mobuu." Ail Leedlng Codes Used.

WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Engraved on Copper 
and carefully printed.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS 
3 Market Sq., St John

OO
ESTABLISHED 18P4 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur 

tag you a service that Is

PROMPT AND ACCURATE 
8se* Tear Next Repair to Ue. 

D. BOYANER,

V

*
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« an todMSnsl piece cC thl«
ttty year»

*dainty gift 
designs ranging from # 
inialte Silverware.
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and of Red Cedar Shingles 

a real good grade of west- 
shingles.

ere are two thicknesses 
tingles made—ours are the 

; kind—nearly as thick as 

Brunswick shingles.

In. Clear Butts only $6.25

Phone Main 1893.

! Christie Wood- , 
rhmgCo^Ltd. Awo

186 Erin Street
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$5
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RESOLUTION PASSED BY NOVA 

SCOTIA LEGISLATURE RE RATES
Greek Steamer Stuck 

Mine In Aegean Sea
I

Summer Display 
of Whitewear

GenuineCI Had 240 Paaengera Beside
Crew of 25 — Details of 
Wreck Lacking.

Why the Maritime Provinces Are Asking the Dominion to 
Restore the Intercolonial to Its Former Status—History 
of the Building of the Road. Set Forth in dear Terms, 
Confirms Justice of Their Demand.

i

Bargains In 
Uncalled-For 

Garents

Athens, June 10.—Many Uvea are be- 
lleved to have been lost In the fink- 
lag of the Greek steamer BoubouMne, 
which struck a mine and foundered in 
the Aegean.

The Greek battleship Lemnos has 
arrived from Piraeus from Smyrne, 
with two passengers who were pick
ed up. Details of the disaster are 
lacking.

Paris, June 10.—The mail packet 
Boubouline, which has been sunk in 
the Aegean by a mine, had 240 paas- 
engers on board, besides a crew of 26, 
says an Athens despatch to the radio 
agency.

I
and competition more keen, the Mul
timo Province, cap so longer succès» 
fully compete In the markets of (Cen
tral and Western Canada—which they 
meat do In order to

For «orne time peat the manufac
turera of the Maritime Prorlncee hare 
been up against It In the matter 01 
freight ratee and have been agitating 
1er better treatment from the oCt- 
-1.1. of the Canadian National Hall
way». Lent spring (he matter TO 
brought up In the legtetotoree of Mew 
Brunswick and Nora Beotia and reso
lutions celling on the Dominion Par 
n. make good the promisee ot
Confederation with the Intercolonial

rl,Xtt passed by the Nose Sootla 

legislature wse as tollowet— 
Whereas. In 1*6, delegatee tram 

the Maritime Prorlncee attended a 
convention at Portland, Matas, to 
facilitate trade and transportation, by 
the construction of n railway from 
Halifax to Portland; and 

Whereas, In ISM, Hon. Joseph Howe 
delegate from Nova Bcotgi

In Newest and 
Prettiest Designs

rket their sur-

dlffeiwnUals or arMtrutee ore re
established oad Che revision and the 
oenelderatlon of through commodity 
rates between point» In the Maritime 
iProvlnces and points In Montreal and 
West are taken up; end

To Develop Trade.

Whereas, It was the object of Con
federation to enable by co-operation 
such unit of the Commonwealth to 
develop ita trade ahd Industries to a 
greater extent than would have been 
possible had each remained an iso
lated political unit;

Now be it hereby declared to be the 
sense of this House of Assembly ot 
the Province of Nora Scotia, that the 
faithful observance of the terms and 
conditions of the compact of Confed
eration and a generous national spirit 
require that the convenience, accom
modation and welfare of the people 
and of the Industrial interest of the 
Maritime Provinces be steadily kept 
in view as the primary purpose to he 
achieved in the administration of the 
Intercolonial Railway ;

And that such railway having been 
constructed to serve a special purpose 
should be administered upon prin
ciples adapted to effect such purpose 
and as a separate system, giving such 
advantages in freight and other rates 
to the people of the Maritime Prov
inces as will afford them access to 
the markets of other provinces of the 
Dominion upon such terms as will ad
mit them to fair competition.

Want Immediate Action.

And that adherence to the spirit of 
Confederation requires that such 
change In the administration be made 
at once as will remove the conditions 
disadvantageous to the Maritime Pro
vinces which at present exist; and be 
It further

Resolved,hat a copy of this reso
lution be sent to the Prime Minister 
of Canada, the Minister of Public 
Works, the Minister of Customs and 
Inland Revenue and the Hon. Mr. 
Spinney, Minister without portfolio.

Appreciating your summer wants in Whitewear we 
offer this week a very pretty and new assortment at 
prices that make it a pleasure to replenish your ward
robe.

j
ANNUAL CLASS

RECITAL ENJOYED (

T1 HERE is a wonderful 
A assortment _o£ styles in 

our big stock of Uncalled- 
Suits and Spring Overcoats, 
you will find your size, too. 
We"can fit every man,—the 
long, the short, the lean as well 
as the fat Come today and 
find out what real clothes 
values are.

In Queen Square school room Thurs
day evening, the annual class recital 
was given by some of the pupils of 
Mr. J. C. Rayworth. During the 
evening a presentation was made to 
the teacher by Mrs. J. B. Gough on 
behalf of the class and at the end of 
the programme a social half-hour was 
enjoyed and refreshments served. A 
silver collection was taken for the 
benefit of the Ladies’ Aid.

The following took part—Elinor 
McBcath, Laurence Smith, Marjorie 
Myles, Ronald Smith, Evelyn Mooney, 
Vida Lodge, Beryl Lawson, Eleanor 
Holder, Maud Lawson, Hazel Fisher, 
Mary Roderick, Dorothy Belyea, Edith 
Brown, Jean Blair, Marion Porteous, 
Marguerite Howe, Josephine McQuade 
Eileen Williams, Vicars McLaughlin, 
Anna Gough, Emma Chown, Roberta 
Craft, Mildred Bustin, Helen McKay, 
Evelyn Hanson and Winnlfred Blair.

The accompanist was Mrs. J. C. Ray-

This offering is unusual in that it gives you our 
usual high quality at extraordinary low prices. i

went as a 
to England to promote railway con
nection with the Upper Provinces as 
well as to secure aid tor the Hallfax- 
Portland line; and 

Whereas, Earl Grey, then Colonial 
Secretary, refused all aid to latter 
line, whereupon the Provinces ot 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick un
dertook the financial responsibility of 
entering upon the work of construc
tion. The Government of Nova Scotia 
built a line to Truro, with a branch 
to Windsor, and the Government ot 
New Brunswick built from St. Jcflîn 
to Shed lac, and also submitting a line 
to Maine borders and in conjunction 
with the Government of Nova Scotia 
contracting 
Contract Company of London, Eng
land, for the construction of the line 
between Truro and Pain sec Junction, 
thus making complete railway con- 

Halifax and the

for
Ladies’ Corset Covers of best quality cotton, 49c. 

to $2.50.

Ladies' Underskirts with Hamburg and Lace frills, 
$1.50 to $3.50.

Ladies’ Cotton Drawers with Lace and Hamburg 
trimmings. All sizes. 95c. up.A

with the International

Ladies’ Cotton Gowns, Lace and Hamburg trimmed 
with long or short sleeves. $1.50 to $6-00. . JDeficient Vitality a Great Misfortune.

Persons that can rarely or never say 
that they feel full of life, are reajly 
among the most unfortunate, 
do not live, but merely exist; for to 
live Implies more than to be. To live 
is to be well and strong—to arise 
feeling equal to the ordinary duties 
of the day, and to retire not overcome 
by them—to feel life bounding in the

A medicine that has made thous 
ands of people, men and women, well 
and strong, has accomplished a great 
work, bestowing the richest blessings. 
Such a medicine is Hood’s Sarsapar
illa. The weak, run down, or debilita
ted, from any cause, should not fail 
to take it. It builds up the whole 
system, changes existence into life, 
and makes life more abounding. R is 
simple justice to say these word» in 
its favor.

Hood's Pills very effectively sup
plement it in cases where a cathartic 
or laxative is needed.

There are hundred» of garment» to 
choo»e from, many made of our be»t 
material». The value» run a» high 
as $45, but that is

n action between 
United States; and 

Whereas, in 1864 a meeting of dele
gates from the three Maritime Prov
inces took «place at Charlottetown to 

t?he question of Maritime

Ladies’ Envelope Chemise in a variety of styles with 
Ribbon, Lace and Hamburg trimmed. $1.75 up.

They

consider
Union, which meeting was visited by 
delegates from Canada East ana 
Canada Weet, with proposals for the 
larger union of all Canada, based 
and conditioned upon the construe 
tion of a railway from Halifax to Que
bec; and

loss—yourour
(Special showing in Whitewear Dept., 2nd Floor).gain. All Uncalled-for Suits and 

Overcoat» go at one low-friend- 
making price. Come and investigates mWanted a Sea Boerd.

ViWWidelegateesWhereas, the Western 
claimed that they posseescxl no 
board and no means of communica
tion with England in winter, except 

StatesUncalled-For 
Suits & O’coats

LIMITED
territory,Unitedthrough

which in case of International trou 
ble, might be cut off, and 
through line on Canadian soil 
necessary to preserve their national 
safety and Integrity, and in consider
ation of the above proposition, the 
terms of union were discussed and 
later on accepted by the four prin
cipal provinces, the British Govem- 

agreeing to guarantee the inter- 
k>an to construct it, said 

Government to select the route; and 
Whereas, the Imperial Government 

selected for military purposes the 
moat northern route, a great portion 
of which was a wilderness, without 
inhabitants or trade, which as repre 
ænted, was 1M miles longer than a 

southeriT route and costing mil
lions of dollars more; and 

Whereas, in the second session of 
the first Parliament of Canada, reso- 

moved by Hon. Alex. 
McKenzie, pointing out the commer
cial poverty of such a line and ask
ing that it be abandoned for a more 
southerly route, which resolutions 

negatived, the vote being 114 to

Parks - VanWart.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

home of Mre. Wilford VanWar\ 
Hampstead, on Wednesday, June 8th. 
at 9 a. m., when her daughter, Jessie 
0., waa united in marriage to Mr. Geo. 
S, Parks, of Providence, R. 1. To 
the strains of Lohengrin’s wedding 
march, played toy Greu VanWart, 
niece of the bride, the bride entered 
the room on the arm of her brother. 
J. A. VanWart. The bride looked 
charming in a gown of navy satin ana 
carried a bouquet of carnations and

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. T. D. Bell of Central Hampstead, 
under an evergreen arch.

Immediately after the ceremony a 
wedding breakfast was served, after 
which Mr. and Mrs Harks left by 
auto for Providence, whore they will

that a

FUNERALS

est on a The funeral of Malcolm Gordon 
Johnston was held yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E Bowman, 46 Crown street, Lo Fern- 
hill. Service was conducted by Rev. 
W. R. Hibbard, head master of Rothe
say Collegiate School.

The funeral of George MIHward was 
yesterday morning from Bren- 
mdertaking rooms to Fernhill. 

Rev. Mr. Gabriel conducted service, 
which was attended by representat
ives of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation and the Red Cross Society.

The funeral of Mrs John White 
was held yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, 73 Prince street, to the 
Church of the Assumption where ser
vice was conducted by Rev. J J Ryr- 
Interment was in Holy Cross cemetery.

A large number were in attendance 
at the funeral of Dr. Daniel Pugsley 
which was held from his late residence 
in Rothe

$
Your

Choice
i Probate Court Business Men’sheld

The will of Lady Alice S. Tilley was 
proved In Probate Court before Judge 
H. O Mclnemey yesterday morning. 
She left an estate valued at $62,240, 
consisting of $33,540 in personal effects 
and $28.700 in real estate in St. John, 
Rothesay and St. Andrews. The St. 
John property is her former residence, 
Carleton House. Germain street

Specific legacies were left to grand 
children and da

Speciallutions were
Size» Mrs. H. Clinton Davidson 

Moncton, June 10—Moncton friends 
yesterday received word of the death 
of Mrs. H. Clinton Davidson, which 
took place on Wednesday evening at 
the home of her daughter. Mrs. (Dr.I 
R. P. Doherty, Great Vrtlage, N. S. 
The deceased, who was eighty-one 
years of age. had been «n poor health 
the past five years Her husband, 
who in his lifetime was a well known 
official in the Government railway 
service here, deceas'd her ten years 
or more The late Mrs Davidson be 
tore her marriage was Miss Charlotte 
Cleveland, of Sussex She is survived 
by three daughters. Mrs. Doherty ami 
Mrs. Hieycke, of Great Village, and 
Miss Bessie Davidson, of VancouveTT 
and two sons, Geo. C Davidson, as 
sistant test engineer of the C. N. R . 
Moncton, and Fenwick, of New York 
Another son, Frank, was a veteran 
of the South African war lie remain
ed in Africa and died there a few

To DinnerFif 28; and „ .
political and Military Road.

Whereas, such a line in Us incep- 
tion and design being Handicapped By 
.being made a political and military 
rcud, primarily lor Che benefit ol the 
Upper and Lower OanaUa lthe Mari
time Provinces then possessing at 
their cost a commercial line L> the 
United States I. it has always been 
recognised that it was not tair to 
exivect such a line to pay a return up
on capital, or even to tally meet the 

o£ operation, should such cost 
burden upon the

im ughters-in-law and re- 
relatives of the famah membrances to 

iiy Bequests of $200 were made to 
the St. John Stone church for the 
benefit of the missionary work of the 
widow's and orphans’ fund, and $200 
to the Bible Society, 
was left to Lady Tilley's only surviv
ing eon, Leonard P. D. Tilley, of this 
city, J. Roy Davidson, was proctor 

Ancillary probate was granted to 
H. H. McLean in the matter of the 
estate of Caroline T Tucker, late of 
Epsom, England 
ary bad been granted last December 
in England to F. N. and E. T Tucker 
under her last will. The value of the 
estate locality was given at $14,000. 
personalty, while the 
value was £49,015 16s 
various legacies to members of the 
family and friends were made, and 
i;400 given to English chantable inter 

Dr. F. R. Taylor, K C., was

One Price 
ONLY

AD Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

AtLaTour 
Hotel

" to Fernhill yesterday af- 
itizens of all classes and 

y their re-
€11ternoon

creeds congregated to 
cts to one who had

pa)
bi

The residue
een a true 

The service was confriend to all. 
ducted by Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel at 
Rothesay
numerous and beautiful.

What you want, when 
you want it—is of first 
importance in our poli
cy of catering to men 
whose time is limited. 
Well cooked food, 
plenty of it in abun
dant variety: prompt, 
careful service and ab
solute cleanliness is 
another rule which we 
follow to the a ma last

To the busy m<$n who 
must dine up-town end 
! h“ suburbanite whoce 
midday meal must fce 
eaten in the city, we 
devote special atten
tion from

The floral tributes were

Value» 
Up to A Desire To Eat

What You Want

Letters testament
impose too heavy a 
manu factoring and mercantile iater- 
_ _j of the Maritime Province»; and 

Whereas, there has been esiablidh- 
throughout Canada and in partlcu- 

Provinces thereof, a 
of railways known in

!ODDODDODD
1gross probate 

]]d. Of this.COATS VESTS PANTS ed Stomachs Can be Restored to 
a Healthy Condition.

lar the Western 
vaet system 
their several divisions as the trans
continental Railway, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, and the Canadian 
Pacific Northern Railway, and their 
subsidiary lines, all of which are now 
owned, operated or controlled by the 
Crown, acting through the Govern

or Canada, and which were in 
part originally designed for the pur
pose of opening tor settlement and 
colonization, large tracts of lands now 
unoccupied; and

Whereas, there have been within 
the past few years heavy annual de
ficits in the maintenance and opera
tion of said system; and

Whereas, because of such deficits, 
freight and passenger rates oh all the 
Canadian Government railways, In
cluding thq Intercolonial Railways 
and its branches, havq |>een 80 *reaV 
ly increased ati to militate against 
access to the markets of the Western 
Provinces upon favorable conditions 
of the natural products and manu
facturera ot the Maritime Provinces;

years ago.
Hubert Arthur Loft us

Moncton, N. B„ June 10 — Many 
friends learned with regret this morn
ing of the death of Hubert Arthur 
Loftus, a popular and well known C. 
-N. R. locomotive engineer, which oc
curred at his home in this city last 
night quite suddenly. Mr Loftus had 
not been well for the pas-t two months, 
having heart trouble, but he had 
been around as usual up tq a lew 
hours before bi°. uouib. Heart failure 
was the cause of his sudden "passing. 
Deceased was forty-three years ot 
age and was a native of England. He 
is survived by a wife. Jour sons and 
one daughter. His mother and sev
eral brothers and sisters also survive 
The deceased had been in the em 
ploy of the C. N R. ever since boy
hood and was well known among C 
N. R. trainmen

Your 1 .50
Choice

Your Q.95 
Choice

Your
Choice

Not to be limited in diet, but to eat 
whatever be pleases is the dream of 
every dyspeptic. No one can hon
estly promise to restore any stomach 
to this happy condition, because all 
people cannot eat the same thi 
with equally satisfactory results, 
it is poasûble to so tone 
festive organs coat a 
may 
that

advocate.
In the matter of the estate of W n; 

Carter, $2,206 33 personalty. Charles 
Carter was appointed administra tor 
j M. Trueman was proctor.

The will of Annie Barton was prov
ed, appointing Robert and Herbert 
Barton executors. The .(-state was 
valued at $3,600 realty and $5.56.» per
sonalty. Public bequests included $100 
each to the C. M S.. the V C M. S.. 
the building fund of St Mary s church, 
and $50 each to the Bible Society, St. 

County Hospital, and 1‘ri test- 
orphans Home. Dr. J. Roy Camp-

These Prices are Less than thq 
Cost of Material alone ngs

But 12 NOON 
TILL 2 P. N.

! Central location
the North Side of King 
Square -

I cheerful, restful 
roundings 

i advantages of La Tmr 
Hotel Dining Room j
Once you've had dm- >
ner with us. you'll al
ways dine at

the dup
pleasing diet 

be selected from articles of food 
cause no discomfort.English & Scotch 

Woollen Co.

and quiet
When the stomach lacks tone there 

is no quicker (Way to restore it than 
to build up the blood Good digestion 
without r,eh. red biood is impossible, 
and Dr. Williams Pink Pills offer the 
best way to enrich the blood. For 
this reason these pill» are especially 
good in stomach trouble attended by 
tbdn biood, and in attacks of nervous 
dyspepsia. Proof of the value of Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills in cases of indi 
gestion is given by Mr. John A. Mc
Donald, TarboL N. S.. who says : “Ev
ery sufferer from Indigestion has my 
heartfelt sympathy, as I was once 
myself a bond slave to it. Eating 
at all became a trial, and as time 
went on I became a mere skeleton of 
my former self. 1 took all sorts of 
recommended medicines, doctors’ and 
advertised, but to no avail. Then a 
friend said to try Dr. Wiltiams Pink 
Pills. I got a box and I thought be
fore they were done I could feel a 
change. Then I got six boxes more, 
and by the time they were used I was 
eating my meals with regularity and 
enjoyment. My general health is now 
good, and it is no wonder that 1 am 
an enthusiastic advocate of Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pilla."

You can procure Dr Williams Pink 
P1U» through any dealer in medicine 
or they will be sent you by mail a: 
6$ cents » box or six boxes tor $2.50 
by writing direct to The Dr Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

re other1

Xi
John 

bell, was proctor
The will of Daniel G. Too.e, appoint 

ing his wife. Louisa 
and giving bis estate. $2,000 persou- 
ally, to her. was proved. H. F. 1 ua 
dington was proctor

In the matter of the estate of Wm. 
H Higgins, personalty $1.450, Mary 
V Higgins was appointed admin is 
tratrix, J1 M Trueman, was proctor.

!
his executrix,

LaTourMrs. M. A. Reeves
Moncton, June 10—The death of 

Mrs. M. A. Reeves occurred at the 
home of her daughter, -Mrs. Fletcher 
Wilson, here yesterday afternoon, at 
the age of sixty-tbree years The re
mains will be taken to Melrose, Mass., 
for interment.

26-28 Charlotte Street 
St John,MB.

HotelPrice of Their Coming In.
Whereas, thq conetractiop pt the 

Intercolonial Railway and its main
tenance as a public highway for the 
convenience and accommodation of 
the people -of thq aMrttime Provinces 
was a condition of their becoming 
parties of the Confederation; and 

Whereas, the Intercolonial Railway 
bsè in effect been absorbed m the 
large* governmental transportation 
system tn respect of its maintenance, 
operation and management; and 

Whereas, the Maritime Provinces 
have labored under the present handi
cap for the past few years, because 
demand tor products has exceeded 
supply, and, consequently, freight 
rates Were riot considered a deciding 
factor; and

Whereas, condition* over the whole

S THINKS SWEARING ALL RIGHT.

provocation
equals the offence of Jones stepping on 
Smith’s sore corne. Far better to use : j 
••Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. ; ! 
does lift out corns in a hurry- 
corn can last if “Putnam's ’ .s applied 
Refuse a substitute, 25c. everywhere

MRS. KABER CONFESSES. Yes. providing the

Cleveland, Jane JO.—Mrs Kva Cath
erine Kaber has confessed that her 
husband, Dan F. Kaber, was murdered 
with her knowledge In their Lake- 
wood home two years ago and Marion 
McArdle, Mrs. Kaber'b daughter, has 
confirmed much of her mother's story.

[Ww fcgS£ia^ b'-
N >

4-iOME BREWERS AND RAISINS.

W^ULD BE ASSASSIN DEAD.

London, June 10.—Roderick McLean 
who attempted to shoot Queen Vic
toria on Mardi 2, 1882, and was sub
sequently Incarcerated as a dangerous 
lunatic, W» just died at Broadmoor 
Asylum. ------ »...--------- ■;

Miss Lro» Harrington, of Halifax, 
is visiting Mrs. dark at the Methodist 
parsonage, HI 'Paradise Row,

Washington, June 10—Home brew
ers used up more than 16.000 tons of 
raisins in 1919. W. M. Giffen. presi
dent of the Californian Associated 
Raisin Co., estimated yesterday, in 

a senate sub-committee his 
bill to author- 

by farmers.

CATTLE FOR ENGLAND. COMMITTED SUICIDE 
Calgary, June H).—Clad in a night 

«taxed to be Mrs. W.
the News announces this morning.

Ottawa, June 10 —Large shipments 
<st Cs^nainn cattle are being made to 

V Groat Britain. More than 1,266 head 
have been shipped from Montreal so 
far week. Quotations on the
i^wsirv market for best Canadian cat
tle on June 7, were 12 1-2 cento per 
pound, with later advices showing a 
slight advance.

dress, a woman 
Butts, of Piapot, near Maple Creek, 
walked up to the Canadian Pacific 
main line yesterday, and placing her 
head on the track was decapitated by 
an oncoming freight train.

FIRE AT MOUNT JOLI.

views on the pending 
ize collective bargaining

Quobeç, June 10.—Fire at Mount 
Joli, Ri mou ski county, yesterday de
stroyed ten houses. It was feared for 
a time that the entire hamlet would 
be destroyed, but the villagers finally 
mastered the flames.

Take a dtp in the lake—and then 
take the «hivvers. ,

In the hottest climates wild amm»1* 
are easiest of approach by man.

•- -jifliii kr ~ ' ,J~ r&

inless Extraction 
Only 25c «

■ton Denial Parian 
Office Branch OSes 
ain St 85 Charlotte St 
a 683
D. MAHER. Pendant,

Phone 38

Ùâ

S, $4.00
nd Shade.
ICCQ.

91 Germain Street, 
ione M. 2152.

ONES
iND
MTS

U. S. A.
Leading Codes Used.

r—
i

w*vi and is offered at

1-23 Broad St.

Cement 
Best kind if Belting 

for Saw Mills

\ - BELTING
v shipped

LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS 

JOHN, N. 8—BOX 702
=N

%
tsoline Engines
ine and Stationary, 
e a complete assortment of 

modern design in, both 
nd Stationary at attractive

PAY you to examine our 
eforo purchasing.

Campbell & Co.
Prince William St.

rrs 11-17 
King St.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineera and Machinists

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone Weat 15.
West St John. G. H. WARING, Manager.
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« 1AMUSEMENTSFOR WOMEN\

jp*& Util

Heldjndlgn 

Meeting At 1
Exmouth St. ChurchREFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR ORI, Kano Recital

\Had Successful YearAt CentenaryBy HELEN ROWLAND
(Copyright, MM. h} Tbe Wbeaiu Sjmaicit». la>J( Member» of 

School and Ca| 
ville Team Prc

Mus Lilian Qark Was Assist
ed by Mrs. Curran and W. 
Lanyon.

Reports Showed All Branches 
to Be in Flourishing Condi
tion—Officers Elected.

The proper «tody ot mankind may be Men, but mo* ot them Bad 
e poet-siaduate couree in the ot.idy ot Woman abeolutely neceaeary.

An optimist la one who goes to a picnic In a white Banned suit 
end n straw hat. knowing that there will always be n pessimist there 
with an umbrella to lend him.

Many a bachelor naively attrlbu tes hie popularity to his 
charm,” when It to based on nothing but his eingle-bleseedneaa. It la 
only after he is married that any man learns the hollow truth about 
himaelt

ViAt the last meeting of the Quartet1-* 
ly Official Board of the Exmouth 
Street Methodist Oburch the report^ 
from the various departments indlcafl 
ed a prosperous and healthy conttP 
tion. The treasurer, W. J. Magee, re
ported a grand total raised for all pur
poses of 110,380, the largest amount 
ever

sums were paid - for benevolent pur
poses: Missions (from all sources), 
11,330; Superannuation fund. $119; 
Educational fund, $09; Evangelism 
and Social Service, $1«0; Sustentation 
fund, $25; General Conference fund.

;1 An Indignation mee 
the Rothesay Collegi 
terday during the m< 
the members ot th 
team, which Ralph : 
tain of the Sackvllle 
track team attended.

The meeting went ( 
testing the uneportsm 
they felt both Sackvl 

'* eolidated school had 
Ing barred from the 
meet after Invitations 
forms had been sent 

Mr. MacOready rea 
Tie had received fro 
captain, and stated h< 
to attend the meet a 
an appearance on the 
letter, and leave It to 
as to whether he si 
from the meet or no 

The Consolidated 
much dfsgust at the j 
tacoordqd them, and w 
to whether they woul< 
tactics or not.

A piano recital which was greatly 
enjoyed, was given yesterday after
noon by Miss Lilian Clark at Centen
ary Church Sunday School room. The 
platform was artistically decorated 
with lilacs, snowballs and buttercups.

Miss Clark was assisted by Mrs. L. 
M. Curran and W. Lanyon whose vocal 
solos were highly appreciated. A col
lection was taken for the Children’s 
Heme.

A pupil of Miss Alice Hea, Miss 
Clark shows great promise and a fu
ture in musical circles Is predicted 
tor her.

The programme was as follows; 
eVnitlan Love Song
Presto, ......................
Idilio ........................

"fatal

\
Nothing so disgusts most men as a husband who shows his devotion 

to hie wife in public; somehow, they feel subconsciously that he Is 
breaking all the “union rules" and “scabbing” on them.

A woman who refuses to wear a comfortably short skirt, In the^e 
days, is merely trying the sex-lure, by making her modesty as con
spicuous as possible.

Many a girl hats married, because she couldn't endure being 
alone evenings—and then divorced tor the same

The average bachelor could fl nd the sort of wife he wants, so 
much more «luickly and easily, if there were not so many fascinating 
samples to distract him from his purpose, and keep^him dawdling along 
the way.

raised In this church in one 
Ot this amount the following i

$24... Nevin 
Poscetti 
.. . Lack

Etude in A. Fiat ..... .Wollonhaupt 
Capriccio

Sonata Pathétique (1st movement)
............ ............................. Beethoven

Prelude in D. Flat Major (Rain
drop) ......................

Prelude in B. Flat Major 
Song
In An Owl’s Turrett .....
The Cuckoo..........................
Gondoliers ............................
Love Song In A. Flat ....
Prelude In C. Sharp Minor

I Lord’s Day Alliance, Bible Society, 
Mt. Allison Forward Movement, Vlmy 
Memorial Church, Sunday Scbocfl Aid, 
and General Young Peoples’ Societies 
$335.

Methodist National 
$1,916. Total paid up to 
$3,300.

For Church Improvement, enlarging 
choir, gallery, etc., there was spent 
11.660.

The Ladies* Aid reported hava: 
raised $273.

Fred H. Myles, president o$ t _ 
Epworth League, reported a success
ful year’s work, with a membership 
of 56, and having raised for all pur
poses $71. The Sunday School, tinder 
the leadership of E. E. 
ported a total membership of 338, and 
the amount raised for all purposes, 
$936.

Paying alimony must be as painful to a man as paying up the hack 
suit of clothes after he has given them to the JanVinstallments on a

The secret of happiness consls ts in dancing to the tune of life, in
stead ot limping along as though it were a funeral march.

.. .Arensky 
W. Lanyon

tor.
Campaign,

MargueriteArrangements For 

Conduct Tea Room

Chopin 
. .Bach 

Mrs. L. M. Curran 
Lehmann 
. Arensky

.... Liszt

I î I <Goes Shopping Rothesay’s 1

MasWhile chilly breezes blew yester
day, the window of W. H. Thorne it 
Co. proved that firm had faith In sum
mer weather and knew that provision 
must be made to keep cool. Refriger
ators at $18.75; ice cream freezers 
and water-coolers spoke of refreshing 
food and drink, while a couch ham
mock at $30, canvas seats and camp 
stools told of ease and comfort out 
of doors. Croquet setts at $8.10 will 
interest the young people with whom 
this game is ever popular. Older peo
ple love to play It, too, for Auld Lang 
Syne.

The lower window ot Manchester, 
Robertson and Allison pointed out to 
the thinking women that wraps are 
needed in our climate, and here 1 
saw the very latest, a pearl and hen
na woven wool cape, costing only $L1, 
opposite it was a navy blue trlcolette 
double cape, its trimming Roman 
striped in gray with blue fringe, use
ful and ornamental, this for $80. Dig
nity and beauty were displayed in a 
blaick satin coat, its collar and deep 
cuffs quilted, price 1135. 
blue and white, and green and white 
striped skirts. $21 to $23, with a sil
ver satin one was there for $13.90.

Mermaids are instantly suggested 
by F. E. Daniel’s window, where Jer
sey swimming suits to please the ath
letic maidens and sportive kiddies are 
in evidence. Dark gTeen and navy 
blue are the favorite shades, the col
or note being supplied in the bril
liant kleln&rt bathing caps. These 
are delightfully gay ornamented with 
rubber flowers or bows and frilly 

No need for Miss 1921 look-

Committees to be Appointed 
to Take Charge of Room at 
Fall Exhibition.

Rachmaninoff

Thomas, re-
Pupils Highly Says Statement 

Accordance V 
How InvitatioCongratulatedArrangements for tbe Tea Room at 

the Exhibition were made at a meet
ing of the Woman's Institute Last even
ing held in the Board of Trade rooms. 
Mrs. J. W. V. Law lor presided ana 
was empowered to appoint commit
tees to take charge of the tea room, 

hits been granted

Officers Elected.
The following were elected stewards 

for the ensuing year: w. A. Adams 
(Recording Steward), James My lee, 
D. H. Melvin, W. H. Jones, J. W. 
Magee, A. D. Hopkfcns, E. E. Thomas.

Elected as District Visitors: J. R. 
Hopkins, Mrs. Vail, Mra. Jot. Camp
bell, Mrs. Geo. Drake and Mrs. Jas. 
Myles.

G. C. Cosman was elected to repre- 
senf the Oburch at the district meet-

Thè following' lettt 
reived from Rev. W. 
master ot the Roll 
school, In regard tc 
■schools other than 
legtate and St John 
Interacholastlc Meet 
Hothesay today:

‘An Audience of Invited Guests 
Enjoyed Recital Given by 
Mrs. K. Scovil's Pupils.

which concession 
to the Woman's Institute by the Ex 
hiSition Association. It was suggest
ed that an exhibition of thrift should 
be given at the Exhibition by the In
stitute.

of InvitedBefore an audience 
guests, four pupils of Mrs. K. bcovil 
gave a very delightful recital last 
evening at 171 Germain street A 
number of piano solos were splendid
ly rendered by Miss Gertrude Ewing, 
Miss Frances Gilbert Miss Jean Bis
hop and Miss Frances Campbell, who. 
with Mrs,. Scoril were highly congrat
ulated upon their technique and the 
sympathetic expression shown in their 
performance a

Among the many beautiful selec
tions played. Miss Frances Campbell 
in difficult waltz Chromatic (Godard); 
M-lss Frances Gilbert in Romance 
(Sibelius), Miss Gertrude Ewing in 
1620 (MacDowell), and Miss Jean 
Bishop in Shepherd and Shepherdess 
(Godard), were perhaps the 
highly praised by musicians present.

At the close of the programme, Mrs. 
Scoril. in her brilliant way. played 
two numbers, selections from Liszt 
and Verdi. Refreshments were aerv-

Rothasa? 
•To the Editor of Th.

St John, N. B 
Sir,—My attention 

to an article which 
Standard on the 9tl 
the so-called Inter- 
meet. In this article 
étalements which 
Jcnowledge are not Ie 
facts. Chief among 
following: It is th. 
several schools were 
teams. This is not 
•were simply told une 
might send applies 
Also, It Is stated tt 
High School of Moi 
from entering. No 
received from them, 
think that they ever 
intention of entering 

Yours, ei

ing.Richard Hooper, treasurer.Mrs.
stated that the organization is prac- 

Mrs Lawlor
The pastor. Rev. G. F. Dawson, who 

is soon to remove to another field of 
labor, addressed the board, express
ing appreciation for the faithful work 
done in the various departments of 
the church, and for the many kind
nesses received by himself and tamflir 
during his pastorate.

tically free from debt, 
referred to the Handicraft Shop m SL 
John which is to serve two objects, 
to conserve and to produce. City 
women can send rags to the country, 
where they can be made into rugs, 
braided, hooked or woven by women. 

Brunswick flux is used tor the

charm and beauty.
The “academy ' contemplates tihe in

stallation ot “beauty halls’ in every 
city in America and in the world ~ 
principal capitals, to which women 
will be invited for cosmetic mail 
nees.” At these functions how to find 
the fountain of feminine youth is to 
be demonstrated.

LACY LINGERIEBEAUTY HALLS TO
BE ESTABLISHED 4FOR THE BRIDE Dashing

manufactura of many articles, 
is an effort to revive the old thrifty 
arts of the province, and, it is leu, 
deserves every encouragement

It was decided to hold a series of 
pantry sales In the near future.

Silk and Fine Linen Used for 
Trousseaus—Not Substan
tial But Beautiful.

Fanny Ward Founds Interna
tional Academy to Study 
Art of Feminine Loveliness

Dine out on Sunday at I*a Tour 
Hotel dining room. It will save time, 
save labor, and give you and vour 
family more freedom for the after
noon. Price 60 cents.HAD HIM GUESSING.

Marcus looked at his chum Tcnv.
Tony's face was as long s? a fid

dle. and Tony had just become en
gaged to beautiful Marcelle Lennox.

“For a man engaged to such a love
ly girl as Marcelle, you s sc in a bit 
gloomy,” Marcus ventured at last

Tony woke from his revarie with 
a start. ••Mark old boy.”‘,*he said, Tm 
woi ried
enthusiast always 
horses, once for dogs, once prize poul
try, once Angora cats. Now, am I a 
regular sweetheart, or Is sut Just tak
ing up another pet animal fad"

Formerly garments for brides were 
made' of cotton but today the most ex
clusive and aristocratic

London, June 10—Preliminary ar 
rangements for the foundation of an 
international academy of beauty cul
ture under the direction of Fanny 
Ward and uniting all of the world's 
most famous beauties as advisers have 
been made here 
meeting was held Friday 
Miss Ward’s home, 3 Berkeley square 

Just as men of all nations unite for 
the promotion of science, literature 
and art, so Miss Ward plans that all 
women shall .get together for the 
worldwide promotion of feminine

The ideal friend from a woman’s 
point of view, is the man who lets her 
know—without ever saying It—that, 
except for her simple friendliness and 
his own iron self-control, there might 
be another abduction of Helen.

weddings.lingerie is 
made of cobwebby linen and these 
are especially comfortable in Summer 
time when there ie nothing so graie- 
/ully cool as linen next the skin. But 
there are plenty of silken garments 
too, and some of georgette which is a 
sheer silk crepe. Batiste is used less 
than it used to be for lingerie gar 
mente. Linen has taken its place and 
the cost of really fine batiste Is now 
so high that one might just as well 
have the more fashion 

Thto year’s bride has a good deal 
of lace on her under things. In fact, 
some garments are honeycombed with 
lace, and lace and fabric are set to
gether with hemstltchi 
whole texture is bewil

Hastings-Waldron
A verv pretty wedding was solemn- 

toed yesterday afternoon at the home 
of the b'ide'a slater. Mrs. V. H. Dat 

2 st James street, when the 
MacKeigan united in mar- 
Be&trice Hastings, young* 

of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
of Kinghurst, and Gilbert 

of Mr. an 1 Mrs.
The

ing dowdy with straggling locks as 
she comes out ot the briny. Rubber 
garters supply a long felt want and 
cost 29 cents. Suits range from $1.26 
to $2.35. Gaps are 25 to 95 cents.

The next window contains inde
scribably lovely silk undies, daintily 
embroidered in palest tints. This dis
play was the subject of much admir
ing comment.

WThe organization 
night at

* Mr. Hibbard in hi 
statement, that 

invited to cnU

ed. Anyway, nobody can blame Adam's 
fall on the movies.Rev J A. 

riage ldura 
est daughter

Thomas

You know, Marco > Is an 
Once 1‘. was fer

Cold-Meat Curry,
Fry one ounce of chopped apple and 

one ounce of curry-paste in a little 
butter or fat, add a small quantity ol 
stock and a pinch of salt, and simmer 
gently for twenty minutes. Slice any 
remains of old meat and lay them 
into the pan; simmer gently again for 
about ten minutes more 
rice border.

the case. That they 
■unofficially that the 
plications to enter.

The- principal of t 
eolidated school sta 
C7th Mr. Hibbard V 
school In the provit 
team, added: 
hope they will ente 

Further than th 
Consolidated track i 
the captain of the 
echool track team i 
tion forma to be till* 
of the rule» drawn 
St. John and Moncto 
ing them that then* 
govern the meet.

The Sackvllle cai 
blank» from Captain 
"Rothesay Collegiale 
presumed that the 
dated received thei 
epurce, or with bis 

to addition to t 
team received a le< 

St-Jt 
lloth'

$s.
aldron, son 
Waldron, of this city 

attired in a travelling cos- 
blue serge and a hat of

able silk
bride «as
tume of navy

and Pekin blue, and wore a eor- 
■ ouquet of aweetheirt roses. Al

ter the ceremony. a Vtnty luncheon 
nerved In the dining room, u'hleh 
tastefully decorated wi h snap

dragons and ferns. The braie and 
groom left on the 7.10 tram for Mm 
treat, Toronto. Niagara Falls and But- 

On their return they will re 
Mrs. Win. M. Clark,

Serve with

NEW-NfAT-lflY so that the 
ing airy and 

exquisite. Of course, these beauteous 
garments do not stand strenuous 
laundering—how could they But they 
are very, very lovely to look upon and 
there la always the dry cleanser, if 
one can afford it. The average bride, 
however, has only one or two of these 
gauzy, lacy eets of lingerie and su 
plies of everyday use garments . 
sheer linen or silk that are trimmed 
In more simple style—with narrow 
cluny Irish or filet edging, hand 
tucks or embroidered scalloping, 
least a dozen of each sort of garment 
will be necessary and it is better to 
have the full number In simple style 
than half the number of elaborate 
and expensive type.

pio
3UIOÇ llp3ia Pn0tne?a,.

isen[ uamo/vv w>!mW

mg

I tS30ltid SS38Q H9IH 
3N0H8 N3KI0M M0H

falo

Bf0?£BA=t-nd wlr/hera t
attend the wedding.

Even those three adjectives do not nearly describe 
the distinctive appearance of this recent addition to our 
stock of Summer Novelties.

5
How Many Girls in St. John Have Some Time or 

Another Referred to Her Fellah asTAFFETA FOR Any woman can follow the simple 
directions in package and diamond- 
dye shabby, faded skirts, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, haig- 
ings, everything into new. Don’t risk 
your material in a poor dye t>i»t 
streaks or spots. Buy “Diamond 
Dyes"—no other kind. Tell druggist 
whether yonr material Is wool or silk, 
or If it is cotton, linen, o; a mixtiva. 
16 rich, fadeless colors.

STREET DRESSESAt
The Two Strap Pump with Louis Heel made in 

Patent Coltskin. the poor sirUi# being used for the sum 
dreas again. This year it 

much of the organdy tic nu 
but It Is trimmed in other 

surely as fascinating, 
great advantage about 

keeps its
shape. Its bouffant quality is some
thing that carries with it a real charm 
and which makes It popular in some 
way or another every time that Sum 
mer come» around.

The taffeta dresses In dark bine 
and black are the ones that women 
love to wear for the street during the 

weather. This year they have

Taffeta 
mer street }£.. wuw, 

fca at*tee 
edrised hie ef the
nilration fora» to i 
eluded hr "hoping
represented st the 

It would therefor 
the circumstance t 

-official' *ini

ha? not so 
to be seen 
ways that are 
There Is one 
this material In that It

TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES

Here is a picture of 
It. Does it not appeal 
to you)

Its No. is 2160 and 
its price is only

The spring rains are apt to make 
the pantry damp. Keep a email box 
of lime on the etielf and tbe air will 
be dry and pure. The lime should 
be renewed occasionally.

Come Today and Boa How OwnA
Moore Fared With HimGERMAIN ST. WOMEN’S 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY Sweetheart
When brown shoes begin to wear 

off at the tips put a thin coat of 
shellac over them, and when dry pol
ish them as usual.

1 31 one ton 
-We would refer bin 
eackvüle by Capta 
Collegiate echool » 
3u$ states :

««Ai a meeting ot 
Collegiate

An interesting meeting of the Ger
main street Women’s Misai nary Soc
iety was held recently at which the 
topic was Missionary Doctor». Mra. 
W. E. Mclntsre arranged the pro 

which consisted of a short 
How He Reached- Men." by

THIS IS A GREAT LAUGH ON THOSE BASH- 
FUL GUYS WHO FAIL TO RUSH IN 

—You Know, the faint heart, 
fair lady stuff !

iv

trimmings of their own material pleat
ed and puffed and -frilled and used for 
edgings wherever edgings are desir
able. If there are touches ot white 
on any of the newer dresses, then they 
are done in a rather inconspicuous 
manner and confined to rows of, laze 
or little frillings of net or organdie. 
Some of tbe taffeta dresses are liter
ally trimmed with organdie; that is 
the darker taffetas have white intart- 
ed into them in one way or another. 
There is one horrible disadvantage 
about this little trick which is that 
washing is out of the question and, 
when one has to wear one’s frocks 
more than two or throe times, it is 
no: pleasant to have to send them 
to the cleaners too frequently,

Borne housekeepers dislike to use 
washing powder in boiling clothes. A 
lemon will do tbe same work and 
not injure the fabrics. Remove the 
rind of the lemon and cut in slices 
before petting into boiler, 
clothes will come out perfectly white, 
and all stain» wifi be removed.

X SRotixway 
John High School, 
ly decided that tor 
deemed best that 1 
he allowed to eomi

gramme,

Mrs Edward Archibald; a paper. 
"Ministering to the Sick." by Mre. 
E. 11. Slpprell, and an address by 
Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, entitled "Onr 
Missionary Doctors "

Music waa snpplled by Mis» Amdnr 
and Miss Alice Rising, who played 
a piano duet very delightfully. Mrs. 
8. S. Poole presided.

i The
MILE-AeMINUTE COMEDY —1000 LAUGHS

r™
JUNIOR B 

•Hie North Skid fl 
the Fort Bowe Bov 
enent ground» la»t «H

Chapter Eleven
“THE SON OF TARZAN” *

GIRLS! LEMONS ••FOR WITHOUT ARE DOGS’1
Not very far without Oh. let them be
Gathered beyond heaven'» door all 

hopefully, '
Waiting their lord’s quick eummons or

command ;
Dreaming they hear hi» voice, or feel 

his hand,
And, wistful muasle to the threshold 

preseed,
a» of old, the chance to give their 

heal.
Thus may they wait, with homage In 

their eye»,
Till the Great Master ot the Honee 

arise,
And, flinging wide the door, their 

pennace ends—
“Love la heaven » password. Co 

In, my Friend»!”
j —Eleanor Duncan Wooâ,

Usual Prices The battery tor the 
hui and Coy>«: tor 
end Taylor. Vtruer 

The miamrocks 
the Junior T. dt. I 
be played on the i 
day evening at ' 
through Urn Wand^ 

The# North End 1 
So detest at tie h

Drop in and see it today in the store with the 
courteous and intelligent clerks who are always ready 
to serve.

BLEACH SKIN WHITE
Colored Laces.

The colored laces have been used 
for the trimmings of the taffeta frock 
af d with excellent effect. A dark blue 
taffeta dress trimmed with wide lace 
dyed to match .becomes an extremely 
interesting-looking thing and one 
which any woman would be glad to 
cal! her own. Of course for tbe more 
dressy afternoon dresses this idea 
has been carried out in brighter and 
more conspicuous colors, but for the 
street they stick to bines and browns 
and blacks as being more nicely ap
propriate.

Squeese the juice ot two lemons in
to a bottle containing three ounces of 

which any drag store 
n tew cent», shake 

well, and you have a quarter pint ot 
harmless and delightful lemon bleach. 
Massage this sweetly fragrant lottos 
Into the face, neck, arms and hands 
each day, then shortly note the 
beauty and whiteness of year skin.

W 013GB5S
WCASN STORED

Orchard White, 
sapply forwill

1 wI Wkê
fpk-

■

ft 4SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR
243 Uniee Street

PUmons singe beauties nee this Is-
lotion to bleach «mt bring that 

completion, al
and Un

; «or tbe
cleat, rosy white 
I a freckle, anti

y ye

.
f
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Comfort Baby's Ska 
With Cuticura Soap 

And Fragrant Talcma
srcsrosititrcAiicBSa

I fA

C ACTS HIGH CLASS 
3 VAUDEVILLEMatinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9
«RIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Chatterbox Says:—

Hurrah! School Is go
ing to close! Ot couree 
that means a white 
frock; for whether it 
be the tiny girl in 
•Grade one,” or big 
Sister in the gradua 
tion close, white is the 
thing.

oi

\
i

All from the ’land of 
cotton,” come snew 
white voile, organdie 

.and lawn, made in 
such lovely frocks. 
One I saw today should 
certainly please the 
most, fastidious person 
01 was distinctly 
new in effect, 
featuring the combina
tion of two materials: 
white voile and white 
linen. The blouse of 
voile, with long tuxedo 
collar of linen. The 
skirt also of voile, with 
live picot edged bands 
of linen arranged like 
tucks above a wide 
hem of voile.

Smart Silk and Tricolette Suits 
and Quilted Satin CoatsIf you care for more 

elaborate frocks there 
are some charming 
ones of net. organdie 
and georgette.

New taffeta, silk poplin and tricolette suits are 
beautifully tailored. Box and narrow belted mod
els—some of these suits are prettily embroidered 
in gray—very smart.
The tricolette models are made up in tuxedo style 
exceptionally graceful and pretty in navy or gray.
QUILTED SATIN COATS are also among the 
novelties and are very handsome in all black.
Rich looking black and navy moire coats for elderly 
women.

“Women’s Apparel Section. Second Floor.
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StabfeoftiorsesSt Peters Gven
First Defeat

World’s Record 1 
Ten To One

Stetson-Cutler 
And Simms Tied

Carpentier Is In 
Comes From Boston Fine Condition Now

Stringef FiveFdst Ones Own- Will Do Just Enough Work to 

,ed by D. H, Cameron, Har
vard, Mass., Arrives Today.

St. Georges Won 
From Carleton

Heldlndignation 
Meeting At Rothesay

louth St. Church 
I Successful Year

Is

)

Coaler Won Bayside Hi 
cap at Belmont Park—-1 
Mile and Furlong in I.1

Pirates in Senior League Test Six Innings Played by In- 
Sprung Surprise and Won dustriaT League Teams on 
Game by Score of 6 to 5. Nashwaak Diamond.

Eight Innings Played in West 
End League—Carleton Did 
Well for Six Innings.

Member» of Consolidated 
School and Captain of Sack- 
ville Team Protest.

rts Showed All Branches 
Be in Flourishing Condi- 
n—Officers Elected.

Keep Him in Good Humot 
Says Descamps.

_ f!
he last meeting of Che QuarteV-f 
tidal Board of the Exmouthl 
Methodist Oburch the report^ 

he various departments Indies* 
prosperous and healthy comfit 
The treasurer, W. J. Magee, IT- 
a grand total raised for all pur- 
of 910,380, the largest amount 
raised in this church in onB 
Of this amount the foUowing 

were paid » for benevolent pur- 
Missions (from all sources), 
Superannuation fund. 9119; 

-ional fund, 999; EvangeMem 
»cial Service, $1«0; Sustentation 
|25; General Conference fund,

I s Day Alliance. Bible Society, 
lison Forward Movement, Vimy 
•ial Church, Sunday Sctooffl Aid, 
suerai Young Peoples’ Societies

aodist National Campaign, 
Total paid up to date to

Church improvement, enlarging 
gallery, etc., there was spent

Belmont Park. June 
Relllng plater ami a ten to on® 
today eNiubllfhed h world's mon 
winning the Bay lido llandlunS 
run the mile and a turtong JR 
flat, a fifth of u second under ttt§ 
set by Man O'War at Aquedlèl 
year. " l^L
We want to keep hint In thll M| 
ml ml. but with a lot of R<Utf®0 
tiround tliore If no tidtln* wbat. n 
happen. Georges wants to win 
belli ve.4 he le good enough to 46- 

• lie will spar on no «ortâttt ( 
porhup» tenia) and perhaps not. i 
he does not work with his sat 
partners ho will he given more I 
on the road "

Manila wet, N. Y . June 10.—Georges 
CanxmUer'i physic lui condition Is now 
such that It would be foolish for him 
to train too hard, hi* manager sold 
today. ,

Mallflv.er DeseampN' knowledge of 
the Etigllnh languiigo does not permit 
him, bn declared, to express bis opin
ion of a number of the writers who 
have criticis'd the clmilongor while 
watching him at work.

Goorge»’ bosu became enraged last 
woelc when some ringside spectator» 
■*ald certain thing!. Huit foil on 
Georges’ <Hir, and has decided to pro' 
tftct him in the future.

’*Georges Is happy." ho said today, 
"and has no four for the oomlng light

Frodertoon. N. U.. Jauo 10 A tele
gram re<mlvt-4 h> tho Fredmic.uin 
park Association this morning ah 
nounco that D. -H. Cnmornn, of Jlarv 
aid, Ma»sv wan shipping Ills atuWv of 
horses from Boston cm tho «temper 
Governor , lWngley for at. John en 

o to Frodertnton. 
r. OattMvron has f^vo. hones In his 

string and will como direct to l'’i>2der
ic ton to complete hla training at the 
local truck Is propumtUni for ojamlng 
of the Maine and Now Brunswirk Cti 
cult here on Dominion Day lie pro 
pose# re inn In tug In the Mpst until Full, 
having taken out nominal ton# In the 
stakes at tho varlotiB fall fairs 

The record horses In the < hi moron 
stable Include Prlncelyne, 2. 11 1-2, a 
hluw-k gelding by 1'rlnco MrKInnr-y. 
and Kloctrtc Mc.Kerron, 2.12 1-ti. a hay 
gelding by John A. McKermn. the 
former being ft pacer •llgthle to the 
2.14 class and the latter a trotter eli
gible to the 2,15 class. They will reach 
i’ll John on Battirckty and will arrive 
In Fredericton on Monday. From 
Fredericton they will go to Moulton 
for the Fourth of July nnd follow tbe 
now Maine, and New Brunswick Cir
cuit during the entire season

Lest evening on the Nashwaak 
grounds I In the industrial Leagne, 
Stetson Cutler and the Simms teams 
played six Innings to a tie each side 
making three runs. '

Both teams were Wanked In the Brut 
and second Innings and each scored 
one run In the third. Simms’ players 
gathered two more In the fifth in
ning, but in the last Inning the 
Beavers got two men across the plato 
and tied score. The official score and 
summary follows;

Stetson Cutler A Co.
ARR.RPO. B. 

8 0 0 1 
3 18 1 
3 1 1 10 
8 0 t> 0 
8 0 13 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 4 

.1 10 0 10

Bight totting» were played on the 
Queen Square diamond last evening In 
the West End longue when tit. 
George’s defeat ml Carleton by a score 
of 11 to 6. For six Innings Car let 
gave their opponents a good run 
the game was tie, each team having 
four runs. St. George got things go
ing their way tn the «eventh and 
eighth timings by piling up eight more 
runs and walking ilwhy with the 
game.

The official «core and summary
follows:

The first defeat of 6t Peter’s this 
season happened oil the Bast End 
grounds last evening when the Pirates 
sprang a surprise aud In six Innings 
won out by s score of six to five. The 
Pirates started with three runs In the 
first inning 
and two In 
scored their first run In the fourth 
and got two In the fifth and two In the 
last. Timely hitting and Willett’s 
steadiness In the pinches won the 
game for tbe Pirates which is their 
first victory this season.

The following Is the official box 
score and summary:

fit Peters

An indignation meeting was held to 
the Rothesay Collegiate School yes
terday during the morning recces by 
the members of the school’s track 
team, which RalpTi MitoCreadyv cap
tain of the SackviUe High School's 
track team attended.

The meeting went on record as pro
testing the unsportsmanlike treatment 
they felt both Sackvllle and tho Con- 

* eolldated school had received by be
ing barred from the Interscholastic 
meet after Invitations and application 
forms had teen sent the two teams* 

Mr. MacOready read the Invitation 
Tie had received from the Bt. John 
captain, and abated he had come down 
to attend the meet and would put in 
an appearance on the strength of the 
letter, and leave it to the two schools 
ns to whether he should be barred 
from the meet or not.

The Consolidated boys expressed 
much disgust at the shabby treatment 
tacoordçd them, end were undecided as 
to whether they would adopt the same 
tactics or not.

3
made another to the third 

the last. The Saints "t

Carleton

tMcAnulty, ss., . 
McGovern, 3b., 
O’Toole, c., »... 
McGuire, cX 
Beat tea y, 2b., 
McCormack, l.f.,
Boyd, r.f...............
McGrath, lb., ... 
Ferris, p., ..........

Mlichen, e...................... 3 0
MeGrer» If--
Fullerton, p....................6 0
Hogan 2ndb
J. Hourke, lb...* i.3 1 1 8
K. Johnston, rf.. 4 1 0 L
W. Hammond, cf... 4 8 1 0
Ilourke, as............. i 4 0 2 l
MoVicar, 8b ..
MeLellau, 3b.. *; *.8 O 1 8 t 1

B
1 ..5 0 0AB. JL H.TB. PO, AJB.

Gibbons, ea........... 3 1 1 1 i 1 0
B Mooney, 2b..41481 10 
Doherty, o, ..... 4 0 1 1 3 0 0
O’Regan, Sb......... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
Milan, lb, rf., »» I 1 1 1 6 3 1
Riley, c.f................ 8 0 1 1 I 0 0
O’Connor, IX, .
Moore, ir.f., . »
McGovern, lb., ..3111110 
King, p,

0 9
0 8 l 4
0 0

0
0 0

Why Send to Ottawa?l l
.10 0 1 t 13 0 1 1 0 0 2

1 0 0 0 1 0 1
22 8 4 18 6 R 

T. 8. Simms A Ce., Ltd.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
.. 4 1 2 10 1 0
.. 3 0 1 0 0 0
.* 3 1 2 2 0 0
.-201100 
..8 0 0 2 0 0

Ritchie, is., »........2 0 0 0 0 0
Plrie, lb.
Addison, r.f., ...... 3 0 0 0 0 0

2 10 10 1

85 5 0 24 13 82 1 0 0 0 3 0< St. George's. Charlottetown is Quicker
Expressage Only Half

Ladies* Aid reported bavin* 
1273.

I H. Myles, president o( ttre 
th League, reported a success- 
er’e work, with a membership 
and having raised for all par- 

971. The Sunday School, under 
adership of E. E.
a total membership of 338, and 

nount raised for all purposes.

A.BRHP.OA K 
R. MerrywfsKh. r 3b 5 a 8 2 0 0
C. Marrywoutlmr l.b 4 ti i 7 o u
Mosher, ss w. Hamond, ci.. ..4 ti 1 o 0 o
Daley, If. ujuI p ...6 0 1 1 8 0
C. Maxwell, rf .. *.8 .1 ti t 0 0
Thompson, 2b .. n 4 0 0 G 4 2
Urquhart, c.........
Keebles, c .. ..
White, p............». i.l 0 0 0 6 1
H. Johnston, If., ..2 0 0 0 0 1

27 6 10 11 18 9 4 
PiratesRothesay’s Head

Master Writes
C Pugh, o. ....
Boyce, c.f., **». 
Webb. 3b., ... 
Ross, p, ......
Allan, 3b...........

ÀRR.H. TB. PO. A.K. 
McGowan, lb., .. 2 1 11 
Fraser, ss., ..
Karr. cX, ..
Ryan, 2b., ..
J. Mooney, li. .. 1 u 0
Fields, Lf,.........2 0 1

KnodeU, 3fo........ 8 111
Mountain, rX, ..3 1 1 1

3 0 0 0

4 8 8 0 2 20 COMMERCIALS AND 
FREDERICTON TODAY

.422

.210
.302

0
1
0Thomas, re- 3 0 0 3 0 0Says Statement Made Not in 

Accordance With Facts — 
How Invitation» Received.

»
We have thousands of cases of Standard Bren 

in stock. Two days lands the goods in any part 
New Brunswick.

Address all orders to our Halifax office and th 
are immediately wired to our Charlottetown wsi 
house.

I o e o t
II <1 n o o All that I* wash'd this iifw-rnnon 1m 

fair weather so the fun# <*in mijoy n 
real font game of ball between tbe 
Commercial* of the Senior league, and 
the Imperial# of Fredericton.

The player# from the capital will 
come by automobile* and ami have a 
strong lineup that will keep tho local» 
on the Jump to pull out a winner.

ROVERS THE WINNERS

0 Brown, Lf3 0 1 0
0Officers Elected, 

following were elected steward# 
e ensuing year: W. A. Adam» 
rding Steward), James Myles, 

Melvin, W. H. Jones, J. W, 
I, A. D. Hopkins, E. E. Thomas, 
led as District Visitors: J. R. 
ns, Mrs. Vail, Mrs. Jas. Camp- 
Vlrs. Geo. Drake and Mrs. Jas.

25 8 6 18 1 10 Score by Inning#; —
Beavers ......................
Biroma ..........................

Willett, p. 1 30 12 11 24 .14 7001002—3 
001020—3 

Summary:—Industrial League, Nash- 
waak Park, Friday, June 10, 1921— 
Two base hits, Pugh (2). Struck out 
by Boss 10, by Ferris 10. Bases on 
balls by Rows «, by Ferris 2. Hit by 
pitcher. Brown, O’Toole, Ferris. Stolen 
bases, McGuire, Beatteay, Ferris. Um
pire, J. McKinnon.
McCormack.

The games scheduled for this league 
next week will take place on Tuesday, 

A piano recital, which was greatly

Thé following' letter has been re
ceived from Rev. W. R. Hibbard, head 
master of the Rothesay Collegiate 
school, in regard to the barring of 
-schools other than Rothesay Col
legiate and St. John High from the 
Interscholastic Meet to be held at 
Rothesay today:

Rothesay, June 9, 1921. 
To the Editor of The Standard,

St John, N. B.
Sir,—My attention has been drawn 

to an article which appeared in The 
Standard on tho 9th Inst., regarding 
the so-called Inter-scholastic track 
meet. In this article appeared several 
statements 
knowledge are not In accordance with 
facts. Chief among these axe the two 
following: It is therein stated that 
several schools were invited to enter 

This Is not the case. They 
simply told unofficially that they 

enter.

Score by innings
Carleton.................
St. George..............

26 6 9 » IS 8 2 .. ..04000001— r.
.. . .2100DM4—12 

Summary Two base hit*, Hourke, 
C. MerrywPttther, Home run, W. 
Hammond. Thr<-» base hit. Wm, 
Hammond. Sacrifice hit, 11. Johnston 
Double play. Mosher to Thompson. 
Base on bull*, off Fullerton 3; off 
De ley 1. 8tru< k out, by Fullerton 5; 
by White 6; by Daloy 3. Stolen buses, 
Mosher (ID, M ha well (2), Wm. Hum 
moud (2J. Hit by pitcher, Mitchell 
(2), Hogan, i ’ Merry weather, Maxwell 
Daley and i njuhart relieved White 
and Keeblet* In tlfth Inning. Umpires 
Treat ami Ramsey, floorer, ? 
Time of £&no 1 hour, 30 minutes.

Score by Innings:
St. Peters ...............
Pirates ....................

,000123—5 
.301002—6 

Summary—Earned runs, St. Peters 
6, Pirates 4. Two base hits, B. Moon
ey. Sacrifice hits, Kerr. Stolen bases, 
B. Mooney 3, Milan 2, Doherty. Riley. 
M<*Jovern. Bases on balls off King
1, off Willett 2. Struck out by King
2, by Willett 6. Left on bases, Bt. 
Peters 7, Fixates 5. Hit by pitched 
toalL McGowan. Double play, Milan to 
B. Mooney. Passed ball, Doherty 2, 
Cox. Time of game 1 hour 30 minutes. 
Umpires, Atchison behind the plate, 
Smith on bases, floorer, Golding.

No Delays—Light fxpressage—Delivery GoariThe Smith End Rovers defeated the 
Duke street Stare bn*t. night un the 
frown street diamond by the score 
uf 16 to 13. Battery for the winner*. 
Catson and Thomson ; for the losers, 
Maxwell and Ervin.

Z. Corn an was elected to repre- 
he Oburch at the district meet- Bcorer, Charles

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.pastor. Rev. G. F. Dawson, who 
n to remove to another field of 
addressed the board, express- 

>p recta lion for tbe faithful work 
in the various departments of 
lurch, and for the many klnd- 
i received by himself and famiiir 
: hia pastorate.

FREDERICTON HERE SATURDAY.

The Imperials of Fredericton and 
Commercials will piny on Bast End 
ground* Saturday afternoon.

HALIFAX. N. S.i Sporting Editor, Standard, City,
Dear Sir:—Will you be kind enough 

to lend your valuable space to the 
following:

On Monday evening, May 23rd, the 
West End intermediate Hrteball Lea
gue open-d Its schedule with a gam* 
between St. Roses of Falrvllle, and St. 
George's A. C„ of Carleton. Several 
games have been played daring ffa-s 
ensuing period and the attendance has 
steadily grown until well upwards jf 
1,000 people were at some of the last 
games.

Now, Mr. Editor, as some of us k iow 
who are more or less associated 
the game, It costs a lot of money to 
conduct any kind of a ball club tha' 
pretends to play fairly fast bal’ Per
haps there are a lot of fdlks whj do 
not realize this. For their benefit let 
them scan this list.

Baiis 927.00 dozen.
Mask*, 98.00 or $9.00 each.
< Hatcher* mitt, $14.00 to $20.00 each.
First base mitt, f5.00 to 110.00 «tea.
Fielders' gloves, 93.00 to 96-00 each.
Bat*. 92.00 to $3.60 each.
Uniforms, f 10.00 to $20.00 each.
Bhoes, $8.00
Now with this list before tb#rm fer 

comparison and remembering that it 
is almost necessary to use at least 
two new balls each game, let me Jtate 
that tbe collections have averaged up 
about 2 cents per spectator. We have 
taken tn au average of $12.00 per game 
and after paying oor officials and giv
ing a third to each team and tbe 
ground*, there is about three dollars 
for each That is estimating on tha 
basis of tine weather and good 
crowds.

Now Mr. a word to the wise should 
be sufficient We think that when 
the facta are laid before them, the 
people of West St. John will respond 
and support the boys who are provId 
lug dean wholesome entertainment tor 

Too nriey of oor spectator! 
are looking at the car tracks that 
should not be there, when the box 
comes around.

The foregoing might apply to any 
section of tbe city.

Thanking you In advance, l mm, 
Yours very truly, 
PHRCaVAL J. LBGOB, 

Pres. W. E. Baseball League.

which to my certain Nice,
aa

s ont on Sunday at Ia Tonr 
dining room. It will save time, 
labor, and give yon and your 
r more freedom for the a/ter- 

Price 60 cents.

Baseball Games 
With Big Leaguesmight «end applications to 

Alee. It Is stated that the Aberdeen 
High School of Moncton was barred 
from entering. No application was 
received from them, in fact. I do not 
think that they ever bad the slightest 
intention of entering a team this year.

Yours, etc..

j w •9ideal friend from a woman’s 
of view, is the man who lets her 
-without ever saying It—that, 
: for her simple friendliness and 
rn iron self-control, there might 
other abduction of Helen.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Boston 4; Pittsburgh 1 

At Pittsburgh—
Boston . 010000210—4 12 1
Pittsburgh................OVOOOOIOO—1 io i

Scott and Gibson; Glazner, Carlson 
and Schmidt.

withW. It. HIBBARD
* Mr. Hibbard In his letter says that 

that several schools 
teams. Is not

way, nobody can blame Adam's 
l tbe movies. our statement,

•were Invited to enter 
tbe case. That they were simply told 
unofficially that they might «end ap- 
plications to enter.

Tbei principal of the Rothesay Con
solidated school states that on May 
C7th Mr. Hibbard told him that any 
school In the province might enter a 
team, and added: "Tell your boys 1 
hone they will enter a team."

Further than this the Rothesay 
Consolidated track team c*Vtatn, and 
the captain of the Sackvllle High 

sent spplicar

Postponed Game.
Philadelphia, Juno 10—Philadelphia 

Chicago, postponed, rain.
Cincinnati 3; New York 1.

At Cincinnati—
New York 
Cincinnati 

Toney, Sallee and Snyder ; Rlxey 
and Wtngo. CUT BRIERmfort Baby’s Skia 

fithCoticuraSoap 
id Fragrant Talcum
gntfroftataiggaa

000000010—1 4 0 
002000101—3 12 2

8L Louis 8; Brooklyn 3.
At St. Louts—

Brooklyn
St. Louis............... 1112201 Ox—8 U 1

Heather, Mil jas, Bailey and Taylor; 
Walker and Dilheofer.

National League Standing.
Won I»st P.C.

.. 32 16 Ml
.. 32 17 .663
.. 24 22 .522
.. 24 23 .511
.-2f, 27 A9)

26 AM 
18 32 .360
16 30 X4S

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Cleveland •; New York 6 

We wYork, Jane 10—Cleveland won 
an exciting 11 Inning game from Now 
York today 8 to 6. The Indians tied 
the score with three runs in the ninth 
and won In the eleventh by scoring 
twice.

floorer 
Cleveland 
New York

to $12.00 per pair
MACDONALD’S “BRIER”
a Canadian institution. Smoked by the 

who made history, In the bush

has becomeq020010000—3 8 2

Ü ffsisws
log then tint thews rale» were to
g0Th? captain received the
ttonka from Captain ScanuneH of the 
Hotbesay CoUegtote team, and It to 
ureenmol that the Rothesay ConaoU- Sa3^el,ed them from the «une 
Murce, or with hto «auction.

la addition to thto, the ftoek.Ule 
teïï. raceived a letter I« ChpUI»

•SttifdssœrïAns
^Miti him of the post his of the w««nnatoSackTflle.wtocom

t , on themen
trail, in mining camps, prospectors’ huts, factory 
yards, on trains, steamships, in the luxurious 
homes and downtown clubs of our Canadian 
cities—Macdonald’s has always been recognized 
as the smoke.

Pittsburgh ~
New York ..
8L Louis .. .

Brooklyn .. ^
Chicago .. .. — . .19
Cincinnati..
Philadelphia

ti

lave Some Tome or 
* Fellah as

1
q MACDONALD’S CUT "BRIER--thexrtlcation

eluded by “hoping to «ee
*ettewJSftWoer hTdlffteult -»der

name tobacco
but m new form —maintains every Macdonald tradition since 
1858, and gives to smokers—more tobacco for the mer*ejr.

How Own
100009-0302—g 20 1 
06106033000—« 17 1 

Bagby, Mads, Uhle and None maker. 
Thomas; Mays, 8hawkey and Schang. 

Chicago »; Philadelphia 0 
At Philadelphia:

Chicago ..

tth Him
s5*A2r*£5K’ “«*idroum wa« barred from 
■W* would refer him to the totter •<** 

bv Captain Wltoon at the 
echool s reouert I» wMeh

^-Ma’meetmg of repre^mtottrae of 
atothkay CoUegtote School and St

l^dertdS thltiTtor thto year It «» 
'/—t!^T bLt that do outside uehoole 

to «h. tract

rt
ch&accc 'uritA aAeaM....020612009—6 6 0ON THOSE BASH- 

TO RUSH IN 
tint hetrt,

Philadelphia........... 000060000 0 6 1 CRICKET TODAY

The 81. John Cricket Club will play 
a same on the Barrack Green this af
ternoon at three o'clock against a 
loam pushed from etty players.

Kerr and flchalk; Rom men and Per- 
kina.

Boston 7; OL Lowts 3

X At Boston:
Bt. Louis................010000020—9 7 f

10100600X—7 12 0 
Davis, Harwell and Severe!*; Myers 

and BaeL

LaFI

vmmn—t * t
Thomas and Egan, Davis; Trader, 

Karpp, Bernhardt and Johnson.
Buffalo 6; Rochester 4.

At Rochester—
Buffalo

—1000 LAUGHS Tin»]mil] rii Mi]Detroit 0; Washington S.

Ub a00910113.—i 10 3Detroit.

-sme by ujeore <*»«»*- 
The buttery tor the wluneru wra Coho- 
laii uud Coyle: tor thetaotou. White
end Tuytor-Cmptre ATbo. ________

The Shamrocks vteh to enaueag» 
the Junior T. U. B. A. to^^ 7 brtoch. 
through th. KWh* . ....

_____ Of BotStond Heed, by a «err*
Zru to 5 tn h tut game played 
tbe Bui Street diamond to*
Parkins of the Rocktonda did a Babe 
m-ra «unt, binging the bal! lor u 
C—- run in tbe ftfth. The battery 
dor the
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Weekly Chat
i

■n to
ïtear Chums:—

# ‘ Judging from the tone of mai 
your tetters I think a great 
kiddles are counting the days fo 
remainder of 
that is quite 
really does not hurry the time e 
but It Is just the last few weeks 
seem a hard grind. And all be- 
Nature Is In her own sweet way, 

i lng folks big and little to come 
l doors. When you prepare for a ] 

everything is made neat, clean, 
PKirtlstic within, goodies are ma< 

jflte and lots of the best tasting t 
«^■provided, the hosts and host 

their nice togs and then i 
Hy for the party to begin. 
■Bch and wait and listen for 

.-■PM of the guests arriving, 
TOm? It they are late how imp* 
iyou get and wonder all sorts of t 
which may have delayed them an< 
Just keep longing and wishing to 
friends to come.

Well, every June when I hea 
tie folks counting the schools 
which remain, and wishing for 
days to come I always think -o 
ture as being ready for her par 
begin. She has decorated the 
and the ground with green and I 
blossoms. She has the sweet i 
provided by the returned feat! 
folk. She has filled the streams 
little fish. She has warmed the b 
and sent the hot rays of sunshli 
that life in the open may be ] 
ant And by degrees she ripen 
berries and fruits and causes 
eatables to grow and mature. Is 
not great preparation for her coi 
ous outdoor party? No wondei 
enters our hearts and feefctnge 

^causes us to be restless with 
Sings to be free to roam about an 
«ojr her beauties. So aftqr tbte 
these stirred up feelings disturt 
while obliged to remain indoort 
must just think of ourselves as g 
wanted at Nature’s big outdoor ] 
And though we may not be free 
main at the extended party, we 
do our beet to spend there as mu 
our time as possible for two res 
First, to show our appreciation c 
elaborated preparations for our 
fort and pleasure, and second!: 
cause it is the very beet .place w 
be for our own good. Have patie 
little longer kiddies for though 
are now deprived of spending se 
hours at Nature’s wonderful j 
soon the time teiU be here whei 
may be a very steady guest and 
yon then fully realize the benefi 
be received and really live in

Use of Chemicals
In Kilting Weeds

CANADA LEADS 
IN HEALTH OF 

ITS ANIMALS

Mcaning of Roughage 
And Concentrate Feed

Amount of Bacteria Found In Manure Apply Fertilizer1

To Side of CropN HANDLING 
BERRY CROP

,4
The number of such organisms will vary considerably, depending 

on the physical and chemical character of the manure, the method of 
treatments, etc. In general It may be said that manure may con
tain from 7,000,000- to 376,000,000 bacteria per gram (140 os.). On the 
average farm manures probably contain about 10,000,000 organisms 
per gram. Most of these organisms occur In the eoltd excreta which 
has been found to contain 18 to 40 billion bacteria per gram. The 
urine la practically sterile and the litter usually contains comparative
ly small numbers.

Some idea of the bacterial matter In manure may be given by the 
estimate that 9 to 20 per cent, of the dry weight of cow manure con
sists of bacterial substance.

Furthermore, there is a great multiplication of bacteria on standing 
and In a few weeks the number present will be much larger at 
Bret. After a longer or shorter Interval, however, depending on the 
physical and chemical composition of the manure, this Increase In 
number of bacteria- will cease and a decrease will 
facts may be easily understood when we recall that the manure at 
first contains a large amount of available food which causes a great 
multiplication of bacteria. As this available food decreases there Is 
not enough to support the Increased number of organisms and 
of these therefore die.

The bacteria present In manure may be divided Into two classes; 
the aerobes, which require air, and the anaerobes which require ab
sence of air for their growth. Whether there are more bacteria of one 
or the other of these classes will depend very largely upon the physical 
condition of the manure which will vary with decomposition.

The fermentations brought about by these two classes of bacter
ia are quite different, particularly with regard to the final products. 
Both Haases 0f action may occur together, the aerobic 
lng at the surface of the manure pile and the anaerobic in the Inside. 
If the manure Is loosely stored, then the aerobee are most active; 
If It is packed lightly the anaerobes will be most active. In the de
composition or rotting processes brought about by these bacteria, the 
various constituents of the manure are attacked and changed into 
more available or simpler forms.

In dlBrt»slog feeSUig stair, it U 
deem hie to dlrrerentlme between 
those which are of coarse, bulky nit- 
ture and other» which are more con
densed and mote nutritious. Accord
ingly, the tenus “catteentrate’’ and 
"roughage" are used, since they ar* 
now widely recognised and used.

Concentrates are feeding stuffs ot 
condensed nature, which are low In 
fibre and hence furnish n large 
amount of digestible matter Kx 
amples of this class of feeds are the 
various grains, as Indian corn, wheat 
and oats, and milling by-products ot 
high feeding value, as wheat bran, 
linseed meal, gluten feed, etc.

Koughages are the coarser feeding 
stuffs, which are high in fibre and 
supply a lower percentage of digest
ible matter. Such feeds as hay. corn 
fodder, straw and silage belong to 
this Hass. Some of the low-grade by 
products, such as oat hulls, ground 
corn cobs, and peanut hulls are rough 
ages, rallier than çoncentrates, for 
they are largely fiber and furnish but 
little nutriment."—Henry and Mor 
risen. "Feeds and Feeding."

Suitable Tip.
"I say, porter, did you find fifty do’ 

lars on the floor this morning’-
"Yes. suh. Thank you. suit

Copper Sulphate to Destroy 
Mustard in Grain Crops is 
Recommended.

Side applications of fertilisers to 
growing crops pay. This Is so well 
verified that It has become a widely, 
established practice.

In making applications of fertilis
ers to growing crops, the side appli
cation of complete fertilisers and the 
nitrogen top dressing should be 
made earlier on the heavy or clay 
loam soils than on the light or san
dy soils; also a smaller proportion of 
the total fertilisers should be applied 
to the heavier soils as a second appli
cation than to sandy soils. In other 
words, the sandier the soil, the 
greater the preparation of the fertilis
er that can be successfully used as 
a side application.

Of course, only the water soluble or 
quickly available materials should be 
used In second application fertilizers. 
In such forms they are ready to sup
ply the growing plant abundant food 
at the time when the largest quanti
ties are required.

It is well to remember that nitrogen 
has to do with the vegetative growth 
at plants and if it is put on late, it 
tends to delay maturity. Phosphoric 
add has to do with the fruiting of the 
plant and when present in the soli m 
abundance, it will force the crop to 
an early maturity. Potash gives vigor 
to the plant and helps to fill out the 
grain or develop the fruit.

Such Diseases as Exist in 
Limited Extent Are Well 
Under Control.

Soft Berry Will Spoil a 
ixful for Long Distance While the hoe and the cultivator are 

likely to remain as the two most 
efficient weapons to use in the com
bat with weeds, there are certain 
cases where the use of some cneml 
cal may be extremely desirable. A 
good example of the latter Is the case 
of a grain crop Infected with an 
annual su Hi as Wild Mustard, where 
It is possible by spraying with iron 
sulphate >r copper sulphate to injure 
the weed to such an extent that It 
Is unable to ripen Its seeds.

There are also numerous plots ot 
waste ground In town, tulles of road- 
aides all over the country, railroad 
tracks, and large areas of stony or 
cultivated ground that cannot be cul
tivated. where the employment ot 
chemical means for keeping down 
weeds might be profitably considered

The spray should be applied In fine, 
calm weather, when there Is a prob
ability that no rain will fall during 
the next _4 hours. The amount ot 
spraying mixture will vary somewhat 
with the kind of spraying machine 
used, but as a general rule, at least 
fin gallons are necessary to cover an 
aire The spray should be applied 
while the weeds are young

The Most Successful.

A
ItU the Strawberry crop just about 
V for harvesting in many set 
L growers this year are not any 
■rell supplied with help, though 
liions in this regard are better 
[toey were a year ago. or for sav 
I years past Nevertheless, the 
ter number erf the pickets em 
■ this year will be inexperienced 
F SO often the case, and If the 
[is to arrive on the market in 
I condition as will justify top 
i. Careful handling of berries 
I the plant to the shipping point 
[flutter entirely in the growc ^ 
k and Will result in considerable 
Minn of his market area if prac 
[consistently.

The report of the Veterinary Dtrec 
tor-Oeneml recently issued covers 
two years, the first part for the .war 
ending March 3t, Hi 10, and the 
second part for the 12 months terrain 
atlng March 31. 1920. The health tf 
Canada’s live stock during both years 
Is shown to have been highly satis
factory. In fact It Is easy to believe 
that Canada is the healthiest country 
in the world for all breeds of live 
stock. No country can Halm to be 
absolutely free from
Hïffîë.
more than it can that every human 
being is health-perfect. But Canada, 
it Is safe to assert, comes nearer to 
the hleei state than any other land. 
None of the epizootic diseases that 
ut use most anxiety to sanitary offi
cials, such as foot and mouth dis 
eases, cattle plague, and contagious 
pleuro-pneumonia are found within 
our boîtiers Diseases that do exist 
to a very limited extent, such as 
glanders, hog cholera, and cattle 
mange, the report shows, are being 
kept well under control and are dim 
inlshlng in number year by year 
Glanders is proven to have exister! 
only in Northern Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba and in those provinces ex 
treniely few cases are reported. All 
the outbreaks, the Veterinary Direc
tor-General is able to state, have been 
efficiently dealt witfli and the disease 
i radlvatr-d. Where hog cholera and 
cattle mange have appeared vigorous 
action has immediately been taken 
with the result that contagion nas 
been everywhere checked and dis
tricts entirely cleared. Regarding hog 
cholera; experience shows that nearly 
all cases originate on premises where 
garbage is fed to animals. Cooking. 
If properly done. Is stated to be an 
effectual safeguard 
are given in the report of the activ
ities undertaken all ovnr ihe country 
which indicate the remarkable results 
achieved.

occur. These

ailments in Its 
and swine any

bacteria work-

Cause of Decay.
most common causes of dPtny 

flee while iu transit or after 
1 on the market are mold 

usually gr 
Neither of these fungi is likely 

tire firm, sound berries, but they 
k quickly where the fruit lias 
iljiired iu handling or is over 
id soft, in this respect the sue 
il shipping of strawberries pro 

the same problem us the 
laflll Shipping of oranges

Florida have demon- 
d that Where oranges are care 
harvested, crops van Ik* mar 
With almost no appreciable loss 

he same appear» to hold true 
Strawberries
is difficult to make inexpcri 

pickers, especially children, 
w the necessity for cure in 
lug berries, but the success <u 
in growers in Keeping down 
losses is an iudHution that 

Blent In this respect is possible 
» most common Injuries 
Hi are due to their being broken 
Mil teed while being removed ! om 
Uflhes or being mashed in ib*> 
While picking If the berries ur- 
l with tiiree lingers instead of

ay mold or blue

)
The chemical substances that are 

most employed for killing weeds are 
sulphuric acid. Iron sulphate, copper 
sulphate, common salt, caustic soda, 
sodium ilrsentte. carbolic a old. orch
ard heat I fig nil and fuel oil 
the use . f some of these the oil re
nia ms sterile until the chemical nas 
been washed out by ruin In calculat
ing the strength to be used it has to 
be remembered that a gallon of water 
weighs 10 pounds.

trulphui ic acid or oil of vitriol has 
h i errosive effect on the spraying ap
paratus. onii run he u°ed only in n 
v ' iik solution, varying from :t to It) 

It has no injurious effect

Kx

Bicycles for 
Everyone

at» in

After

per cent
on wheat. out? or barley crops, and 
has a fertilizing effect on the soil.

Full statistics

Iron sulphate or copperas is used 
• i solution of 16 to»# 1’0 pvr cent., but 

Ml pulkxi off straight instead <-i ruunot be applied with safety to a 
ys, mu oh loss can be avoided.

Ever your friend, 
UNCLE DU"A

! 'p of beans or flax 
Copper sulphate or bluestone ran 

be used instead of iron sulphate, but 
solution of 11 z to 2t2 per

WHAT TON OF SILAGE IS WORTHOver-Ripe Berries Bad.
filler cause Tor decay •* the in 
& lit shipments of over rip- 
». llecausp of the danger ot 
} 10 sorting, it. is not possible to 
I the berries after they have 
[been picked nail placed In the 
L The pickers, thereto, e, must 
It fueled to pick only sound her 
I If the patches are picked over 
b day it Is much easier to en 
I this rule If they are let I un 
I two or three days there will 
ieh a large proportion of over 
berries that some of them wi t 
»W find their way int > the 
I Intended for long distance ship- 
I A soft berry w|i] not only soon 
I dwn and decay itself, but bby 
M an opportunity for mo d to 
W, Will contribute to the decay 
I entire box.

THE DAWN.

One ton of silage equals one ton of

Three tous of silage equal one ton 
of clover hay

Three and one-half tons of silage 
equal one ton of alfalfa hay.

Two and one fourth tons of s'lage 
equal one ton of marsh hay.

Three and one-half tons of silage 
equal one ton of prairie hay.

One-half ton of silage equals one 
ton of pumpkins

i” tetood 
jj.when :4 upon a street at break ot 

first the rays of sunshine 
ed the clouds,

And banished frosts and mists of

And with them all the fears that 
énehrouds.

y\ NY BOY OR GIRL in the Maritime Provinces 
** can secure a sixty-five dollar “Pathfinder” bicycle, 
complete with mud-guards, air pump, parcel carrier 
and stand, with coaster brake, reinforced frame, 
saddle, and in
bicycle complete, and at the 
dollars pocket money, payable in cash.

t ".union Fall or sodtutn chloride ts 
strength of 20 to 2v per 

it checks the growth of other 
plants bes .ifs weeds until it has been 
w ashed ut by rain 

Caustic soda or sodium hydrate Is 
v-ed In a per cent solution. It kills 
a 1 kinds of vegetation

■i

; 1 saw the city’s buildings 11 *t 
heads,

*Tc stand once more four square t 
the spire»,

And men who last nigkt crawled 
heartedly to bed,

Mow hurried forth with hopes 
kindled fires.

Sodium arson its is used at the rate
"f 2 pounds to no gallons of water 
It < Very dangerous and the powder

kills ,
rigorous to health If inhaled 
nil vegetation 

Carbolic acid is used In n solution 
of 12'k percent or stronger

Orchard heating oil is applied a! 
full strength in a fine mist 
■' cys all vegetation, but is not pois 
on ous and does not injure the roll

Well, Something la
Urnwn—Despite the general depres

sion^ and the number of people out of
spring

fact everything that goes to make a
same time earn fifteen

you will always find one thine 
ck What's that?

Brown—The telephone line you want 
is busy.

•The mighty clouds that fain ' 
linger on

The chilling winds that sought to 
and freeze,

Now faded into nothingness at ( 
I marvelled that we’d given he

It (le Bla

TIMELY GARDEN PRACTICE four inches, sweet corn in rows 
eighteen inches—better, however, it

By HENRY J. MOORE grown at stations this distance apart, 
two or three plants to the station; 
chicory, lour to six Inches; whltloof 
ib.eory or French enderie, six to nine
inches ;
eighteen inches, according to variety, 
heks. six Inches; lettuce for heading 
purposes, twelve to -fifteen inches; 
small varieties, such us leaf lettuce, 
flu r ar|y ni Me inches; okra, nine 
to twelve inches ; onions for exhibe

While through the air a thong1 
newness came.

Mow strength and vim with Jt 
breast the fray,

■This was God’s gift to everyon 

•The greatest of all gifts—a new 

—tient by Annie E. Wheat

The Flower Garden. l>erlmp< mildew may al'so 
| lover or flower. Will now [rod l,1|,|,™ri'" T,'e '«* remedy for
i to do in the flower «uni -u e '"f ls ,dle,solr,e
too Approach of June, beds muvl T '„u , .................... ""‘r »«
Weed to receive toe fk.w. , "„r ,om" ” 6*"""
Kge plants with wi„eb -m I .V the solullon on
| Ihe home surroundings, nmi / !"S !" "T enf‘,n; V, may
W to do this. It ,,,11 in „ laig ",!s b” ««•• ,1>'
* ot cases he nere-aar, to 'Z“ ? *"*w
h wring flowering from ' "'.•«•'"'aei,.»,na and sweat peas In
d« to be planted fieenhomses during the winter, that
b hyacinthe and tulips a 1 ,lie r',m*dv 
L the largest of 
[ to retained. It wi.i n <
[Vantage of the amnti 
loalier bulbs anot.i'
Mil not flower. n nd 
M if kept, whether tin 
■teke bulbs of a (lowering s:z?
PS narcissi it Is differ-n 
■a at these nearly ever, mi in

common endive, twelve to

If there is a boy or girl who does not want a bi
may earn a watch or any othercycle, any of them 

Drize they desire by the most generous proposition that 
las ever been made to the young people of the Mari
time Provinces.

tanl in the case oI large varie 
1 : bine in. lies, ordinary varieties.

parsnips, when large 
imJ. six Inches; not less 

in h four inches in any case; 
if Lies, thin as necessary for use, salsify 
or vegetable oyster, six to nine 
imlies; early turnips, six to nine 
inches; Swedes, small table 
Hies, nine inches; 
twelve inches apart.

In case, through bad germination 
or other causes, gaps have been caus
ed in the rows, these may be filled by 
transplanting the thinnings, with the 
probable exception of the taprooted 
crops, which do not often grow suc
cessfully when transplanted.

Wrong Again.
"It Is easy to see that you ! 

bright fellow and your parents 
groin Ireland," said the stranger t< 

"You’re right about the flroV 
!Pat, “but you’re not right about t 
«r 'cos they’re there yet."

f -u
effect i ve o-t ! r

ip ntiacK *d l.i..

i he Vegetable Garden.

■ ««tun i-4 t.ie crops: it is very 
■>s;v Hint as soon as many 

cgrrah," plants crowd each other 
- :i' re. -, they should be thinned,

I land judicious thinning is 
the producer of vege 

n( good size, shape, and qual 
The| 11 • ■ n:|l -r d". .. m maximum yields, 

ii.if-ieper i. jud.i :oua thinning may 
aa ve the re h . se e«/e; i Uniformity 
of grriwtli la«gr-ly depends upon the 
manner in widen the plant* are 
thinned, and surely tne eight <?. 
straight rows of vegetables in which 
tho growth is uniform, will give great 
satisfaction to the owner, to say no
thing of the attraction they will be to 
others who are interested in his 
work As said long ago In â previous 
article. "The criterion of eucceairfui 
p oduction is not the number of 
plan!s you harvest, but the weight ot 
u. cable or saleable food of good qual
ity." Therefore, thin your plants in- 
Ulligeutly and aim rather at quality 
and shape than at numbers—thoa 
very little of the produce of yomr gar
den wUl be wasted.

When should crops be thinned ? Is 
a question sometimes asked. As a 
general rule, as soon as the plante in 
the rows crowd each other; usually 
this happens when they are from two 
to four inches high. Mow far apart 
should the Individual plants he left 
in the rows? is a common question. 
This will depend entirely on the na
ture of the subject, and sometimes 
upon the purpose for which ft Is 
grown. Foi instance, is the ease of 
vegetables which are grown to ex- 
hlMt, they may he left somewhat far- 

ÉÊ to now the majority of ther apart In the rows than in ofdta- 
B ary culture.
““ «arden, minor troubles Thin hush beans, tit to nine teethes 

Iff owner. Green aphis apart, according to variety; beets, AM 
I» its appearance, and to nine inches; Swiss chart, large 
eradicated fry spraying storiette* twelve inches; carrots, 
I# estons*ofaieotiite, which are to he allowed in mature, 
illle to a getien erfoeep six taches; in one before mattorieg,

van
lai^e varieties,would Pull Up the Shade.

Photographer—Is there any p 
would linlar way in which you 

toe taken ?
Mr. Johnsing—-Yes, sah, if err 

dejection I’d like to be taken r 
cream color."

feront iaI istuail, will in two or thro--
attain a flowering 
mount all should h<> k-; t^| 
does not mPHii to say that it is 
tele to propagate the tulip In 
% hut be does not arlv^e am«- 
B 4ry H unless they have an os- 
f good climate In their locality 
eeptiooaiiv good soil.

Trusting Bulbs.
■teg that the grower will keep 
Seat bulbs which are removed 
M beds, I Bey should be treated 
following way : Remove them 
to Ucrti carefully by mean? of a 
[ fork, as soon as the leaves 
to turn yellow or when neces 
40«r the flowers are faded 
tile plants In a trench in a 
tipptetioa in the garden, cover- 
to the bulbs with soil, and in 
tettert, allow the leaves to nat- 
pKtoy When during late June. 

Wm have entirely shrivelled, 
tee bulbs and store them on 
I* S drj, airy room or aned, 
toy teould remain until plant 
» October or November.

If tee time to set out exotic 
•8 geraniums, tuber eu», 

•footed began las, onieus, 
- »ti bedding plants. The 
g efforts practically the 
■ffiy for the season to 
Iteerto unbeaotmed Beds 
ee it to now too tele to

size, and on Pictorial Review is desirous of securing one million additional redder» and in order to do so offers the 
Pathfinder bicycle mentioned above to any boy or girl who will, before October 15th, sell three hundred 
copiée of this popular woman s magazine. Pictorial Review retails at twenty-five cents per copy. Any
one who wishes to enter this competition pays only twenty cents per copy for the magazine and thus makes 
five cents on every copy sold. To win the bicycle it is necessary that you shall send your money and your 
order for whatever number of copiée of the July issue you may require, to H. V. Mackinnon A Son, P. O. 
Box 1109, St. John. These magazines will be delivered to you free of charge by Dominion Express. Sell 
them as quickly as you can and order more. A strict account is kept of all you buy and

Only Legt It a Comb. 
"Mamma," auid Bobby, "When 

told the new' ctook to dress ■» < 
en, she started to undress t.Plant early celery during the first 

*p<*k In June. The plants you raised 
on the hot bed in the window should 
now be ready for this purpose. If you 
did not raise these, but a few at once, 
Plant in rows or in trenches 24 
inches apart. The trench method Is 
better in a small garden, the celery 
being a water-loring plant, 
trenches may be occasionally flooded 
by the hose or other means, 
plants may be set In double rows in 
the trenches, In which case the 
Plants and rows should be nine Inches 
apart, or m single rows In Which 
from six to nine Inches between the 
Plante would be proper, and twenty 
four to thirty between the rows. Make 
the trenches for double rows eighteen 
inches wide and twelve inches deep. 
For single fows, twelve inches wide 
■nd deep. Fork the bottom of the 
inches of well-rotted stible manure. 
Cover this with two or three inches 
of the soil, and ptent.

Good celery easy be grown in sur
face rows In « fine soil where fartti-

Father—Money has wings and ] 
rents make it fly.

Son—Yes, and, some houses 
wings for I’ve seen many a t
fly-

Father—You're smarter than 
dad, my son, but I always th. 
ft hat no part of the house but the 
ney flue.

1 iThe soon aa you
have sold three hundred copies the bicycle will be shipped to you; all charges prepaid. In ease you do not 
desire a bicycle write for particulars about the number you have to sell to secure one or other of the various 
watches which will be given as prizes. Already boys and girls in different places have sold more than one 
hundred copies of the June issue of Pictorial Review, and at the rpte they are going will have earned their 
bicycles by the middle of July. Any one can do it!

The

HOW TO BECOME A
O

—il.

Any boy or girl und< 
by sending in his or her m 
For convenience the coup* 
-occasionally on our page s 
along with your letter to 

1 wish to become a r

The generosity of this magnificent offer will be realized when it is remembered that three hundred 
copies of the magazine costs the competitor only sixty dollars and that the bicycle is worth more than the 
entire sum paid for these magazines. No such offer was ever made to the boys and girls of these pro
vinces. Do not lose time. You can secure scores of customers this month who will take the magazine from 
you every month, and in a very short time you will have finished your three hundred sales and be in posses- 
•ion of an up to the minute bicycle. Let us hear from you at

i
tlM tor earthing a» or by blanching 
Sr other mease are aScrSefl. Is the 
celerr-growing dletncte the eorteee 
method answers well, ss ISO |o>! M 
light, ten of denerteg regetahls tau
ter, end teas retentive ot innuYsre. e 
condition rerr (erorsMo tor the pro 
dactio* ot Srot-cfeus celerr. now 
over, to emeU gardens, where henry 
clay tones enrtsto, the tneeh method 
of ere the he*
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Puzzles Birthday Greetings7> UZ>
The naual good wishes for all the 

kiddies having a birthday during the 
coming week. May you be well and 
happy. On our Mat are the follow
ing names:

Jack Johnston, Tracy Station. 
iMahei B. Smith, MiUstream.
Roland Hamilton, Falrville.
Freeman W. Patterson, Grey Mills. 
Lillian Deaton, City.
Margaret Cunningham, Gardner's 

Creek.
John DeWitt, Fredericton.
Ronald E. Bates, Springfield 
Muriel Ganter, City.
George G. MacKay, Sem ias».1 \
Lillian M. Godsoe. Upham Sta.
Lena G. Fowler, Y< Log's Cove.
Stuart Dickison, Chatham.
Jennie Appieby, Up. Hampstead.
Fred J. Richard, Kent Co.
Eunice DanvHle, Cumberland Bay. **t 
Myrtle G. White, Royaiton.
Marion Walsh, Strathadam.
Hilda Vaughan, St. Martins 
Mildred Wetmore, Ren forth.
Ida Winnie Soott, Up per ton.

1—A Missing Letter.
Above the table of Commandments 

In an English church is an inscription 
in which the only vowel has
omitted.
many times. Here is how the inscrip
tion appears; can you supply the vow
el and complete the sentence?

PR6VRYPRFCTMNVR
KPTHSPRCT8TN.

S*.

CHiWÈÜCfflM It is used in the nentonce

il
wâ

2—Jumbled House Articles.
mpal
RRAOETIFRGRE 
A T E T B C N.
—Sent in by Theodore Lewin, St. 

Stephen.

m

The Grouchy 
Millionaire

The Over The Good Night
3—Word Square.

1— A four-legged friend.
2— A large species of the monkey 

kind.
3— A number.

'Æ
itmHills Stories m

By Daddy. Bunny thought that all this hap
pened to him because his name was 
Bunny; but as his proper name was 
Robert Underhill, and not Bunny, al
though everybody called him that, I, 
am not sure if he was right.

Bunny lived down in the village, 
and behind the village was a great 
big bin, green and beautiful, with 
daisies and all sorts of flowers, grow
ing on it, and on the top of the hill 
there was a signpost. Bunny could 
see it from his own back garden. 
When he was very little he used to 
sit on the lawn and suck his thumb, 
and look at it, and wonder what was 
over the hill, and what the signpost 
thing was for. When he was a little 
bigger he set out to see.

It was a hot, hot day. When Bunny 
was only half-way up the hill he grew 
so tired he sat down and went to 
sleep, and when he woke again, there, 
peeping at him from a gorse bush, 
was a rabbit.

By Blanche Silver.
ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.

1—Missing Letter.
Missing letter «applied mates this

sentence:
Persevere ye, perfect men, ever kevtp 

these precepts ten.
2—Jumbled House Articles.

Lamp. Refrigerator, Cabinet.

■
This ie a story about how Robbie 

Robin’s merry eong helped homeless 
orphans get a fine new home.

The orphans lived in a house so old 
it was filled with holes. The rain came 
through the root in the summer and 
the snow drifted through the cracks 
in the winter.

Near this old house lived a million
aire who had piles of money and no 
children of hie own on whom to spend 
fc. This millionaire easily could have 
built a new home for the orphans, but 
he was grouchy and stingy and 
wouldn’t spend a cent except upjn 
himself.

One day there came np a windstorm, 
and the old house began to blow 
away. "Run to the cellar," cried the 
matron, “run to the cellar.” So ell 
the little orphans ran to the ce'.'av 
and hid themselves there. And it was 
a good thing they did, for the wind 
ripped the old house 
their heads. Ffrefc 
then the walls, then the Insides.

When the storm was over and the 
children crept out of the cellar th?ro 
wasn’t anything of the house left ex
cept broken boards.

But if the grouchy millionaire was 
sorry when he saw the brown-down 
house, he didn’t show it. 
scowled and grunted.

"Humph,” he said. “Those orphan 
boys had better get busy building a 
camp or they will have no place to 
sleep tonight”

And that le what the orphan boys 
did. They gathered up boards from 
the wrecked house and built a rude 
oamp to shelter all the other or
phans for the night.

Robbie Rubin sang to the boys as 
they built the camp, trying to cheer 
them up. And soon they were keep
ing time to his merry song with 
laughing talk and dancing steps.

“See the robin cheering up the or
phans," said the matron. “M that lit
tle bird could give the grouchy mil
lionaire some of its cheery feeling» 
he couldn’t help building a new home 
for the poor children.”

That seemed a good idea to Rob
bie Robin, and so he flew away 
the grouchy millionaire's office. He 
sang his merriest, forcing the million
aire to look up from his work. But 
the millionaire kept right on scowling 
and he scowled as he walked home, 
although Robbie Robin sang and sang 
until his throat was tired.

Robbie Robin slept soundly that 
night, but at the first streak of day
light he was back on the Job again. 
He sang the merriest of merry good 
morning greetings to the grouchy 
millionaire.

“Go away! Go away! 
me with your singing," 
grouchy millionaire from the window, 
and he threw a hairbrush at Robbie 
Robin.

And after awhile the song began to 
have its effect. It was so cheery that 
it stirred in the breast of the grouchy 
millionaire feelings that he hadn t 
felt In many a long day—feelings cf 
kindness of good nature, of friendli
ness toward others.

“Be merry! Be merry! Be merry!" 
sang Robbie Robin at the top of his 
voice, and presently the grouchy mil
lionaire came out for a walk and be
gan to smile.

“I wish I could be as merry as you 
are, little bird." he said as he set off 
for his office.

“Be kind, be good!" sang Robbie 
Robin. "Be kind! Be good! and 
you'll be merry.”

They came to the place where the 
orphan boys and girls were camping 
under the boards. The grouchy mil
lionaire looked at them thr 
ing instead of scowling eyes.

“Why look at the poor boys and 
girls under those boards," he said, the 
kind feelings bubbling np In hit 
heart In tune with Robbie Robin's 
song. "They ought to have a nice, 
comfortable home. Ill build them one 
with my dollars. And while It is be
ing built HI take them all into 
own house and be a father to them.

“Cheer up! Be merry!” sang Rob
bie Retain gaily.

"Yes, little bird, m cheer up and 
be merry, and I feel happier than I 
have been in years,” said the million
aire. “And I will make every one else 
happy, If I can, just as you are do
ing.”

Dicky Meets a Humble Worker.
"Well, of all things!'- laughed Dicky 

as he listened to Mr. Earth Worm. 
•'Who ever heard of the like? Why, 
I’m too small to be of much help to 
any one, and look at you. You’ve even 
smaller than I am, yet you call your
self a helper to 
that’s so funny 
over in the grass and laughed hearti
ly. Then he sat up and demanded, 
“Who ever heard of anything quite 
so silly!”

“Silly, or not silly!" exclaimed Mr 
Earth Worm, "what I say is true. My 
relatives and I are the best helpers 
your daddy has. Of course, we can t 
plant the seeds, but we can help the 
plants to grow.”

“Well, mama has always said it’s 
wrong to doubt any one** word," 
laughed Dicky, "but, honest now, Mr. 
Earth Worm, I always thought you 
fellows were only good to fish with 
or to feed birds and chickens.”

“Well, I guess there are a good 
many others who think the same 
tiling," replied Mr. Earth Worm, 
“Now if you doubt my word just come 
along and let me show you something," 
and Mr. Earth Worm led Dicky over 
to a hole in the ground. "Follow me 
and you’ll soon see.”

Dicky looked at the size of the hole 
and began to laugh, but his face 
changed when he glanced at his feet, 
instead of the feet he was used to. 
Dicky's feet had grown so very, very 
tiny they were no larger than the feet 
of an ant. Sure enough, by some 
magic, Dicky found himself so small 
he was able to walk right down Mr. 
Earth Worm's hallways without even 
so much as bumping his head.

“These very halls you're walking 
in serve to keep the earth loose so 
the fine roots of your daddy's plants 
can grow,” said Mr. Earth Worm, as 
they wandered through the w;ndlng 
halls. "They not only keep It loose, 
but they serve as air passages as well. 
To grow and to grow well, plants must 
have air at their roots. Why, our 
constant moving around under the 
ground tills the earth just the same 
as a rake or a spade tills it above 
ground.”

"And all the time I thought you fel
lows ate the seeds or o;t the roots of 
the plants off,” said Dicky. “I'm glad 
you’re not destructive. ’

"Well, we re 
Worm. "The 
stroy the seeds and young plants are 
the grubs or children of some of my 
irsect friends. Why, you probably 
wouldn't believe me when I say that 
Old Gran-daddy-Long-Legs 
are the worst of them all '

By this time Mr. Earti Worm nnd 
Dicky turned toward tie top of the 
ground once more. Dirk/ step pad out 
first, then he turned and saw Mi. 
Earth Worm's body wiggle 
and out came a little p<le of dirt, 
which he plied right near the entrance 
of his house.

“Well of all things!" laughed 
Dicky, "What in the world?"

"Looks funny, doesn't it?" laughed 
Mr Earth Worm. "But. yon see, our 
bodies are the only baskets we have 
to carry the dirt from under ground. 
There's another way we help the far
mer; we bring our bodies full of the 
rich soil from under the ground and 
lay the soH on top. We keep doing 
this every day, and before long we 
enrich a whole big field

"But I'll tel! you this much. -Land
ing around talking won’t get us any
where. so I must be on my way. But 
remember this, Utile boy, no matter 
how small you are, if yoi 
ran find some way to help your fel
low-creatures."

A Peep Into Uncle 
Dick’s Mail

m

my daddy. Oh, dear, 
! ” and Dicky rolled These are some of the very nice 

letters I received during the week 
and of course you will all feel as pleas
ed to read them as the writers will 
feel honored to have sent letters so 
worthy of being published:

3—Word Square.
T
B
N

Salmon beach, N. B.
June 7, 1921.

WHAT CAUSES THE RAILROAD 
ENGINE TO PUFF. Dearest Uncle Dick: —

I thought that I would write yon a 
few more lines as it is near* a month 
since I wrote to the Children’s Cor
ner. I would very much indeed like . 
to have a flower club too, but there 
are only three girls In this district j 
from this 
Beach and

The number of puffs which a loco
motives gives in a given distance is 
governed entirely by the size of its 
driving wheels. For every turn of the 
wheels it gives four separate puffs. 
Therefore, if the circumference of the 
driving wheels is 20 feet—which is 
about the average—and the train is 
going at 50 miles an hour, we get 360 
puffs a minute.

The cough or puff is due to the 
abrupt emission of waste steam from 
the smoke stack. When there are 
more than 18 puffs a second the hu
man ear cannot distinguish them sep
arately.

A locomotive engine is such a com
mon object that one rarely considers 
how wonderful a machine it actually 
is. We think a good deal of a motor 
car that does 10,000 miles a year and 
lasts five years. An ordinary locomo
tive's work is 20,000 miles a ye=r, and 
its life is 20 years.

There was an engine on one rail
road which was said to have complet
ed 4.000,000 miles in 31 years before 
it was scrapped.

A train travelling at 60 miles an 
hour can be stopped within 120 yards. 
But enough power is lost in so doing 

rry the train nearly 15 miles 
a level surface.

A modern engine Is so perfectly 
constructed that it does not lose more 
than three weeks out of a yea - in the 
repairing shop.

to pieces over 
the root went, “Hulloa!" said the Rabbit.

*■ ’lloa!” said Bunny.
“And what’s your name?" said the 

Rabbit.
“Bunny,” said Bunny.
“Can’t be!" said the Rabbit; "can't 

be! Why, that’s my name!”
"Is it?” said Bunny. I beg your 

pardon, but I didn’t know."
The Rabbit stroked one of his soft 

long ears with his back foot,
“I am a very high-class Bunny," ho 

spid. “You may have noticed that 
my ears are very long; that's a sign 
of high birth. I am called Lord Bun
ny generally."

"Oh!" said the little boy, “I’m plain 
Bunny.”

“I see! Your ears are only short.”
“Yes, my lord” said Bunny.
The Ràblbit was pleased with such 

respect.
“What brings you up here today*” 

said he.
"I wanted to see what was over the 

hffl.”
"Over the hill are 

Hills, of course," said 
"Didn't you know that ' Why, 1 con
duct a bus there every night. 1 wear 
my clothes then, too."

"Do you, my lord ’" said Bunny.
The Rabbit looked at Bunny with 

his head on one side.
“You may conn might,” he said, 

“Come to the signpost, when the 
is up. Good-bye now,"—and whisk! 
there was a flash of L<ord Bunny's 
white tail, and he was gone.

Bunny went down the hill again to 
tea, and that night after he had been 
tucked up in bed. h<- c it up very quiet
ly. and took his Teddy Bear for 

ny, and scampered up the hill.
It was easier to da it in the cool 

night-time.

upper part of Salmon 
they five so far apart that -A, 

I do not believe we could have one. I ! *r. 
certainly enjoy the C. C. I could not 
do without the Standard at all; I go 
to school every day yet, and it is 
only twenty-five days (not counting ” 
Sundays) from today for school. _ '*

I had only four chickens from my 
setting hen, but I set another and she 
brought out eight and the hailstones 
killed one.

My father will soon be done his 
planting. I planted all our potatoes 
for two years past and I will have to 
plant them this year too. I plant them 
on a planter.

I am a great lover of crocheting 
and all kinds of fancy work.

As I do not like to have my letter 
too large, I must close, hoping the ? 
Children’s Corner may be a success 
for many years to come, I am as ever, 
your unseen niece.

He Just

MARY EMMA GOOD.

Over-the-1 
d Bunny. Bonny River, N. B.,

May 3-0th, 1921.
Dear Uncle Dick:—

I have been reading your interesting 
page for a long time and now I would 
very much like to join the C. C. I 
will be glad when vacation comes so 
we can go picking berries, flowers, etc.

our school we take up dlscrrpttons 
of birds, if we see any birds that we 
have not seen before, we tell our 
teacher and she gives us a discretion 
of them. The apple blossoms are In 
bloom and they smell lovely now. We 
have two flocks of chickens, one hen 
has six chicks and the other has sev
en. For pets we have two cats, four 
kittens and a dog, we are not go'ng 
to keep all the kittens. I would like 
to have anyone girls or boys to write 
to me. I will answer all letters.

tu

Ample Proof.
She—Oh, Percy! won’t you do 

something heroic to show that you 
love me?

—Something heroic?

In

I'er Great
Scott! haven’t I asked you to marry 
me at this time when everything is 
so expensive?

not," laughed Mr. Earth 
things th t. really de-

pa Prohibition Dinner.
Host—Well, our backs are against 

the wall, my dear.
Hostess—Yes, we haven’t got a si* 

gle drop of anything left.

childrenYou bother 
cried the

Bunny was soon up by 
the signpost, and th-- funny thing 
about it was that he kept seeing other 
children running to the signpost too. 
There was one little girl, with her 
hair in curling rags, who got there 
Just as he did, anil when he looked 
at her he saw it was the vicar’s daugh-

From your 10 year old niece,
EDITH E. BOWDEN.But Harry Knew Where,

Visitor—What seems to be the 
trouble. Harry? Why so sad’

Harry—Papa is going to whip me 
when he comes home.

Visitor—Indeed 
give me to take the whipping off your 
hands?

Harry—He ain't going to whip me 
ou my hands.

and twist,

Willow Grove,
May 30, 1921.tar.

Dear Unvie DickBy the signpost stood Lord Bunny's 
bus, and Lord Bunny niself was just 
about to ring the l>. i: for it to start. 
The bus was full of children, and the 
horse that pulled the buy was like a 
wooden one, «except that it 
much alive that it k- ;-t looking round 
and telling every ont tu hurry up.

"Room for two on top,” cried the 
conductor; and Bunny and the vicar’s 
little girl climbed on top, and then the 
bus started, and they drove across the 
hill, till they came tu .< lovely forest; 
and there were lots of other children

"Who are they ail?' said Bunny.
“Why, they 

Hills, I have brought Bunny Under
hill to see you.’’

"Hurrah" cried every.
Well, they played moat splen

did games, there in tin forest, till It 
was nearly morning, and then all the 
children who lived on Bunny’s side of 
the hill climbed in or on the bus again 
and went back to the ienpost.

"I’ve had a lovely win . said Bun
ny, as he tumbled sie< 
hillside.
the-Hill children to my h.nhday party 
next month."

And I believe he did.

I read last Saturday s page and was 
delighted with the stories. The apple 
trees are all in bloom now We have 
nine little black chickens, 
trees are all in leaf.

What will yon

The
I saw four lit- 

l tie fish Sunday when 1 went to get wa- 
j ter. 1 ow n a pig and his name is Bill 
! We have a school garden and all the 
flowers ere up. We pick all the wild 
flowers we can get and take them to 
school.

was so

Beyond the Law.
Complete disarmament is urgec 

But while the sex has charms 
And young men are susceptible 

Our girls will be in arms. Well, I will close as ever your

SUSIE GJLBR1DE.
Then, without another word Mr. 

Earth Worm disappeared down anoth
er bole in the ground and Dicky ran

an the Over-the- u seek you Kilburn, Vic. Co., N. B..
June < 19C5Lough smil-

Dear Uncle Dick 
I thought I would write you a few 

lires to let you know I haven’t forgot 
the C. C . I read it just the same, and 
think ever

dens most all in. My sister and I 
have a lot of flowers planted and we 
each have seeds from the Government 
which we got at school. The trees 
are very 
leaves an
much like “Fairyland.”

I was to a 'birthday party 
and had a fine time, 
lot of flowers and saw a lot of new 

j birds I never saw before.. Well my 
i letter is getting long so guess I wLl 
! close, wishing the C. C. every success. 

Your sincere niece,
EDITH B. WRIGHT.

BEDTIME PENCIL PICTURES y thing just as interesting 
Everybody have their gar-

•3j

9y down the 
1 the Over-

•pi.
a I il [î J"I shall ask pretty now, with ail their -.4 

d blossoms they look veryten
yesterday 

have found a—Alice Maasie.

a fc 51

The Sweetest Voice.
Mr a. Mickie Hunt say;- that her lit

tle daughter, Amy, has such 
voice that when she sings 
flies.—Arkansas Thomas < at.

So that is the way Robbie Robin
got the orphans a home. •53*- 3|

she draws
■1

Speaking Literally?
He—Where are you going this sum

mer?
She—Old Orchard.
He—I am, too, so I hope to see a 

good deal of you.

•I The Worst Yet
Overdoing It

Jones—"You say she is prond " 
Bones—“Proud 

wouldn't read a serial story because 
she’d have to buy it on the instal
ment plan !"

First Scoot—Why is this cheese so
,4 . .,

#np i , 
6ET "THROUMl 
KITH TTO« r 
IT'LL CUT*] 
moue th4n| 
-BUTrETR.
I’LL VEX.

? full of hole»?
Second Scout—That’s all right 

needs all the fresh air It caat get.
Why that woman It.-?

■ I TILE Flo often, wend 
• to the botcher’s forj 

mother and loved to seej 
how the different steaks! 
and things were cut This! 
morning though, the butch-1 
er-man had » kntfe that 

! wasn’t sharp enough forj 
, him. and he was very much 

* IL If you'III

àNothing Stirring There.
She—-Sometimes I long so for peace 

and quiet
He—Why don't you move to West

brook?

Scout—Say, dad, I want to ask you ’ 
something.

Dad—WeH, what is it?
Scout—If a lad has a step tuner, «» ....

the boy a step-ladder?

Teacher—Your answer la about as
clear as mud.

Pupil—Well, that covers the
ground doesn’t it?

IWon’t Hatch.
Riches have wings,

And mine fly with the best, 
But I’ve tried many things 

And can’t make 'em nest.
iX

Economical Habits.
“Riding habits,” says a fashion 

writer, “are very costly this season.' 
It is this sort of thing that makes the 
walking habit so popular.

Polite.
Mother—I hope you behaved like a 

little gentleman while Mrs. Munson 
was trying to entertain you.

Tommy—Yen, mother. i put my 
hand over my mouth overy time l 
Fawned,

put out

iThen And Now. follow the dota you-!]“The old-fashioned man who used 
to borrow your lead pencil," sighs a 
Toronto paper resignedly, 
carries ** fountain pen which 
has any ink in it.”

•Me to guess what he’ 
ffot In the corner of th 
ubop and what's going t 
happen to the knife.

now That Altered the Case.
Mr Mulhooty—Phwat fur are yea 

maltin’ such a noise on that jdaamy 
an’ me with a sphUttln’ headache?

Daughter—Them 
! have been complainin' of wj plajlu’ "
I Mr. Mulhooly—Begorra «Me, hsn»4 
t mer harder.

There was a time when the man 
who would “lead others to drink" 
was shunned in every comm unity. 
How is it today ? ;!

—!

[ A Regular Saturday Page for the Kiddies J
---------- '—..............L —.

Weekly Chat

■-

Answers to Letters
£)ear Churns:—

Judging from the tone of many of 
ffour tetters I think a great many 
kiddies are counting the days for the 
remainder of 
that is quite 
really does not hurry the time at all, 
but it la just the last few weeks that 
seem a hard grind. And all because 
Nature is in her own sweet way, call
ing folks big and little to come out
doors. When you prepare for a party, 

. everything la made neat, clean, and 
Igrtlstic within, goodies are made to 
■t and lots of the best tasting things 
^■provided, the hosts and hostesses 

their nice togs and then all is 
jHgy for the party to begin. 15 You 
jHfch and wait and listen for the 
■Pd of the guests arriving, don’t 

If they are late how impatient 
[you get and wonder all sorts of things 
which may have delayed them and you 
Just keep longing and wishing tor the 
Iriends to come.

Well, every June when I hear lit
tle folks counting the schools days 
which remain, and wishing for holi
days to come I always think of Na
ture as being ready for her party to 
begin. She has decorated the trees 
and the ground with green and pretty 
blossoms. She has the sweet music 
provided by the returned feathered 
folk. She has filled the streams with 
little fish. She has warmed the breese 
end sent the hot rays of sunshine so 
that life in the open may be pleas
ant And by degrees she ripens the 
berries and fruits and causes many 
eatables to grow and mature. Is that 
not great preparation for her continu
ous outdoor partÿ? No wonder she 
enters our hearts and footings and 

Vcausee us to be restless with long- 
flings to be free to roam about and en- 
\4oy her beautiek So aftqr-tht* when 
these stirred up feelings disturb us 
while obliged to remain indoors, we 
must just think of ourselves as guests 
wanted at Nature’s big outdoor party. 
And though we may not be free to re
main at the extended party. We will 
do our best to spend there as much of 
our time as possible for two reasons. 
First, to show our appreciation of the 
elaborated preparations tor our com
fort and pleasure, and secondly be
cause it is the very best .piece we can 
be for our own good. Have patience a 
little longer kiddies for though you 
are now deprived of spending several 
hours at Nature’s wonderful party, 
aoon the time WiU be here when you 
may be a very steady guest and may 
yon then tally 'realize the benefits to 
be received and really live in the

SUSIE G.—Enjoyed your nice let
ter with all the news of bloota, leaf, 
fish apd pig. You write very plainly 
too, and it was a pleasure to receive 
such a nice appearing letter. So glad 
you enjoy our G. C. stories and hope 
you wHl continue to get pleasure from 
our page.

jf

ANNIE W.—Yes, you are rather a 
stranger and it was good to hear from 
you again. So glad you answered Al
berta’s letter before you forgot about 
It What luck you had fishing, 1 
think fifteen a pretty nice catch. Per
haps it would be better to add the 
poet’s name when sending verses, 
that is, When you have R, Hope to 
hear soon again of your doings.

MARY E G.—That was indeed an 
excellent letter you sent, so well word
ed and very neat to say nothing of 
your beautiful penmanship, 
among the very best received lately. 
I quite understand the difficulty in 
having a Flower Chib, 
only manage to do individual work. It 
la too bad that you have no compan- 
ehlp nearer to you. How useful yuu 
are to assist in the planting and 
doubt you get pretty tired before you 
are done. I may have room on our 
page to let the other little folk road 
ytur nice letter erven though I can
not show them it’s appearance.

It is

Yon could

BERNICE M.—Through some ot the 
nice letters this week I learned that 
you were not feeling very well, you 
know I always wish to be told when 
any of our members are poorly so I 
can say "HeUd" to them and let them 
know how very sorry we all are when 
any of our Club folks are sick. Hope 
these nice warm-sunny days are help
ing you to feel a lot better and that 
you get some cheer from our oiga. 
Perhaps you will hear from some of 
our members some day. 
and plenty of love and kind though» 
are yours from the C. C.

*^1"----------
EVELYN V.—Your little letter was 

like the1 rocky toad to Dublin, It had 
some printing and some wrltlnff, some 
Ink and some pencil, but I was able 
to make it all out When you get old
er- you wlB be able to do as well as 
anybody of course.

Good luck

MILDRED F.—Your letter was much 
like Evelyn's In appearance, b it It 
had more news of the blossoms* birds 
and so forth. "As you advance in 
school you will be able to write your 
own letters without any help.

T.LEver your friend,
UNCLE DICK.

FRANK B.—So pleased to hear !ro:n 
you again. Of course you like many 
other fellows, will be glad when the 
holidays come. It won’t be long now 
before your freedom days and what 
grand plans you have. Hope they all 
materalize and that you have dandy

'A

THE DAWN.

1” ytood 
# when :

upon a street at break of day, 
first the rays of sunshine pierc
ed the clouds, 

iAnd banished ftoets and mists of night

And with them all the fears that night 
énshrouds.

ROLAND G—Yon are a lucky fel
low to get so many chances for fish
ing and seem to have done your share 
with the gardening too. Are the cut 
worms .doing much damage in your 
district. They seem to be quite a 
pest in some places.

1 saw the city’s buildings li*t their 
heads,

'To stand once more four square beside 
the spires,

And men who last night crawled half
heartedly to bed,

Now hurried forth with hopes re
kindled fires.

BDRIE A—A boat journey will be 
very nice won’t It? I suppose you 
save that up for holidays. Yes, the 
birds are plentiful everywhere.

THELMA A - You have seen a 
nice lot of birds and flowers. Iî will 
not seem long now before th - holi
days are here.

•The mighty clouds that fain would 
linger on

The chilling winds that sought to huit 
and freeze,

Now faded into nothingness at dawn, 
I marvelled that we’d given heed to

EDITH E. B.—You are most wel
come to Join our Club and happy we 
are to have you, especially when you 
prove yourself to be such a good writ
er. Your letter was a real pleasure 
to receive and I must congratulate 
you on being 
teacher is the right sort to encourage 
you in the study of birds. Hope to 
hear from you again soon.

While through the air a thought of 
newness came,

New strength and vim with Joy to 
breast the fray,

■This was God’s gift to everyone the 
same,

•The greatest of all gifts—a new born 
day.
—tient by Annie E. Wheaton.

an excellent writer. Your

EDITH B. W.—This seemed to be 
a week for real nice letters, for along 
came yours Just In time to be answer
ed and it is a splendid sample in 
every way. Hope you have good luck 
with your garden, 
birthday party seems appropriate to 
our chat today.

Wrong Again.
“It is easy to see that you're n 

bright fellow and your parents come 
from Ireland," said the stranger to Pat.

“You’re right about the firat," said 
!Pat, “but you’re not right about t’ otn- 
«r ’cos they’re there yet.’’

You being to a

“I am full of boiling water and I 
hold 2 quarts when I'm filled," remarit- 
ed Miss Kate Kettle the other da 

“If you fill me with hot
ty.

water,”
(Madam Percolator replied. "It will take 
1-2 as much as you hold.”

“Oh, at that rate,” exclaimed Java, 
"1 tablespoonful of me to the 1-2 p«nt 
will be required!"

Then spoke up the Misses Cap: 
“When we are .filled, allowing for 
cream, of course, we can use 1-2 pint 
of coffee each.”

"I hold 1-4 quart of cream for the 
coffee," piped in little Miss Pitcher.

“I will serve 2 lumps of sugar to 
each cup,” added Sugar Box.

Now, Juniors, how many pints of 
water did Kate Kettle hold?

How many pints of coffee did Mad
am Percolator make?

How many tablespoonfuis of coffee 
did It use?

How many cups lacked being filled?
How much cream did Misa Pitcher 

hold?
How many lumps of sugar was tarr

ed in all?

Pull Up the Shade.
Photographer—Is there any partic

ular way In which you would like to 
be taken?

Mr. Johnsing—Yes, eah, if ere s no 
dejection I’d like to be taken r light 
cream color.”

Only Legt It a Comb. 
"Mamma,” said Bobby, “When you 

told the new' cdok to dress 
en, she started to undress t.

Father—Money has wings and house 
rents make It fly.

Son—Yes, and, some houses have 
iwlngs for I’ve seen many a house
fly-

Father—You're smarter than your 
dad, my son, but I always thought 
#that no part of the house but the chim
ney flue.

i

HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER
OF THE CHILDREN’S CORNER—u.

Any boy or girl under sixteen years of age may join 
by sending in his or her name, address, birthday and age. 
For convenience the coupon printed below will be found 
-occasionally on our page and may be filled out and mailed 
along with your letter to Uncle Dick, care of The Standard.

1 wish to become a member of the Children's Comer.

& ; P ■-
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BANGOR SAYS 

MAINE FOREST 
FIRES RAGIN'

<a

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
E ■ 1

Penobscot County Has Ov

MACHIAS river loss 
PLACED AT 100,«

Montreal Registers 
More Lower Prices

Wheat MarketMEXICAN OILS 
DROP IN LAST 
HOUR OF TRADE

Important Gold Find 
Made At Elbow Lake

New Issue V

VICTORY BONDSWinnipeg. Man., June lV-»The locff! 
wheat market continued strong today 
and at the peak July showed a gain 
of 3% cents, and October 2% cents 
from Thursday's close. The market 
was working in sympathy with Chi
cago Trading was very dull in both 
cash and futures.
July, 1.76*4; October, 1.34% asked. 
Oats. July. 40% bid; October. 44%. 
Cash prices:—Wheat, No. 1 northern, 
<1.93%; No. 2 northern. <1.92%; NO. 
3 northern, <1.82%; No. 4 northern, 
<1.76%; track Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, <1.81%. Oats, No. 
2, c.w., 46%; No. 3, c.w., 41%; extra 
No. 1 feed, 41%; No. 1 feed, 39%; No. 
2 feed, 39%; track 45%.

Uty ofDetroit Rails Fell Two and a 
Half Points, Leading the 
Way Down.

Said to be Most Important 
Ever Made in Canada.— 
Prospectors Rushing in. Edmonton, Alla. Bought and Sold m,, 44

Eight Point Decline in Some 
of the Best Securities 

Offered.

Close:—Wheat,
i Hundred Cords 
vood Burned—Repot 
rire Runhicg Wild.

Montreal, June 10.—There was 
further curtailment in the turnover 
of ltoed stocks on the local stock 
market here today. The largest total 
sales were 240 shares of Spanish Riv
er common and Breweries, with 306; 
Smelters and Steamships about the 
same and Brasilian with 905.

At the end of the day the majority 
of price changes were on the lower 
side of the market. The largest loss
es were scored by Detroit United 
down 2 1-2 points to 75, and Brazilian 
down 1 3-4 points to 27 1-4, Rromp- 
ton was down a point to 32 and Tuck- 
etts also down a point to 39.

Two Slight Gains.

The two net gains in the list were 
made by Spanish common and Bell 
Telephone, each quarter point. Nine 
stocks held their ground, these in
cluding British Empire Steel at 9; 
Smelters at 15 1-2; Glass at 54; Tex
tile at 134; Lake of the Woods at 
135; Quebec Rails at 26 1-2 ; Shawi- 
nigan at 105 and Steel of Canada at 
54. The bond list was slightly more 
active and showed continued strength 
in the war loans. Elsewhere in the 
list Quebec Railway bonds were up 
a fraction to 62 and Winnipeg Rail
way down 1 1-4 points to 79. 
sales: Listed 3.784; bonds <295,750; 
Rights 1,543.

The Pas, Man., June 10.—Confirma
tion is given to a report of an import
ant and rich gold strike at Elbow 
Lake in the Athapapuskow mineral 
area and east of the famous Gordon 
dyke, discovered last summer.

The find was jnade by Murray 
Bros., about three weeks ago, causing 
a number of mining men to hasten to 
the spot. Some have returned here 
with a remarkable account of a vein 
sixty feet wide, wherein free gold is 
seen scattered all about. The vain 
is capped by an iron formation and it 
outcrops at several points. ^

Mining men here viev the discover
er as the most impc tant made in 
Canada. Until the v in is stripped 
and the whole width and length reveal
ed, it is only possible to guess at the 
values and tonnage.

■ji

Edmonton 7% BondsSHORTS RUSH TO
COVER THE LOSSES

Me., June 10.—-Repo
_____ ____ Bangor from the Lake D
eie région 1n Penobscot County., are 
the effect that the forest fires wh; 
had been brought under control af 
-burning for five days has taken a frt 
•tart and is raging with increai 
fury, despite the efforts of 300 men

At last accounts the fire had sw< 
over an area two and a half miles 
[four miles, and not less than 3, 
lacres of spruoQ timber had been 
etroyed, causing a loss of <50,000 
<60,000. More help has been s 
from Bangor.

The fire previously reported in 
region of Grand Lake Stream is un 
control, after havidfc destroyed l 
thousand acres of timber valued 
125,000 to <30,000.

Pulpwood Destroyed.

Bonds
Dated 1st June, 1921 

Due 1st June, 1941 

Denominations 
$500, $1,000 

Price 99 and Interest 

Yielding about 7.10 p. c.

Campbellton . ..

Moncton...............

Dalhousie............

Province N. B. .. 

Lancaster School

6 p.c. 

6 p.c. 

6 p.c. 

6 p.c.

Increase Again ir. Number of 
Idle Freight Cars in the 
States.

CHICAGO

Chicago, July 19—Close :
Wheat — July, 1.36; September. 

<1.18%.
Corn—July, 62% ; September, 62%. 
Oats—July. 37%; September, 38%. 
Pork—July, <1U.T.0.
Lard—July 19.85; September, <10.-

New York, June 10.—The stock 
market was less active and more 
orderly today, with irregular to heavy j 
tendencies. Numerous additions were 
made fcu-the many low records of the 
year. Uuaettl-ement occurred in the 
final hour when extensive offerings of 
Mexican Petroleum precipitated an 
extreme decline of 7 3-4 points. Other 
oils suffered gross losses of 2 to 6

Steels . equipments, copper, utilities 
and food specialties, particularly su
gars. also proved vulnerable to liqui
dation and short selling at declines of 
2 to 5 . points. Sales amounted to 
725..00 shares.

5% p.c.Exempt
from
local
taxes.

10
Ribs—July, $10.17; September, <10 East St. John School .. 6 p.c. 

Grand Falls .
I ■ We recommend intending pur

chasers not to delay in placing 
orders, which may be telegraph
ed or telephoned at our ex-

EARNINGS INCREASING.
TORONTO

Toronto, June 10.— Canadian Na
tional Railway earnings for the week 
ending June 7 show an increase of 

over the corresponding

Toronto. June 10—Manitoba wheat. 
No. 1 northern. $1.93%; No. 2 north
ern. $1.92% ; No. 3 northern, $1.83% : 
No. 4 wheat, $1.76%.

Manitoba oats—No. 2, c.w., 46%; 
No. 3, c.w.. 41%; extra No. 1 feed, 
•n%; No. 1 feed. 39%; No. 2 feed. 
39%.

<197,720 
Period a year ago.

Prom January l to date an increase 
of <4,798,277 is shown. Total figures 
are: Week ending June 7, 1921, $1,- 
815,910; corresponding period a year 
ago, <1,618,195; front January 1 to 
date, <44,204,757. Ixist year, <39,406,-

Southern Canada Power 6 p.c. 

Trinidad Electric Co. ... 5p.c. 

Laurentian Power Co. 6 p.c. 

N. B. Power Co. 1st Pfd. 7 p.c.

Selling 1 Another disastrous fire is rag 
ov» townships 41 and 42 on the hi 
wÆers of the Machias river, when 
trMjt six miles long had be< 
thU; loss being estimated at <100,0<

In this fire there have been desti 
ed about 1,500 cords <* pulp wc 
oifned by the Orono Pulp and Pa 
Company. Late reports said the 
was running wild.

The showers that passed over ei 
ern Maine on Thursday carried m 
wind than rain and did little or 
good.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

at

discount.
Manitoba barley—No. 2, c.w., 80%; 

No. 4, c.w., 77%; rejected. 69%; feed. 
66%. All the above in store Fort Wil 
liain. American com—No. 2. yellow, 
75, c.i.f. bay ports. Canadian corn 
feed, nominal. Barley, Ontario malt
ing, 65 to 70, outside. Ontario wheat. 
No. 2, $1.50 to < ! .60, f ob. shipping 
points, according to freights ; No. 2 
spring. $1.40 to $1.45; No. 3 goose 
wheat, nominal. Ontario oats. No. 2, 
white, nominal, 42 to 44. according to 
freight outside. Peas No. 2, nominal 
Buckwheat No. 2, nominal. Rye, No 
3. $1.40, nominal. Ontario flour, 90 
per cent, patent, $7.50, bulk seaboard ; 
90 per cent, liaient, nominal in Jut,e 
bags. Montreal and Toronto. Mani
toba flour, track Toronto, cash prices- 
first patents, $10.50; second patents.

(
TotalShorts to Cover. 480.

St. John. N. B?Shorts covered in some of thd more 
staitii issues, notably rails. T!#‘ir 
caution was based in part on the bet 
1er showing of the federal reserve 
banks and reports that indicated early 
reduction of re-discount. This pros
pect was supported by local money 
rates, call loan opening at 6 1-2 for the 
first time in several weeks. Moderate 
buying of commercial paper for in
terior banks also were reported.

Another increase in the number of 
idle freight cars testified to the steady 
contraction of mil road tonnage. Sus
pensions of operations for an unusual
ly long period by one of the large 
steel mills in the Pittsburgh district 
occasioned little surprise.

May Tonnage Decreases.

The May tonnage report of the 
United States Steel revealed another 
large decrease and was in line with 
most forecasts 
steel corporation new are at lowest 
levels since March of 1919. A sharp 
rise in Liberty 3 1-2's which at its best 
extended to 1 per cent, was practically 
cancelled at the close. Other Liber
ties were irregular with the general 
bond list, including foreign 
Ton sales, par 
<14,275,0V0.

Halifax, N. S.<25 to <29; feed flour, <1.70 to <2.
Hay, No. 1, per ton, baled track 

Toronto, <20 to $22; straw, <12 per 
ton, car lots.

Exempt from 
local and 
normal in
come tax.

Montreal Sales r N. B. Telephone Co. .. 8 p.c. 
Stock

I
i M c-Dougal 1 <v v owa ns I

Morning
Steamships Com - !5 at 21%, 25 at

l

21.
Prices on Application. 

Special Attention to Mail Orders.

Steamship Pfd -25 at 50%, 25 at 50- 
%, 75 at :-0.

Brazilian 255 at 29, 50 at 28%, <bu 
at 28%, 25 at 2*%

Dorn Textile—140 at 134%.
Can Cem Pfd—10 at S3.
Can Com Com—75 at 51%.
Steel Canada Com—25 at 54.
Shawlnigan—34 at 105.
Montreal Power—5 at 82, 10 at 82-

GOSSIP AR0UNE
THE market;

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
$10

Montreal Dividend declaration 
Wabasco Colt 
for quarter e 
July ^nd to record June 15.

Abitibi Power and Paper Corap 
1 3-4 per cent, payable July 2nd 
record June 20.

JPorto Rico Railway, 1 per ct 
fWable July 2, to record June 15 
dominion Cannera Limited, pre 

red, 1 3-4 per cent, payable Jtrly
record June 18..............

Abitibi Preferred, regularly (f 
terly dividend 1 34 per dent., payi 
July 2 to record June Ï5.

At a meeting of Riordan Comp 
Shareholders, a committee to re 
resent them in conferring with 
committee which P Jones is ct 
man, was appointed; ft mettfrer 
which was W. D. Ross of Toronto 
hie remarks iMr. Jones made it c 
that Riordan Company could look 
no revenue of consequence from 
sidlarles and that company 
operate on reduced scale during 
ent yea,r. He urged the shareh 
to subscribe to the bond issue h 
offered them. An appeal by Mr. I 
of Toronto that shareholders prei 
should immediately take up subst 
tiens was agreed to with gratif; 
results. Speaking of amount of < 
needed to clear up the company's 
ligations at 100 cents on the do 
iMr. Jones placed the amount 
$13,534.00. I. W. Killara, Presii 
iRoyal Securities Corporation, in r 
to point-blank question, said that 
received for his turnover to the I 

. don Company of timber Hmits $1, 
LOtiO in 7 per cent, second prefe 
/•lock/and between <2,000.000 and 
1J0OO.OOO in common, not a shan 

- which has been sold. Senator 
•wards, the veteran lumberman, 
eerning the value of these tin 
limits, said he would not have pa 
with them to Riordon for twice t 
value had not conditions of his he 
made relinquishing of certain bust 
interests desirable

New York funds in Montreal 
quoted at 11 7-8 per cent, trem 
sterling in New York, demand 3.76 
cables 3.76. In Montreal, den 
4.19 3-4; cables 4.20 1-2.

Unlisted transactions reported 
Montreal Stock Exchange yester 

Tram Power, 5 at 10. New Ilior 
10 at 3 7-8, 10 at 2 7-8, 5 at 2 5 
at ? 7-8. Laurentlde J*owor, 9 ai 
New Riordan, pfd, 25 at 24. Cosgr 
100 at 10.

MiUfeed. car loads, delivered Mon
treal freights, bag included: 
per ton. $25 to <27; Snorts, per ton,

Moncton SL John Fredericton. ons Limited <1 per sh 
mding June 30, pays%.

Abitibi -50 at 34%. 25 at 34%.
Bell Telephone—2'- at 102%. 
Toronto Railway- 25 at 74% 
Detroit United—1 at

O
30 at 75,Bookings of the

25 at 76%
Lake of Woods—55 at 135 
Gen Electric—50 at 112.
Laurentide Pulp—1 at 86.
Smelting- 175 at 15%.
Riordon—89 at 16%, 25 at 16%, 25 

at 17.
B C Pish—10 at 3,8.
Quebec Railway—<5 at 26% 
Breweries Com—120 at 52l

If XFIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rod*.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

y -1

Paid-up Capital t 9,700,000 
18.000.000 

280,000.000

issues, 
value, aggregated

Resources :%, 25 at
52%.

Span River Com—25 at 64. 
Tuckett’s -35 at 39.
Brompton—50 at 32%.
Can Converters—1 at 67.
Glass Com—45 at 54.
1922 Victory Loan—99.30, 99,36. 
1927 Victory Loan—99%, 99.55.
1933 Victory Loan—97.75.
1934 Victory Loan—85.06.

No Savings 
Account too 

small

N. Y. Quotations
High Low Close 
3U% 30% 30%■'"%

Am Bee; Sag.
Am Car Pd y. . 123% 
Am Smelting 
Anaconda 
Am Tele ... 
Atchison ....
Am Gun .

l38% 37% 28%
3S% 37% 37%37%

114%
79%
2. %

Am Woollen . >4%
Beth Steel ... 52%
Bull and () t 
Baldiwu Loco 76%
Crucible Steel 61
Can Pacific .110%
Cent Leuth . •*
Chandler. . . 58%
Erie Com
Gen Motors .. 1U 10
Gt North Pfd 67 67 66
Goode- Rub . 34%
Inter Paper 
Mex Petrol .140 
NY Nil and 11 17%
N Y Central. 6-8 
North Pacific. 68% 69
Pennsyl van'ia. 34 %
Reading Com. G7 %
Republic Steel 48%
St Paul ......... 26%
South Pacific. 72%
Studebaker . 70%
Strom berg ... 34 
Un Pac Com. 116% 117 11-5% 116
U S Stl Com. 77% 77% 76% 76%
U S Rub Com. 57% 68% 55 56
Willy» Ovid .7% 7% 7% 7%
West Elec ..45% 45% 45% 46%
Sterling
N Y Funds, 11% p.c.

Don’t think that be
cause your first savings 
deposit may be small that

in The

J
80 19 79
27% 2 7% 27%
.4% 73% 7 3%
55% 52% 51 % 
38% 37% 38%
77%
62% Cl 61%

be welcomed 
Bank of Nova 

Scotia. A savings ac
count means a new po
tential customer. It is 
the beginning of what 
may be the foundation of 
a valuable account later 
on. It is the young man’s 
stepping stone to a busi-

Afteoioon 1
Pfd—50 at 60.
0 at 28%, 50 at 27%,

’.8% Steamshi 
Brazilian 

170 at 27, 25 at 28.
Can Cem Pfd—10 at 88.
Dom Textile—25 at 134%, 25 at 134. 
Steel Canada Com—15 at 54.
Dom Iron Com—10 a-t 31%. 
Montreal Power—50 at 82%, 26 at

ips^

X76

36% 35% 35%
60% 58% 60 Xness career.

9% 9%
That is why the small

est savings account is 
valued in

82. X31% 33%
68% 55%

141% KJ2% 
17% 17%

Abitibi—30 at 35.
Shawinigan—72 at 105.
Bell Telephone—30 at 102%. * 
Toronto Railway—64# at 74%. 
Detroit United—200 at 76.
Smelting—30 at 16%.
McDonald's—10 at 17.
Quebec Railway—25 at 26%. 
Breweries Com—60 at 62%.
Span River Com—130 at 64, 10 at 

64%.
Span River Pfd—15 at 74, 25 at 

73%.
Brompton—40 32%, 36 at 32.
Lyall—5 at 65.
Glass Com—6 at 64.

7 %
18B -r

>THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

66% 66% 
34 % 34% 34%
68% 66% 66% 
49% 48% 49%
26% 26 
72% 72% 72%
71% 69% 70%

XJ. H. Stevenson.
Menacer. St. John Brunch. 
Branche» : Charlotte St . 
Haymarket Square. Mill A 
paradise Row, North End.

V Weat SL John and FairviÜc, \l

377

Toronto
HUgh Low Close 

. ... 1335 13.71 13.73

.. . .74:27 13.96 14.14
....12.54 12.35 13.37

........... 13.35 13 J 3 13.14

March .
July ...
October .
December ..................13.85 13.63 13.70

Raw Sugars
New York. June 10.—The raw s 

quiet and unchaimarket was 
early today at 4.25 for centrtfi 
Die fresh business was reported. 
Sugar futures were steadier on c< 
zftlg. Prices at noon were two to t 

points higher, but business was 1 
The refined market continues c 
and prices are listed from 6.25 to 
tor fine granulated, with second 1 

still available below t

FAILURES IN CANADA

Toronto, Ont.. June 10—Commercial 
fa An res throughout Canada for the 
past week, as compiled by R G. Dun 

id Company, total 32, a decline of 
four from the week previous. Quebre 
Province, with fourteen failures re
ported, heeds the Hst, followed by On 
tnrio with seven; Saskatchewan, five;

• Manitoba, three; Alberta, two; NVv 
Brunswick., one; Prince Edward Is 
land. Nom Scotia and British Colum
bia reported no failures.

1
sugars
quotations. Refined futures were 
points higher with trading confine 
the September position.

I

TRADE STATE UNCHANGED.

4% Saving:Winnipeg, Man.. June 10.—Whole
sale trade r^iorts indicated little 
change in sales and collections. Con
ditions In general business show very 
little change during the past week, 
states the weekly report of the Cana
dian credit men's trust association.

McDougall & cowans i

In oer Snylnge Depertonel 

ÏOUR HHB CEINT. Per AnnaMembers Montreal Stock Exchange, t

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Tomato, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

SL John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Olden executed on all Exchangee.

tNe measure of success ie s

Canada Permanen
ESTA

TURPENTINE AND ROBIN jBrm St; nun 250; receipts 336; «ht». 
suent» SO; stock 7.267,

■URostn Arm; wins Ml; receipts SU; 
Isolent» 368; Flock 77,306.

New Beraewtvk Itranch, 68 7* >
R. F. Wright, Manage.

TSL* vS.TT'
*

-

Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 
complete stock and warehouses in 
Montreal u)e have established 

ourselves at

our

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

and are prepared to fill orders from New Brunswick 
from our Ottawa establishment.

Catalogue and Prices Sent on Application
r

Wm. E. MclNTYRE, LIMITED
Queen Street» Ottawa295

We offer new issue Town of

Stellarton, N. S.
6.50%

W. f. MAHON & CO.

6 p.c. Bonds 

Du* July 1st, 1943 

At 94, to yield

101 Prince Wm. St. 
St. John, N. B.

177 Hollis SL 
Halifax, N. 8.

Results accomplished by

SYSTEMATIC SAVING

MONTHLY DEPOSITS OP
•1 •2 85 SIO

1 year . 12.20
2 years - 24.78 
S years - 87.70

ease 121.ee
«S.52 128.80 247.00 
76.41 13M1 377.04

THERE IS A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
AT EVERY BRANCH OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
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=1 'iTHE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. & SATURDAY. JUNE It. tVZT IS
l MMa laBANGOR SAYS 

MAINE FOREST 
FERES-RAGING

» MARINE NEWS rlrON ?
■ Â .4

Moon Phases.
Jane 12 
June 20

First Quarter 
Full Moon ..

/ . "
* kELest gut ............ less *

ROYAL HÔTEL 

King Street

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARMAtiB MGBNBB8 Issued it 

Wasson's, Main Street anC Sydney 
Street.

Penobscot County Has Over ■ à Furness line APURE 
HARD *

"N » AV FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 60c to Waseon’a, 

Box 1343, St John, N. B.

SAILINGS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 
N. B. AND LONDON.i !BONDS St. John’, Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.Î Manchester line 1
*t*ÿ, ! m I S 5

Sat.. 4.37 8.io 333 3.53 9.46 10.11
Sun. 4.36 8 10 4 22 4.54 10.44 11.12
Mon. 4.36 sill 5JS 6.63 11.46 12.00

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
8 trine instrumente and Bows 

HofelrodL
SYDNEY OIBBS, - - SI Sydney Street

hCHIAS RIVER LOSS 
PLACED AT 100,000

▲ad AllTo Manchester via 
From Manchester U. S. Ports 
June 11 Man, Shipper About June 26

I
VICTORIA HOTELSold 4L4
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co- Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

“nPHERE is more real Soap 
1 a cake of 'SURPRISE' 

any other Laundry Soap offered for 
sale in Canada. It is not padded or 
filled with useless material to make it 
look big. It's just good solid Soap.”

value in 
than in

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD.I Hundred Cords of 
vood Burned—Reports 
rire Hunting Wild.

Paeaenger T k.il«k Mgenta for No. ih 
Atlantic Lines. ING of all descriptions and in all 

metals. Auto and machine parts, 
tanks built of any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
Phone M. 3626

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived June 10.

Coastwise—Gas chr. M. E. Harrk. 
30, Harris, from Tiverton, si. S.; gas 
Bchr. Souvenir, 33., Outhouse, from 
Beaver HuHbor, N. B.

Cleared June 10.
Coastwise—Gas chr. M. E. Harris, 

30, Harris, for Tiverton, N. 8 ; rs a 
Bchr. Souvenir, 8L Outhouse, for 
Grand Harbor, N. B.; sunr. Empress, 
612, MaciDonald, for Digby, N. S.; mo
tor boat Keepswa, 3, Green, for Grand 
Harbor, N. B.

rURMESS, WITHY & CO, 
UM1TLD; Bonds iRoyal ttanK Building,

; ppgor, Me., June 10.—-Reports 
«reaching Bangor from the Lake Dob- 
eis region 1n Penobscot County., are to 
the effect that the forest fires which 
had been brought under control after 
burning for five days has taken a fresh 
•tart and is raging with increased 
|Ury, despite the efforts of 300 men to 
8top it.

At last accounts the fire had swept 
over an area two and a half miles by 
[four miles, and not less than 3,000 
(acres of spruce timber had been de- 
etroyed, causing a loss of $50,000 to 
$60.000. More help has been sent 
from Bangor.

The fire previously reported in the 
region of Grand Lake Stream Is under 
control, after havidfc destroyed two 
thousand acres of timber valued at 
$25,000 to $30,000.

Pulpwood Destroyed.

Another disastrous fire is raging 
ovy townships 41 and 42 on the head 
wÆers of the Machias river, where a 
trSjt six rafles long had be< 
that loss being estimated at $100,000.

In this fire there have been destroy
ed about 1,500 cords dt pulp wood, 
oifned by the Orono Pulp and Paper 
Company. Late reports said the fire 
was running wild.

The showers that passed over east- 
em Maine on Thursday carried more 
-wind than rain and did little or no 
good.

SL John, N. 6•-»*. Mam üq16. 2141 JPhradise Row.
Suburbanites’ Dinner 

La lour hotel
King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p.m.

Bountiful Meals. Prompt Service

eastern steamship
UNES, INC 

International Line.

.... 6 p.b

.... 6p.c. 

.... 6 p.c. 

.... 6 p.6.
diool..... 5*4 p.c. 
n School .. 6 p.c.

5 p.c.

i G. G. MURDOCH, M.L1.C.
established 1334 

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor,

Î4 CARMARTHEN 8TREÉ7T 
'Phones M. 61 and M. 655

10» R

60c
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING:

Resumption of Freight and Passen
ger Service Between 8L John and 

Boston, Commencing May 25.B. Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Carquet Sails Today.
R. M. S. P. Caraquet Mils today for 

Bermuda and West Indies via Hnlt-
Steamalup ‘Governor Dingley" will 

leave St. John every Wednesday at 
8 a.m., and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
vAuantlc time).

The Wednesday trips are via East 
port and Lubec, due Boston 11 a.m.

The Saturday trips are to Boaiv 
direct, due Sundays at 2 p.m.

Fare $10.80 Staterooms, $3 up
Direct connection at Boston 

Metropolitan Line steamers for New

For Meltable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICEfax. WANTED. SALESMEN WANTEDSailing Postponed.

The sailing of the Furness liner 
Diglby from Halifax has been post
poned from June 15th to June 18th.

Coming to St. John.

Call at
S. GOLDFEATHER, A Seif-respectingl WANTED—Principal, male or fe- 

! male, for Superior School, 5 depart
ments—4 other teachers. A good man 
or woman of seasoned experience and 
qualified to teach Grade XI., with 
ability to attract and maintain a large 
attendance in the High School grades. 
Also three other teachers, 1st or 2nd 
class, made or female, for Primary 
and Intermediate Grades. Require 
experienced, thorough workers, who 
can tactfully and firmly maintain a 
high standard of well balanced suc
cess. Protestants preferred in all 
cases. Apply stating salary, exper
ience and references to J. Stirling 
King, Secretary, Box 45, Hartland, 
N. B.

SALESMAN
salesman, wh-jse ambition u> oeyonu 
a is present place, might and more 
congenial employment with us and 
at me same time double lus income. 
We require a man of clean character, 
sound in mind and body, ot strong 
persouafity, who would appreciate a 
Hie s position with a fast-growing con
cern, wnere .udustry would be reward
ed with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
W. R. Cowan, second floor, 167 Prince

iptometrist — 629 Main Street

nada Power 6 p.c. 

etric Co. ... 5p.c. 

Power Co. 6 p.c. 

Co. 1st Pfd. 7 p.c.

S. S. Manchester Shipper is sail
ing from Manchester, Saturday direct 
to this port. Furness Withy & Co., 
are local agents.

W. Simms Lee,

LEE & HOLDER,
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING. HALIFAX. N 8. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. U. Box 723 

Telephone, tiackvlile, 1212.

George H. Holder,
C. A

l Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer’s Requirements.Xork via Cape Cod Canal.

For rates and additional information 
apply to EMERY’SLoading Sugar.

S. S. Maple Court is loading sugar 
at Atlantic Refinery for United King
dom. She is consigned to Nagle Jk 
Wig more.

en swept, CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTEHER6 
126 Princess Street 

8L John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
SL John, N. B.

William streetTIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steenuhip Co. 

Limited.

Bringing 'Raw Sugar..
S; S. Caledonia is due here tomor

row from Culba with a cargo of raw 
sugar for the Atlantic Refineries. She 
is consigned to Nagle & WSgmore.

PATENTS
W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C. GOODS FOR SALE-one Co. . . 8 p.c. 

Stock
fbathbrstonhaug-h & CO.

The old established firm. Patent* 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto ; Ottawa otnees, 6 
Elgin sueeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

Commencing June 7th., 1921, a 
steamer of this line leaves SL John
Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. for Black’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for Sl 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L'Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L'Btete,, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

OTTAWA WANTED.—Good Protestant foster 
homes for a number of boys from 4 to 
10 years old also infants from 8 months 
to a year and a half old. Apply in the
first Instance by letter to Rev. Geo. | ua suiq at low as $2.7» per yard, 1-8

idguiar price, m goods »4 to ati inch**

ity to got materials in better queues 
m*n usually lound in women s tauncs 
ana also take care of me cnuüre»'* 

Can at our store auuieaa, 2* 
SCOTCH

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOT HI Do your
women talks need materials in goott 
qualities lor tneu- ureases ana suits/ 
Wt nave tnousanua ot yards mat » A

To Load Potatoes.
S. S. Gaul is expected here the first 

of the week to load a cargo of potates 
for Culba.

Legal Counsel

ition. GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

Pi act! ce in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion jurisdiction.ail Orders. Scott, 4 Queen Street, St. John.Scandinavian at Montreal.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS Tnm is an excenem oppuxiun-The Scandinavian C- P. iR. reached 
Montreal yesterday -tlrom Qouthamp- COAL FEMALE HELP WANTEDSons, Ltd. Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDBRti PROMPTLY FILLEDMetagama at Montreal.

The Metagama, C. P. R. is at Mon
treal haying arrived their last night.

Seigneur to Sail.
None the worse for her recent 

stranding, the C. G. M. M. steamer 
Canadian Seigneur Is expected to com
plete the reloading of her cargo this 
morning, and sail some time today for 
London and the continent. Her cargo 
consists principally of grain and flour, 
some sixteen hundred tons of which 
had to be removed to get her off the 
mud in which she struck a week ago.

Hard and Soft, Best Quality 
Also Dry Wood 

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
'Phones. West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail

Charlotte tit. ENGLISH A 
WOOLEN CO.

Montreal Dividend declarations— 
Wabasco Cottons. Limited $1 per share 
for quarter ending June 30, payable 
July ^nd to record June 15.

Abitibi Po-wer and Paper Company 
1 3-4 per cent, payable July 2nd to 
record June 20.

JPorto Rico Railway, 1 per cent., 
fWable July 2, to record June 15. 
dominion Cannera Limited, prefer

red, 1 3-4 per cent, payable Jtrly 2, to 
record June 18.

Abitibi Preferred, regularly quar
terly dividend 1 3-4 per dent., payable 
July 2 to record June 15.

At a meeting of Riordan Company 
Shareholders, a committee to repre- 
resent them in conferring with the 
committee 
man, was 
which was W. D. Ross of Toronto. In 
hie remarks iMr. Jones made it clear 
that Riordau Company could look for 
no revenue of consequence from sub
sidiaries and that company would 
operate on reduced scale during pres
ent yea,r. He urged the shareholders 
to subscribe to the bond issue being 
offered them. An appeal by Mr. Ross 
of Toronto that shareholders present 
should immediately take up subscrip
tions was agreed to with gratifying 
results. Speaking of amount of cash 
needed to clear up the company's ob
ligations at 100 cents on the dollar, 
iMr. Jones placed the amount at 
$13,534.00. 1. W. Killam, President
iRoyal Securities Corporation, in reply 
to point-blank question, said that he 
received for his turnover to the Rior- 
don Company of timber limits $1,000,- 

kOtiO in 7 per cent, second preferred 
/•lock/and between $2,000,000 and $3.- 
1J0OO.OOO in common, not a share of 

- which has been sold. Senator Ed
wards, the veteran lumberman, con
cerning the value of these timber 
limits, said he would not have parted 
with them to Riordon for twice their 
•value had not conditions of his health 
made relinquishing cf certain business 
interests desirable.

New York funds in Montreal are 
quoted at 11 7-8 per cent, premium, 
sterling In New York, demand 3.761-4; 
cables 3.76. In Montreal, demand 
4.19 3-4; cables 4.20 1-2.

Unlisted transactions reported by 
Montreal Stock Exchange 

Tram Power, 5 at 10. N 
10 at 3 7-8. 10 at 2 7-8, '5 at 2 5-8, 3 
at ? 7-8. Laurenttde I*owor, 9 at 68. 
New Riordan, pfd, 25 at 24. Cosgrave, 
100 at 10.

WANTED — Experienced saleslady, 
one who understands the buying of 
ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Garments. Ap
ply A. Murray & Co., Fredericton, 
N. B.

Fredericton.
the McMillan press

98 Prince Wax. titreeu ’Phone M. 2740.
Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 

8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. ; St. 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Oo., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manner. 
•Phone Main-2681. r '

FOR SALE
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Hewing 
Engineer

No. 14 Churtn Street

The Primary, Intermediate and 
Superior Departments of Middle Sack 
ville School are vacant. Apply stat
ing salary to G. T. Morton, secretary, 
Middle Sack ville.

fi All Uncalled for Suna and Over- 
ccau from oui 3U oranches uirouga- 
ou: Canada will be sold at $14.0U each. 
Odd trousers $3.95. 
thlb price is less than 1-3 tneir actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods lor 
re-sale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For S4*»e at 28 Charlotte 
SL LNGLISH & SCOTCH WOOLEN

ktPES 
s and Rods. 
JOHN, N. B.

in many cases

MALE HELP WANTED
Schooner Movement*.

Bark Maid of England has been 
chartered to load a cargo of pulp at 
Bay Chaleur for Philadelphia.—-Scfar. 
Seaman A. O. sailed frrom Havana, 
Culba, yesterday, for Jacksonville, Fla, 
In ballast, to load a cargo of piling 
and lumber for St. John’s, Nfld.— 
Schr. Rupert K.. now on passagge 
from Dublin, Ire, to Sydney, C. B. 
will load a cargo of coal there for 
C-ampbellton, N. B.—Schr. Abbie C. 
Stubbs has sailed from New York for 
this port with a cargo of hard coal. 
Nagle & Wigmore are local agents for 
these vessels.

Schr. Quaco waeen, Capt. Merrlam, 
arrived at New York yesterday, from 
St. John, with a cargo of lumber. R. 
C. Elkin, local agent.

Use 8t. Lawrence Route.

An increasingly large proportion of 
the Canadians and Americans who 
formerly travelled to England via the 
port of New York are now using th* 
SL Lawrence route, nnd with the 
large new liners which will shortly 
be added to the fleets using the ports 
of Montreal and Quebec the proj>or- 
tion will be still greater. According 
to C. P. R. officials, the liner Empress 
of Britain, which left Quebec on 
Tuesday afternoon for Liverpool, with 
more than 300 passengers in her sa
loon alone, acrtiel a large num/ber 
who have previously travelled via 
New York, both of Canadians and Am, 
ericans. “The Empress of Britain's 
list was one of the' best we have had 
In some time—not In numbers, but in 
the kind of people ckiTled?' one of 
ficlal said, yesterday. *

DOMlWOtt imwwous
■STEAK-»* 

BAS corns

'GeneralSales Office
MONTREAL

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L. MACGOWAN & SON

per day—Men wanted at* 
id prairies present de 

mand automobile mechanics tractor 
operating, tire vulcanizing, oxy-acety 
lene welding, storage battery and 
electrical work ; we teach these 
trades, practical training, only a few 
weeks required. Write for free rata 
logue Big wages, steady employ 
ment Hemphill Auto Gas Tractor 
Schools, 163 King West. Toronto.

$6 to $12
once, city an CO.Which P Jones is chair- 

ftppointed; ft menKber of
SPR1KCHU1

FOR SALE—The Simon Theriault 
$1,200 cash 

L. W. Theriault,1 Estate at Back Buy. N. B 
for quick sale 
Black s Harbor, N. 13.

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
June 18. July 23, Aug. 27 .... Saturnia 
July 2, Aug. 6, Sept. 10 .... Cassandra

lit HUAMM tv.HOUSE AND : 1GN PAINTERS
79 Brussels SLPhone Main 697. R. P. A W. f. a i nnn, limiilu.

ST. JOdN, N. 13-
N. Y.-GLASGOW (Via Moville) 

June 18, July 16, Aug. 13... Columbia 
June 26. Aug. 20, Oct. 4 
July 2, July 30, Aug. 27 . . . Cumeronla 

BOSTON-GLASGOW (Via Moville) 
Aug. 16 ....

Oaudymaking Business, 
home. Everything furnished. 
Women. $30. Wkly. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Start at 

Bon-Bon Co.,COALAlgeria BAGS AND SUIT CASES 
We tiavq a large assortment which 

we are oÉering ai moderate prices.
BRAKEMEN, beginners 

Write Rail-
FIREMEN,

$150. later $250 monthly 
way. Box 1109, Standard.

American Anthracite 
All sizes.
Springhill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky CanneL

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe St. 159 Union St.
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

Assyria 
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL

June 15, July 16, Aug. 13 ... Carmania 
July 2, July 30, Aug. 27
July 9 ...............................
July 12, Aug. 20, Sept. 27... .Albania 

•'îcytniâ
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH-

AMPTON

H. HORTON & SON, LTD. TENDERS.over 9 and 11 Market Square. 
’Phone Mam 448.

Caron la 
Castalia ROOMS TO RENT SEALED TENDERS will he receiv

ed by the undersigned up to 6 o’clock 
i p.m., June 16th, 1921. from all trades 
required in the erection and comple 
tion of additions to The Chipman 
Memorial Hospital at St. Stephen, 
N B.

n Sept. 3, OcL 1
ROOMS TO RENT at Mrs. Herbert 

Hughes. Summerville. Kings, Co N.B.ELEVATORS
June 14, July 5, July 26 .. .Aquitania 
June 15, July 14, Aug. 11 . Mauretania 

Berengaria

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait 
ers„ etc.

Each tender to b<- a companied by 
a certified bank cheque fur 3 per 
cent, of Us amount.

Plans and specifications may ue 
seen by application to the undersign 
ed. or at the office of F. Neil Brodie 
architect, 4? Princess street. St. John, 
N. B

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

June 30 D$y » Teh»!)** to Rzkrw
BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL CATARRH

L cf the
[BLADDER> E_ S. STEPHENSON fit CO.,June 30

N V„ PLY„ CHER. MAMsUhU. 
July 21, Aug. 30, Oct. 11 ..
HAVANNA, CORUNNA, GIBRALTAR, 

PATRAS, DUBROVNIK, FIUME 
AND TRIESTE

Assyria

ST. JOHN, N. 13. ) Uk,Oxonia

ftrirrrrt rtnm&trrfeiUSTEAM BOILERS:
POYAS fit CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
i Pannonia

VIGO, GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, PAT- 
RA8, DUBROVNIK, TRIESTE 

AND FIUME

I J. WHITLOCK.
Secretary of The Chipman Memorial 

Hospital. St. Stephen. N. B
* We offer ~M*thesoD'' steam 

boilers for Immediate shipment 
.roih stock as follows:

NEW

k Paul F. ManchetFull lines of Jewelry ana Watones.

work. 'Phone M. 2966*11,July 27.
... Italia 
• Calabria Prompt repair

Maid Marian- "What a ridiculous 
figure you cut in the park yesterday!"

Maud Muller- Oh. did 1? 
sorry ; I'm sure I'd have spokeu of I d 
seen you.'

Does not call at Naples. Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

1.—Portable on wheels, W) H. P., 
No. 10, 46” dla^ 16’-9” long. l;ô 
pounds, W. P.

1,—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P., 
No. 9, 44“ dia„ 1M pouna»,

g.—Verticals, 20 a P, M” dia
meter, 100” high. 196 pounds. W. f.

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, nsed one 

season. VT din, 8 -0” high, m 
pounds. W. P,

Writ* for further details and 
prices.

yesterday: 
ew Riordon. the time to clean up and

We can supply you with 
wbloh you will rwrolie,

Vm trulyNow is
paint up. 

j everything

St. John and RothesayTHE ROBERT JtEF0RDC0.,LWiïB
OR NE* AL AGENTS 

M2 PRINCE WILUAM STREET 
ST. JOHN. N. B. On His F<rst Hitch.

"Say," remarked the peevrsh party 
at the tab e "How long have 
been working in th - restaurant 

“Six w-»eks. sir."
T beg 

peevish 
I ordere

London Oil A. M. ROWAN Going Up.

t#he —"You used to sav tba- Mar.v 
was such a sweet, pensive little girl.

He—“Well, she soon got over that; 
you might say that she became ex 
pensive."—The Pitt Panther

General Hardware

replied ‘he waiter, 
your pardon." apologized the 

"Then it wnan': 
steak from "

Bow Crumpled Up 
When Berg Was Hit

Raw Sugars ’Phone M. MiLondon. July 10—Close: Calcutta 
linseed, £30; linseed oil. 33s., !*d 

Sperm oil. *35.
Petroleum. American, refined, 1« “ 

:/«d. Spirits, 1ft., 10*4d 
rpentkie spirits; 73s.

Roe in American strained, 17s • time 
"U," Us.

Tallow. Australian. 39a.

131 Main •*.

nvick party, 
d thatNew Y oik. Juno 10.-The raw Roger 

quiet and unchanged AUTO INSURANCEmarket was 
earlv today at 4.25 for centrifugal.

fresh business was reported. Raw 
Sugar futures were steadier on cover- 
zfhg. Prices at noon were two to three 

points higher, but business was light. 
The refined market continues quiet 
and prices are listed from 6.25 to 6.30 
tor fine granulated, with second hand 

still available below these

A$k For Our New Policy, 
yiKB, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry For Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son,

Proitielel Agent,. 'Phone Wig,

Captain of the "Seapool" Say» 
Vessel Hit in Dense Fog off 
St. John's.

To L MATHESON A CO, LTD,
BoUermekers INSURANCE

Fire, Accident, Marine, Rate Glass, Automobile, etc.
.1

Wove Seotl,HOT* 01*1*0»,
Thono u* tor rotes or to hare our representative call on yon.

St. John's, Nfld., June 10.—The Sea- 
pool ran into a gigantic berg, Captain 
Bartlet said, alter the vessel had 
crept into port here, 
the weather at the time that the look
out did not see the berg until the 
ship ran into It dead ahead and de
spite the fact that the engines were 
Immediately reversed and the ship 
was not travelling at more than half 
speed, She crashed into the Island or 
ice with tremendous force. The berg 
was so large that in the fog its ex
tremities could not be seen while it 
towered, apparently, a hundred feet 
or more above the ship.

The bow of the Seapool below the 
water-line was atove In and crumpled 
as if made of paper. She was baokea 
away from the berg and hasty exam
ination showed that the tore-peak 
was flooded, though no water was 
made In the foreholds.

In response to distress signale, the 
freighter Engleby cams up and stood 
by until the Seapool neared this port. 
The Sea pool’s pumps were kept going 
continuously until tits reached St, 
John's,

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTDC. F. R. EARNINGS
22 King StreetThons M. 2616. Royal Bank Building.

Montreal, Qne„ June 10—Uanadfan 
Pacific earnings for week ending 
June 7, 1921, $2,991,000, decrease $628,-

sugars
quotations. Refined futures were five 
points higher with trading confined to 
the September position.

n So thick was
Western Assurance Go.

QUIT TOBACCO000. Fire—Marine—-Automobile 
Riot—Strike—Explosion.

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted,

R. W. W. FRINK 4 SON,
St John, N. B.ED SLEEPING CAR SERVICE4% Savings Accounts 4% So easy to drop Cigarette, 

Cigar, or Chewing habitI
MONCTON AND CAMPBELLTON— THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
In onr Savings Department you receive interest at the rate of 

FOUR FUR OHNT. Per Annum compounded half yearly.
No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 

break the costly, nerveahattering to- 
bacoo habit. Whenever you have a 
longing tor a smoke or chew, jest 
place a harmless No.-To-Bac tablet in 
year month instead. All detire steps.

EFFECTIVE JUNE 13TH

Will Leave ’ Moncton on No. 3 Maritime Express — Mondays and
Thursdays.

Will Leave Campbelltm on Na.. 4 Maritime Express — Wednesdays 
and Saturdays.
Car Will Be Parked at -ampbetitan and Passengers May Oc

cupy Berths until 8.00 a. m. Oir ready for occupancy at Campbell 
ton at 19.90 p. m. Tuesday aud Friday nights.

For Reservations, etc, Avpy to
CITY TICKET OFFICE

Otars the Security of the Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.

(N» measure of success le so convincing as a grooving Bank Balance.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation CLL JARVIS & SON,
Provincial Agents Shortly the habit to completely brok

en, and you are better off mentally, 
physically, financially. It's so easy, 
so simple Get a be* of No.-To-Bac 
and if it doesn’t release yon from all 
craving for tobacco In any form, year 
drnggtot win refund your money wtth

- ESTABLISHED 1866,

New Bwmewk-k ltronch, 6S Prince William Street, St John. N. B,

K. F. Wright, Manager. T. A. McAvity, Insert nr. When the people pay the national 
debt they ere paying themselves what 49 KING STREET

m

BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCHEON

HECTOR'S
88 Prince William Street 

Meals at All Hours 
Prompt Service 50c

Business Cards
1

Canadian National Railuiaus

fsUNTAl
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May Widen Street CheckerPIayers
At Highway Bridgé Will Bach Latimer

Shad Fishing

Time Extended

%
% THE WEATHER

>
% \
\ Toronto. June 10. — Light t 
\ showers have occurred locally % 
\ in Saskatchewan and Manitoba % 
\ and In the Superior district. % 
% but the weather has been gen- S 
\ erally fair end warm through» % 
% out the Dominion. I 
"• Temps.
\ St. John.. .. t. ..
% Prince Rupert ....
S Calgary.. ..
% Edmonton ..
% Battletord.. .. .. ..60 72
% Moose Jaw..................... 55 77
\ Saskatoon ....
% Winnipeg .. ..
% Phrry Sound 
% Toronto .. .
\ Ottawa.. ..
% Montreal.. .
\ Quebec ....
% Halifax ....

Local Foliowera of Game 
Ready to Accept Challenge 
from McQymont.

Property Owners on Two 
Streets Ask for Pavement 
Under Improvement Act.,

Hon. R. W. Wigmore Wires 
That Season Will bé Kept 
Open Until July 31.%

Min. Max. % 
..48 60 % The Commissioner of Publie Works 

was given aûtfcoritÿ to cut away a
The report of a checker match be

tween fwo St.- John men, appearing 
; porllon of the rock at the spreetern in ad issue of the Standard of last 
^ end of Strait Shore roâd ta widen the week, which stated the winner would 
% 8treet at the turn from Urn highway play J. H. Latimer,, of this city, “the 
% bridge and a number of matters were acknowledged champion of New 
\ laid over until the Monday meeting Brunswick," has brought forth some 
\ for HLtlon At lhA mAfftin- nr >*»tests. from other sections of the 14.ror action, at the meeting of the Com- Province where there are checker play- 
^ mon Council to committeevyesterday 
^ morning.

Commissioner Thornton said he had 
\ been asked to make provision to ai- 
^ low of stalls In restaurants if the 
% doors and curtains were taken down.
% R was decided .to let the by-law gov- 
% erning this matter lie on the table 
% until next Monday to give nny person 
S Interested a chance to be heard.

Commissioner' Thornton said he had 
Si recelved complaints about the condi- 
% lion of the sidewalk at the premises 
% of the Purity Ice Cream Co. Commis

sioner Prink said he had received a 
letter from the Purity people offering 
to pay for a cement sidewalk If the 
city would lay it. Action was delayeq 
until Monday, when the commission*?? 
will bring in a report on the dost or 
the work.

Commissioner Frink reported that 
he had taken up with Hon. Mr. Veniot 
the matter of blasting away a portion 
of the rock at the western end ot 
Chnsley street, and the latter had 
written that he had no objection to 
the city doing this work, provided the 
houses were not damaged. The mat 
tor was left .in the hands of the com
missioner, with poweç. to act as he 
thought best.

Petitions from the residents ot 
Germain street, between Queen and 
Harding, and from the residents o:
Duffe.in Row, asking the city to 
Pave those portions of the streets un
der the local improvement act. were 
presented by Commissioner Frink, 
and on his motion referred to him
self and the road engineer for a re
port on Monday. A

A Wire was received yesterday from 
lion. R, W. Wigmore stating that the 
time for shad fishing had been extend
ed until July 81st. This will be good 
news for the fishermen, as the time 
previously given for cloning wae June

%..40 58:
..44 74i 70. ..44

62 72
..68 

. .. 68 

.. ..57

82
90

___ _ . , - - While no large or even fair catches
friends'et FnmkMoClj™ôn™t Wood- of •ha'1 htTe been made ta the har'J,>r

up-river fishenhen have done remark
ably will and a large quantity of fish 
came down river on the boats yester
day. The shad has apparently slight
ed the harbor fishermen and passed 
right up river.

Now with the extension of time for 
fishing those engaged will not have 
to store their nets away next week 
as they believed would be necessary.

84
i. .58 86
..64 86

stock, are worked up over the claim 
made for Mr, MoClypont, and offer 
to back their man in a match with 
Mr. Latimer for any amount from $100 
to $1000.

%. 60 84
.40 82

V Forecast
W Maritime—Light to modér
ai ate southerly winds, fair and 
% warm. Game Played for Pleasure

The checker game enthusiasts of 
St. John, as one of them stated to
day, play the game for the love of It. 
There has never been a contest for the 
purpose of determining the Champion
ship of the Province. The St. John 
Checker Club hopes to hold a tourna
ment in August,, when this much 
mooted question may be settled. Out
side \players, who think they can de
liver the goods, will only be too wel
come to participate in the matches.

Would Stake Latimer
Players here have always kept the 

game clean and played for the pleas
ure of it, and there were never stakes 
up in any of their competitions. Mr. 
Latimer has expressed a willingness 
to meet Mr. McClypiont and prefers 
to play for the pleasure and glory of 
the game. If the supporters of the 
latter ‘are insistent upon playing for 
stakes. Latimer’s admirers say they 
could probably arrange to cover any 
amount the friends of the Woodstock 
man would care to deposit.

The checker players of the city do 
no-t intend to let the Woodstock defl 
go unchallenged, and are ready to put 
the skill of their favorite against 
Woodstock for fun, love or money.

S Northern New England — 
% Unsettled weather with show- 
\ era Saturday afternoon or night 
\ Sunday probably showers: cool 
% er In interior; fresh south and 
S southwest winds.

%

Shabuot Or The 

Feast of Weeks

ft

I AROUND THE OTY~1
i4Ancient Festival Celebrated by 

Jews Sunday and Monday— 
Rabbi Press Will Speak.

GARDENS TONIGHT
Don’t forget tho ever popular Satur

day night at the Venetian Gardens.

1RETURNS FROM TORONTO
On Sunday and Monday the 12th and 

12th of June respectively, the Jews 
celeibrate the ancient festival “Sha- 
huot, or the Feast of Weeks, 
ancient Palestine the Israelites made 
three pilgrimages to the Holy Temple 
in Jerusalem on the three major fes
tivals mentioned in the Bible, v;z: 
Passover, Shahuot and Sukot.

Originally this fost.vsi was célébrât- 
e1 as the first harvest festival. They 
counted seven weeks from Passover 
till Shabuot. and on the fiftieth day 
they carried their first fruit to the 
Temple with great ceremony, hence 
the name Shabuot meaning weeks. ( r 
as it is known by its Greek name “Pen 
tecost” the fiftieth.

Revelation

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan arrived home 
yesterday from Toronto, where be at- 

Assembly *ol thetended the General 
Presbyterian Synod. In

HERE FOR INSPECTION.
A Joint of the cast iron pipe which 

was offered to the city by a firm in 
Londonderry has arrived in the city' 
for inspection by the city officials, it 
is now at the water and sewerage de
partment yard In Leinster street.

8tores open, 8.3a; Close, 056 p. m.; Fridays, 9.55 
p. m. Saturdays, 12.55 p. m. during s mmer months.

SPEED KINGS FINED.
Traffic Officer Robt. Crawford had 

five respondents before Magistrate 
Dalton, Renforth, yesterday charged 
with over-speeding their buzz cars on 
the Rothesay boulevard. A fine of $5 
was imposed in each case.

Union Executive 

Rejects Proposal
Overseas Openings 

For Canadian Trade When He Graduates BN

POWER BOAT CLUB 
The Power Boat Club-house has 

recently been re-painted, and as a re
sult now looks very dandified. Most 
of the boats are off the blocks and 
have alsp been painted. Marble Cove 
is now presenting a very prosperous 
appearance,

After the destruction of the Temple 
the festival assumed a different mean
ing. and np to the present day, it is 
being celebrated as The Season of 
the Giving of the Law. On that day 
Moses received the Ten Command
ments from the Lord on Mount Sinai 
It is but natural that the Jew is proud 
of the fact that he was chosen to pro
claim these eternal truths to the world.

The great moral force of the Bible 
is solemnly emphasized on this occas
ion in the Synagog. Tlsc Decalogue 
is recited from the Scroll with 
solemnity, the whole 
rising.

It, is also chosen as a fitting oc
casion for tho confirmation of the Jew
ish youth. The Synagog and home is 
decorated with flowers and foliage re
miniscent of the celebration when 
Israel was an agricultural people and 
praying to be restored to his home-

v The book of Ruth, which so beau
tifully depicts this season in ancient 
Israel, and also because of the noble 
character of Ruth in choosing the God 
of Israel as her God, js read also in 
the Synagog.

Rabbi Dr. C. A. Press will speak 
Sunday and Monday at eleven o’clock 
in the Synagog on the subject: “Israel s 
Heritage,’ ’ being an exposition of 
ancient and modern Hebrew culture

On the Sunday following. June 19th 
the religious school will close for thé 
season with an appropriate programme 
by the children.

>!Turns Down Suggestion Put 
up for Basis of Settlement 
With Power Company.

Board of Trade is Advised of 
Possibilities Which Might 
Interest Business Men,

The boy feds the thrill of the first important 
achievement of youth ; and you want his clothes to 
be right; you want him to feel just as proud of his 

manly appearance as he does of his diploma.

Our displays are of special interest to those seek
ing graduation suits for boys. These values 
that desired, good looking, stylish appearance; and 
the durable woolens and expert tailoring will keep 
them shapely and serviceable long after graduation 
day.

.1

The settlement of difficulties that 
have arisen between the N. 13. Power 
Co. and the Amalgamated Association 
of Street Railway and Electric Work
ers did not look promising last night. 
After a meeting of the union's execu
tive, if Was reported the proposition 
put up by the mayor as a basis for 
the bringing tugethe 
tions to the dispute

The directors of the Commercial In
telligence Department, Ottawa, ad
vises the local Board of Trade that 
an official of the Canadian trade com
missioner's office recently interview
ed prominent British importers re
garding the possibility of them ex
tending their tvaae with this coun
try, and as a result of such, interview 
he has forwarded to the board here 
a liât of names of English firms who 
would Lhe to buy in Canada such 
goods as canned salmon, wheat, flour, 
dairy produce, wood pulp, heavy hard- 
wane, machine-y and me tala, fittings 
for mhway oars. These enquiries will 
appe. - ;n the weekly bulletin of June 
U. The address of these enquiries 

be cheerfully supplied by the 
Board of Trade.

Wants Contracts Placed.
The Canadian Founders and Metal 

Trade's Association, in a letter to the 
tit. John Board of Trade, points oui 
the necessity for Canadian contract
ors placing any contracts they may 
have pending with some responsible 
Canadian firm at once. The associa
tion makes this request in the name 
of Canada and Canadian industry, so 
as to assist in the immediate resump
tion of business.

The board has been advised from 
London that Mr. Ben H. Morgan, 
ohairman of council of the British 
Empire Produoer*’ Organization, will 
leave London for Canada on June Ti. 
to confer with the bodies which the 
organization represents, and general
ly to discuss with the producing in
terests measures that will ensure for 
Canadian products a larger market 
iu Great Britain and for Canadian in
dustries more financial support from 
the Mother Country.

ENJOYED HIS VISIT.
Commissioner Jones reports hav

ing had a pleasant and profitable trip 
to Halifax. He and G. G. Hare, city 
engineer, were shown a machine foS* 
cleaning catch basins and the Hali
fax Incinerator. They also were shown 
over the hydro development at tit. 
Mary's Bay.

sped ti 
congregation assure

r of the two tec- 
had been reject

ed by that body. It was the conten
tion of the executive, as reported, that 
there had been no proposition put up 
in writing and they must decline to 
consider any verbal proposition.

General Manager Thomson of the 
N. B. Power Company says he was 
asked yesterday to put his proposi
tion in writing for the executive. He 
says he has made no proposition. He 
attended the mayor’s conference OUT 
of courtesy to the mayor, and the eng 
gestions were made by the mayor and 
did not come from the manager of 
the N. B. Power Company.

The personnel of the Arbitration 
Court, requested by the workers, had 
not been completed last night, in so 
far as The Standard was able to 
learn. The opinion held by labor men 
is that the deliberation of the court 
will not settle the disputed question 
as the Power Company Is not a party 
petitioning for that courL

------ ♦-•$>«------
RUNAWAY CHILDREN.

Two children, a boy of three and a 
girl of four, wandered away from 
their homes on Britain street yester
day morning. They were halted by 
Officer Daffy at tho head of K ng 
street and taken to central, where 
later their mothers found them.

7

&
Navy Blue Suits iti half or full belted effects; also 

Norfolk styles.
Will

DELAY OVER FINANCES.
Commissioner Jones said yesterday 

the deday in starting the placing ciî 
the new fire hydrants in Beaconsfield 
was due to lack of finance, and he 
wanted to consult the city solicitor be
fore taking tiny further action. It is 
hoped to have the matter straight 
ened out in a day or two.

INFORMATION WANTED.
A prominent Montreal organization 

has applied to the St. John Board ot 
Trade for materiel for a magazine ar
ticle covering historical data respect
ing the port of St. John, wharf space, 
depth of water, capacity of freight 
sheds are. The information has been 
forwarded.

$10.75 to $24.25
Youths' First Longs in navy or fancy tweed mix

tures; single and double-breasted.

$27.00 to $48.75
(Boys' Shop—Second Floor).

5

Pocket Peddlers 

In Sorry Plight
All Moves In Abeyance

Manager Thomson announced yes
terday that he could not proceed with 
the carrying out of his original plans, 
as no changes can be made of the 
status now existing between he com
pany and employes as to working 
conditions, while the Arbitration 
Court is alive.

It was intimated by Manager Thom
son that after the court had render
ed is findings, which will not bind 
the company in any way the condi
tion on which the present employes 
might have their Jobs wotfld not be 
as pleasing or inviting as were the 
conditions for re-employment aa first 
set forth.

Great Swimming WeatherUnable to Secure Liquor Sup
ply from Warehouses and 
Are Up Against It.

HARNESS BROKEN 
A team belonging to Purdy and 

Green was coming down Mam street 
yesterday afternoon about 4.:’.0 with 
* lwavy load of lime, one of the neck- 

broke throwing a horse to the 
and the other horse in bis

------ to get away from the wagon
"‘broke up the harness considerably. 
Tint was quieted down and the sloven 
towed into Elm street

CARD OF THANKS.

H you aren't going down to the 
beach pretty regularly these days you 
are missing a lot of fun and recreation. 
Maybe yon are missing it because 
haven’t a good bathing suit.

Stop in here on your way home and 
let us show you some fine values.

Men’s One Piece Fine Cotton Suits 
with skirt; grey or navy with white or 
colored trimmings .... $1.50 and $1.76

Boys’ Sizes .......
Fine Worsted in grey, navy or 

brown with fancy trimmings. Men’s 
and Boy*’ sizes-----------Special >5.00

“Jaeger” Fine Cashmere, navy only, 
*6.00*

(Men’s Furnishings Dept, 2nd Floor.)

Mr. Mqrgan 
hopes to have the pleasure of visiting 
St. John. The board has addressed 
him a letter, expressing a desire to 
have him visit here and 
to co-operate with him in his plans 
for the extension* of trade between 
Canada and the motherland.

Holland Wants Our Trade.
The Trans-Atlantic and British Mer

cantile Service at Rotterdam, Hol
land, in a letter to the Board of Trade, 
expresses a strong desire to assist In 
the extension of Canadian trade with

'C5di Members ot the Btmgetartenr 
Union, those gents who conduct the 
speakeasy places and dispense from 
their tip pockets extract at barbed 
wire juice, raised to the “N-th* power 
of todUttveness, arp In a sorry plight, 
Their source of supply is being clos
ed to them and they know not where 
to turn for future stocks.

The manager ot one of the bonded 
liquor houses recently opened in the 
city, says he has been visited this 
week, by twenty of the clan who want
ed to arrange to secure liquor from 
him to supply their, trade. He «famy 
ed them there was nothing doing, aa 
the stock pt tiquor In bond was not 
tor sale in the Province of New 

- The

a willingness

i

Observe Signing 

of Magna Chiaita

Mr. mod Met. Lewis Reid, ot Dpham 
rwish to thank their friends through 
The Standard for the pleasant surprise 
gtten them Tuesday. June 7, In honor 
of their tenth wedding anniversary ; 
*t*> lor the many beautiful presents 
they received. Including linen, cut 
elaee, china and tinware After lunch 
the worry crowd left for their homes.

76c and >1.00

Bdtl* Standard Exporter haa re
quested the heard to co-operate with 
It hr mating public the names of oar Canadian Chib Arranging for 

Public Meeting on King Sq. 
and Invite Co-operation.Carfeton Lodge K.P. 

Officially Visited

Ing firms.
formed
that it had been easy to secure their 
supply up to now; but with the com
mission taking over supplies for dis
tribution throughout the 
they were being deprived 
“oasis in a desert land.”

The bold statement of the “hip 
pocket" men of the east with which 
they had heretofore been able to se
cure, liquor caused the manager of 
the Hquor warehouse to have some 
misgivings as to whether or not pro
hibition did prohibit

the petitioner for favors
INSPECTORS MADE

LIQUOR RAID

Found Three Bottle» and Part 
Can o£ Alcohol Under Floor 
of Beer Shop.

The Canadian dub are arranging

^ 1 fifipinw aine ET » MARKET SQUARE*

to bave- the anniversary of the sign
ing the Magna Charts, which win take 
place next Wednesday, the 15th, db- 
served In an appropriate manner in 
the city.
. It is hoped to have a number of 
public
King Square appropriate to the occa
sion that evening; and to have a band 
perform also. Citizens wffl be

province, 
of their

:

Gland Chancellor Cochrane 
Highly Compliments Work 
of Domain’s “Baby Lodge.” JSeUvet addresses on.

INSTANCE WHERE
DREAM CAME TRUE

FREDERICTON TEAM COMING. 
Imperials of Fredericton playe Com- 

me relais. Bast End grounds, Saturday 
afternoon.

Tricolette Silk Dressesn V rnnbrn.ua rwv „ 1» the police court yesterday after-of fhelMtoTnomTS4 noon Clurenee StUwell pleaded not
ShlUr to the charge of having liquorOerteton-Ttawer ïïxf^K^L p*"™ *“ hta WMeMlon other than ltiapri, win he celled to the occeeion.

^^^H^L^rt* £ BJSittSsi anb 18 ““ -
«rond lodtro officer», among tton V«S^Vw. R '££*' S2TÎS 

ïî™atwart^dnSSmReSdS*iïï J1* teatvted that Knight» ot Columbus, the SL Andrews

& ajss
molted the lodge on the efficiency ot eink and the contente entett —iwn 

B He eatdCarloton Tower of Intox testing Hquor. the tnstectSe
| Ixxlge was the baby lodge of the Do- then made a search and nn^or
IN' 5“*®’ -**?1 wa8 e(lual to a loose boat'd in the floor which tbd
■ that ot the oldest. Other grand lodge to a cellar, three bottles of Itamr 
IS • 4Jtosks spoke in a complimentary way and a gallon tin containing alcohol-

of the work done. ^ also a funnel "'tmMvt the mailer of the reduction11 *°«tl The case wib adjourned until Bat jof car demurrage charges to the

lr j^JS88£8E55B5’ • .füje*»*.*»**** '-eues*Si sur»*».

re
quested to fly their flags that day, and 
the attention of the school children' Two Tones, such as Henna Tcm. 

Navy Bottom. Handsomely embroid- 
ered. New York Models purchased for 

x bJ our bu*er- who was right on 
the job to pick up these specials. One 
of the biggest special buys we have 
made in years. These Dresses are 
positively the newest combinations 
and are so different from any thing 
we have ever had before. We are not 
in a position to say Just what the 
prices will be, for they are not marked 
but we would not be surprised if thev 
were about one-half their regular Ne 
York prices.

Dykemau’s, the store of complet 
satisfaction.

Have Sunday dinner at La Tour 
Hotel dining room. It’s easier, pleas
anter. and costs but 60 cents the meal.

To Pitch Tents On 

East End Grounds
m A tew nights ago a lady, who is in 

SL John visiting Mends, had. her 
slumbers greatly disturbed by a hor
rible dream, the chief feature being 
the pathetic cries tor help, apparently 
coming from, her young child whom 
she left at hom 
dream that the 
R was some time after before she 
caul get to deep again. The dream 
so* impressed her 
lag «he sent a tel 
asking if anything had happened, and 
she Immediately received a reply that 
during the night her home had toon 
nearly totally destroyed by fire and 
her child, along with the Teat of the 
fazaUx. had fortunately escaped.
•ftn^ii

to the Women’s Canadian Do not forget the Salvation Army 
Tag Day Saturday, June 11th. Every
body give! give! give!

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60C.

Daughters of the Empire,

E them in securing a proper observance Through the efforts of Mayor Scho
field and Commissioner Thornton ar
rangements were made last night, 
whereby Satis' Flo to dneus, which is 
to exhibit in thta city on Monday, 
toe 20, will establish their tented 
titty on the Bast End grounds. Com- 
.mtsetoner Thornton announced last 
evening that the management of the 
circus will entertain the children 
from the Orphans’ Homes and the 
crtppded soldiers at the afternoon per-

The eSwtty qt the city cherche» will 

eo he requested to refer to the oeca-
e. So real was toe 
lady To make your food more healthful, de

licious and appetizing, use Borden’s 
SL Charles or Jersey Milk “with the 
cream left in.*

.
that in the 

egram to her home hCAB DEMURRAGE RATES.
The Bowi at RsHwey Comm testae- 

ers will meet tn Ottawa on June 21 to
^ Idas Pauline Biedenuan left on the 
Montreal express last evening for a 
trip to Calgary

J. Hogan left the city on a buet- 
trip to Montreal yesterday after-

Sj&jsiV j m

A,

“Reach” Baseball Supplies
Our stock m most complete in this line, including :

Balls, Bats, Masks, Protectors,
Mitts, Shoe Plates, Gloves, etc

Everything required for amateur or professional in 
the baseball line.
Close Saturday 1 o’clock June, July, August and September

Smcftbont SIMicfcltd.

Pretty Foulard 
Silks for 

Summer Frocks
Nothing nicer can be found 
for a oool Summer Frock of 
enduring quality. You have 
a choice of several very 
stunning patterns 
black or navy tone grounds 
with white figures.

AR 1 yard wide, $3.50 yd 
OS-ilk Dept, 2nd Floor.)

Food Protection
Makes for Economy—and Health

.Your grocery, meet and fish biha can be considerably reduced by the 
proper protection of food which also goes far in preserving the health o* 
your lhmUy and yon reelf. The best and most economical means of protect
ing food is a thoroughly reliable

refrigerator

which you’ll find in our Refrig va Hr Department where we show a compre
hensive line ot the most modern, scientifically constructed Refrigerators 
which consume but little Ice. yet keep food uniformly cool, dean and free 
from disease germs. They come with either Galvanized Iron or White Ena
mel Linings, attractively finished tn ook.

i Price» Renge from » 16.66 to *65.00 
TAKE THE BLSVATOR TO THE EEWMOBBATOR DEPAB.TMBNT—SECOND FTjOOR

SHE OUR KING OTRBOT WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hour»:—8 a. m.to 6 p. tn. One at 1 p. m. Saturday». Open Friday nights till 10 o'clock.
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